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Lugi Giambaoli With Roll Of 
Bills Has Disappeared And 
His Safety Is a Matter Of 
Concern.

National Zeitung States That 
In The Application Of The 
New United States Tariff All 
Differences Will Be Buried.

Former St. John Policeman Is 
Arrested And Held In Bail Of 
$1200—Faces S p e c i fi c 
Charges Of False Arrest.

rs. John Wilson In Act Of 
lighting Lamp Sets Fire To 
louse And Parishes In 

■femes.
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ALL THIS DESPITE

BRITISH INTERFERENCE.
COMPANION TELLS A

QUEER STORY.
CASE NOW BEINGIGHT FOR LIFE

HILE FIREMEN WORKED.
R
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Andrews. Sepf^lTT— 
on, one of the oldest and best 
rn ladies of this town, met a sud- 
and tragic death tonight, being 

, lltcoated to death In a fire whtffh 
ie started in her own house.
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S3 Im/53% Special to The Standard.
Vampbellton, N.B., Sept. 12.—About 

two weeks ago an Italian laborer, 
Ling! Giambaoli by name, who had 
been working on the International 
Railway near here, disappeared under 
suspicious circumstances from 
Thomas Malcolm’s construction camp, 
and it is feared that the man has 
met with foul play from the hands 
of a fellow-countryman. If this sus 
picion is found to be correct another 
murder will be added to the long list 
of tragedies that have taken place 
since railroad building was started in 
this Province a tew years ago, and 
another murder trial followed by an
other hanging will probably result.

From the details that are at pres
ent available, It appears that Llngl 
Giambaoli and anotner Italian, whose 
will not now be divulged, started out 
on a shooting expedition early one 
morning about two weeks ago. It 
was known that Llngl had upwards of 
$70 on his person.

Special to The Standard.
Montreal, Sept. 12—The Canadian 

Associated Press cable from Berlin 
says: The National Zeitung States 
that in spite of all the machinations 
of the British it appears that it will 
no longer be possible for her to pre
vent the conclusion of commercial 
peace between Germany and Canada.

Canada and United States.
This will be due to the fact that 

Canada in consequence of the re
duced duties on English Imports is 
one of those countries to which the 
new maximum tariff of the United 
States will be applied.

The inevitable result would be a 
tariff war between Canada and the 
United States, but Canada will en
deavor to prevent this development. 
For this reason It will probably trans
pire that Canada can do nothing but 
meet the wishes of the United States 
and abandon her highly protective 
policy.

That would change the position in 
regald to Canada's tariff war with 
Germa 
reason
what she concedes to the 
States.

Special to The Standard.
Campbellton, N. B., Sept. 12.— 

Robert Crawford, chief of police here, 
formerly an officer on the police 
force in St. John, hae had somewhat 
of a hard row to hdfe recently. At 
the present time he has to face no 
less than five charges, chiefly for 
false arrest. The most recent case 
occurred Thursday last when he was 
arrested on a warrant sworn out by 
Wm. Storey. He was released on 
putting up $1,200 ball and the case 
will be tried at the next sitting of 
the circuit court.

It appears that Crawford and ' 
Storey got into a dispute over some 
matter on the street last week and 
the chief turning around arrested the 
latter.

The magistrate dismissed the case 
when it came before him and Storey 
then swore out the warrant for false 
imprisonment. Sheriff Stewart ar- 
rested Crawford and he was held on 
$1,200. Mr. Thomas Malcolm fur
nished $400 of the amount and Mr. 
Jos. Boudian and the prisoner each 
putting up a like sum. The case will 
be tried at the next sitting of the 
circuit court.
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&Had Been At Church.
Mw. Wilson had been to church and 

•escorted home by some friends 
left her at the door. Capt. Low- 

and his wife occupied the house 
Mrs. Wilson, but they were out 

jbr the evening and Mrs. Wilson en
ured alone.
f At 9.30 o’clock an alarm was rung 
Fn by some parties who noticed the 
rouse was ablaze. After the appara
is had been at work and the water 

l’*ned on, it was discovered that Mrs. 
LQlson had not come out of the house 
^Ékthe firemen rushing in, found her 
1 iÿ® on the sitting room floor. It 
I ’a» evident that she had tried to 
1 ght a lamp (and setting a fire had 
Vied to extinguish it. Failing, she 
Tied to reach the front door, but was 
I vercome by the smoke.
I Dr. Mode was summoned, and on ex
amination pronounced the woman 
:ead. She was 87 years of age.
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x Returned to Camp.
Towards evening Llngi’s companion 

returned to the camp, and when ques
tioned as to the 
fellow countryman said that he had 
strayed away and become lost in the 
woods and he was obliged to return 
without him.

The Italian’s story was doubted at 
the time and these doubts have been 
strengthened as the days passed.

Those who are familiar with the 
country hereabout, say it would be 
next to impossible for a 
come lost for any length 
account of the geographic formation. 
Moreover large parties have searched 
the woods thoroughly but found no 
trace of the missing man. The unsat
isfactory account of the affair given 
by Llngi’s companion and the fact 
that the lost man was known to have 
a considerable sum of money on him 
at the time adds to the suspicion.

The construction camp near here 
where the men lived is stirred up over 
the affair. Llngi’s companion is still 
at the camp and has been at work 
every day since but is regarded with 
great suspicion.

It is believed that the authorities 
to take some action in the 

in a few days.

vz-ny because there would be no 
for Canada to deny Germany 

United & tr<* whereabouts of his
Other Things.

The chief also has to face charges 
of false arrest laid by two men, Mac- 
Rae and Courier. The events which 
led up to this trouble occurred last 
autumn 
palgn.

Courier was arrested by the chief 
at a political meeting for not behav
ing properly. He resisted the officer 
who called upon MacRae to assist 
him. This the latter refused to do, 
and as a consequence was shortly af
ter arrested by Crawford.

When the case came before the 
magistrate he found the evidence was 
inefficient to Justify the arrest and so 
discharged Courier. He fined Mac
Rae $f> however for refusing to go to 
the officer’s assistance.

Both MacRae and Courier have in
stituted proceedings against Crawford 
on account of their arrest and the trial 
will soon take place at Dalhousie.

&«[ TO BE RESERVED 
EDR THE AGRICULTURISTS

CUES COOP FIB IN 
EXCESS OF FORMER ÏENRS Unbiased Commission To Act 

In Settlement of Rival Claims
STRANGE STORY

during the election cam-

an • to be- 
time on™fLTeftartment Of Agriculture To 

Furnish Headquarters For 
Visitors To The Fredericton 
Exhibition.

Supplementary Report Issued 
By Department At Ottawa 
Shows Remarkable Increase 
In Yield.

Sentiment Generally Throughout World Demands 
That Records of Both Discoverers Be Placed in 
Hands of Competent Tribunal-Peary Still at 
Battle Harbor Defies Cook—Brooklyn Man 
Hurrying Home is Generally Acclaimed—Both 
Emerge Scathed from first Round.

^'iffecial to The Standard.
■ lyedericton. N. B., Sept. 12.—Ar
rangements have been made by the 
■Apartment of Agriculture for a space 
(n the exhibition grounds which will 

be used as headquarters by the De
partment of Agriculture, the Farmers’ 
End Dairymen’s Association and the 
New Brunswick Fruit Growers’ Asso
ciation, where the officials of the de
partment and of the association will 
be found and where meetings will 
be held and addresses given daily by 
[experts upon the various branches of 
[agricultural work.

Special to The Standard'.
Ottawa, Sept. 12.—A supplemen

tary crop bulletin issued by the cen
sus and statistics branch shows that 
as compared with last year Canada's 
crop yield shows a remarkable In
crease. Of wheat It is estimated that 
Canadian farmers will have for sale 
over 43,000,000 bushels more than 
last year. This year crop estimate 
is over 168,000,000 bushels. The oat 
crop is estimated at 254,919,000, an 
increase of over 84,000,000 bushels. 
There is also an 
7,000,000 bushels In 
barley. The only province which 
does not show’ a substantial increase 
in the yield of wheat, oats and bar
ley -is Ontario. It is estimated that 
the w’heat crop of the west will ex
ceed last year’s crop by 45,000,000 
bushels. There is a big decrease in 
the production of hay and clover. 
The-crop should be worth from fifty 
to sixty million dollars more to the 
Canadian farmers than that harvested 
in 1908. Comparing the cereal crops 
of wheat, oats and barley with the 
estimate made for the same date last 
year, the totals of wheat in the Mari
time provinces are 1,300,000 against 
1.179,000 bushels, of oats 17,338,000 
agtnst 16,868,000 bushels and of bar
ley 496,000 -aginst 497,000 bushels.

Another Case.
Another case which has caused trou

ble for the chief occurred a short 
time ago. Between twelve and one 
o’clock one night Crawford entered the 
home of Daniel Murrani for the pur
pose of arresting two sailors whpm he 
believed to be therein. He carried no 
search warrant at the time, and as a 
result Murrani, who was very indig

being disturbed at that hour

propose

PEARY TACTICS brotherhood of
ST.ANDREW MEETincrease of over 

the production of nant at
of the night, has commenced an ac
tion against Iflm. This case will be 
tried at Dalhousie also, 

the fifth chqrge is laid by a young 
rks in a drug store In

Dr. Hansen, Prominent Danish 
Physician Sheds New Light 
On Burning Question In Pub
lication Of Private Letter.

when he first returns to actual civil
ization after his successful search 
for the north pole.

Mrs. Peary, wife of the Arctic ex
plorer, heard no Word directly from 
her husband today and from his latest 
despatch from Battle Harbor, 
dor. she does not expect hi 
before the latter part of the Week. 
Meanwhile the patient 
has waited twenty 
py fruition of her 
is counting the hours until the ship 
Roosevelt Is sighted off North Sydney.

Commander Peary is coming south
ward In the same manner that char
acterized hls methodical and well 
calculated dash for the pole. The 
Roosevelt Is being overhauled and 
Battle Harbor and her commander 
has ordered that every Injury sus
tained in her long stay In the Ice 
shall be repaired before 
this port. Her bunkers are being 
filled for It Is calculated that it will 
take nearly five day’s steady steam
ing before she reaches this port.

Little if any progress having been 
made toward settling the Peary-Cook 
controversy over the discovery of the 
Norfth Pole, sentiment In this coun
try and abroad strongly favors plac
ing the whole matter before an un
biased scientific commission for de
cision. Until some action along this 
line Is taken, the bitter personal war 
bids fair to spread.

Dr. Cook’s adlferents are standing 
firm, producing everything at hand 
to Commander Peary’s discredit, while 
the Peary backers, encouraged by hls 
repeated denunciation of Cook, ac
claim tne commander as 4he only dis
coverer of the pole, and defy Cook 
to establish his right to the achieve-

Both from Germany and France 
there came yesterday recommenda
tions for deciding the famous quar
rel by scientific methods.

Wireless dispatches last night told 
of Dr. Cook’s homeward journey on 
the steamship Oscar II. gaily decor 
ated In his honor. Dr. Cook mingled 
freely with the passengers and at 
luncheon related more of his experi
ences. The Oscar II. is due in New 
York on September 2i.

To Be Discussed.
(gestions relating to horse raising, 

Hairying, beef production, sheep and 
twine raising, the selection of seed 
knd cultivation of crops, fruit growing 
end poultry raising will all be dis- 
cusred. Among the experts who will 
deliver addresses and conduct the 
discussions will be Dr. J. S. Standish, 
Walkerton, Ont.; Andrew Elliott, Galt. 
Ont.; S. J. Moore, Truro, N. S.; Dom
inion Seed Inspector G. H. Vroom;

I Dominion Fruit Inspector R. S. Steven
son, Aneosta. Ont., and Messrs. Mc- 
Migall and Daigh, dairy superlntend- 
Tts and various New Brunswick

Interesting Meeting Held At 
Moncton At Which Eloquent 
And Forceful Addresses 
Were Delivered.

man who wo 
St. John. Crawford went to St. John 
and arrested him some time ago for 
a serious offence. The charge does 
not appear to have been substantiated 
and as a result the chief faces another 
charge for false Imprisonment,Copenhagen. Sept. 12.—A remark

able letter, giving Dr. Frederick A. 
Cook’s version of tne trouble with 
Commander Peary over supplies, ap
pears in the newspaper. Holitken. The 
letter was written by Dr. Norman 
Hansen, a prominent Danish physi
cian, who several times visited Green
land to study eye diseases, which he 
has made a specialty.

Dr. Cook told practically the same 
story to one of hls closest American 
friends just a week before Comman
der Peary reappeared on the scene, 
but said that he did not Intend to 
make it public because It might lead 
to unpleasantness. Dr. Hansen 
with Cook some time in Greenland 
and returned with him on the Danish 
government steamer Hans Egede. In 
his letter he said:

woman who 
years for the hap- 

husband's ambition
Special to The Standard.

Moncton, N. B., Sept. 11.—The con
ference of the Brotherhood of St. An
drew the last three days has been 
very successful from every point of 
view. The discussion of the various 
subjects already announced in The 
Standard were entered into with much 
zest, and it is expected n^uch good 
will result.

POLLI MUST STINO 
TRIAL FOB MURDERgen

ii of experience in their respect
ive lines.

RUMOR PERSISTENT 
OF BIG ABSORPTION

Landry to Preside.
Hon. Dr. Landry, commissioner of 

will preside at the meet, 
and 17th instant. A 
ill be announced lat-

* All visitors to the exhibition inter
ested in the various addresses and dis
cussions are invited to attend. An of- 

riculture 
meet of-

Italian Who Shot And Killed 
Englishman In Recent Fra
cas At Plaster Rock Is Com
mitted For Trial.

she sails for Bishop Spoke.
The mass meeting in Grand Opera 

House this afternoon was largely at
tended.
general secretary for the 
States, whose subject was ‘‘Disciple- 
ship.’’ Bishop Richardson spoke elo
quently for twenty minutes on “Free-

In the afternoon the new’ mission 
hall at Sunny Brae, one of the sub
urbs of Moncton, was opened for wor
ship. Before calling upon Bishop 
Richardson to proceed with the cere
mony, the rector, the Rev. Mr. Si- 

said that the cost of the build
ing would be $1,150, with about $1,000 
already available. The bishop con
gratulated the rector and hls suppor
ters in the parish on the success of 
their efforts In laying the foundation 
for future work. The musical service 
was conducted by the choir of St. 
George’s, Prof. Woodlawn presiding 
at the organ.

i agriculture, 
ings on the 
full programme w

16th
The first speaker was the 

United
Will Remain Two Days. 

Commander Peary will in all pro- 
babllty remain here two days and 
then move toward his home In 
Island, in Casco Bay, Me. There he 
will rest for a day or two, proceeding 
then to Washington with his 
report to the government, 
there he will confer with Herbert L. 
Bridgman, secretary of the Arctic 
and will acquaint himself with the 
latest details of the Peary-Cook con
troversy.

That Commander Peary «s prepared 
on every way to eubst % late his 
statement that Frederick A. Cook 
did not reach the pole, is stated by 
nearly everyone of the large colony 
of Artie explorers, scientists and 
others w’ho have gathered here to 
f.eet the explorer from the North.

Reported Deal Between G. T. 
P. And Allans In The Mat
ter Of Steamship Lines Is 
Given Evidence In England.

Special to The Standard.
Andover, Sept. 12.—The prelimin

ary trial of Samuel Poll! on the 
charge of murdering James Orr was 
finished before Magistrate McQuarrte 
here yesterday, and the prisoner com
mitted for trial.

Dr. Coffin was the only witness ex
amined. He testified that he hud at
tended James Orr after the shoot
ing affray and found him injured by 
a bullet wound In hls stomach. Wit
ness held a consultation with Drs. 
Puddlngton and Taylor, and all 
agreed on operation as the only 
course to be followed to sustain life. 
The operation was performed thougfi 
the bullet was not removed. A train
ed nurse was engaged to attend the 
Injured man and though 
was given him, he passed away. There 
was no doubt that the bullet wound 
caused death. A post-mortem examin
ation justified the verdict of the doc
tors that the only way to save life 
was by an operation.

Dr. Coffin was the last witness for 
the» prosecution and the case was 
closed, the defence offering no evl 
dence. Magistrate McQuarrie sent 
the man up to be tried before Judge 
McLeod at the next meeting of the 
Circuit Court on Sept. 28th. The pris
oner does not appear as cheerful as 
he was when first arrested, but seems 
to realize the seriousness of his posi
tion. He has lost much of his talk
ativeness and jaunty air of the first 
few days of his detention.

fibers and members of agriculture soc- 
flCies and all who may have business 
with the department.

Under No Obligation.
“Now that Dr. Cook has gone, I 

am no longer under any obligation 
to keep silence and will exercise my 
right to publish the story about the 
house in Annatok. a story which Dr. 
Cook himself had too much delic'ac 
to relate, 
my memory, in the same manner 
that Dr. Cook in Eeedrmonde told it 
to me and I am fully convinced that 
in no details are my recollections

Eagle
Still at Battle Harbor.

Commander Peary, according to lat
est reports, is still In the vicinity of 
Battle Harbor, Labrador, where the 
Roosevelt is being repaired before 
her trip to- Sydney. Cape Breton. 

Special to The Standard. where Mrs. Peary awsits him. Mrs.
Montreal. Sept. 12.-A Liverpool <'«* remains In New York, 

cable from the , anadtan Aaaoclated Scores > newsi-aper correspondents 
Press service has the following are awaiting Commander Peary s ar-Pr. lie ^report anen, Le ”TrunK rival at Sydney where elaborate pre- 
Railway’s ausorption of the Allan Line I ^rations have been made fo. hls re- 
Is generally credited In shipping cir ceptlon^ In New Yortl the At 
cles. for some such move has long club of America le completing >r 
been contemplated. While it Is be rangements for th« banquet toDr. 
neved the definite terms have been Çook on evaolng of TjMjrgéMr, 
provisionally agreed upon, It la quee- September, 28, wfcUe the Hudson-Pol- 
tlonahle whether any official an- ton commission congratulates Itself 
nouncement can yet be made owing »n the prospect of h-vlag bodh eiplor- 
to the existing arrangements as to ln Ne* *ork durlng the celebrl" 
mail carrying between the Allan Line tlon- 
and the Canadian Pacific.

official
While

TORONTO EXHIBITION
|U[

cy
toI write It according

wrong. _
“Dr. Cook built this bouse for stores 

in Annatok. north of Etah, and it was 
from this depot that he started to 
reacj» the pole February 19. 1908. It 
was a pretty large house, the walls 
being built of heavily filled provision 
boxes, so that Dr. Cook knew that 
when this important point was reach
ed, everything was safe. He had, be
fore >he start, arranged with a young 
friend named Whitney that he should 
have the right to use the house while 
hunting musx oxen (or sport in the 
winter of 1908-09.

Special to The Standard.
Toronto. Sept. 11.—With an attend

ance of 750.000 for twelve days, 
-cllpslng by 00,000 the high record 
of last year, the Canadian National 
'Exhibition of 190» wns brought to a 
close tonight. Todays attendance F was 56,000, several thousand more 

I than on the closing day last year. It 
L Is stated on the best of authority that 
f .ne surplus to be handed oven to the 

city will be at least 170,000, as kgalnat 
|40,000 last year.

all attentionPRISONERS CONVICTED 
ON MINOR COUNT

Heavy Seas.
The Roosevelt probably will 

encounter heavy seas in the Ggulf 
of St. Lawrence as incoming skip
pers report stout northwest winds.
They also say that ice bergs have 
been seen in the straits of Belle Isle.
In view of the sea conditions, Com
mander Peary doubtless will be de
layed ln hls four hundred and sixty 
mile run to this city.

Mrs. Peary said tonight 
had received a wireless telegram 
from Peary at Battle Harbor today, 
saying that he was well and would 
keep her posted. She added that she 
assumed her husband was still at 
Battle Harbor and that no definite 
time had been set for hls departure 
for this city. Miss Marie Peary re
ceived a telegram from her father, passed Etah with his ship 
congratulating *ber on her sixteenth north. Peary had given the 
birthday. * wain a written order, which

Mr. Bridgman is receiving all sorts menced with the following
“This house belongs to Dr. Frede- 

Continued On Page Two.

Commander Peary’s record was com
mented favorably in a New York pul
pit yesterday, thus indirectly brin-.’j'g 
the Church into the international dis
cussion. William C. McDowell, presi
dent of

To Transfer Business.
Later inquiries show the deal so 

far as arrangeu Is to transfer the 
fleet business of the Allan Line from 
T. 'A A. Allan," Glasgow, to, H. A A. 
Allan. Montreal, a statement which is 
not at variance with the denial of the 
original announcemtn. There seems 
It is stated, little doubt that H. A A. 
Allen are acting ln conjunction with 
the G. T. R.

With regard to the Liverpool report 
of the absorption of the Allan Line 
by the Grand Trunk, Sir Montavu 
Allan stated today that H. A A. Allan 
had taken over the control of the 
line, the fleet business being transfer
red from G. A A. Allan, Glasgow, to 
H.AA. Allan, here

Infanticide Case Closed At 
Dorchester Yesterday—Ac
cused Guilty Of Concealment 
Of Birth.

the League of Peace, remain
ing neutral, urges the elimination of 
all personal feeling.

Fiala, the explorer, reiterated fels 
confidence In Dr. Cook, saying that 

t rather 
n man’s

A Stranger.
i if Ml EUX OFF TO

ATTEND CONFERENCE "When Dr. Cook and his two Eski
mos exhausted and half starved, came 
within a short distance of the house 
In Annatok young Whitney came out 

bid him welcome, but inside the 
house was a stranger, a giant New- 

ndland boatswain, on watch. This 
had been placed in Dr. Cook’s

that slit*

i
Special to The Standard.

Ottawa. Sept. 12.—Hon. Rodolphe 
Lemieux, Postmaster General, will 
leave for Europe on Monday, Septem
ber 20, to attend the international 
postal conference to be held at Berne, 

i* Switzerland Mr. Lemieux while In 
T Bnfiand will probably renew the ne

gotiations with the British Govern 
ment looking to the establishment of 
cheaper cable service across the At
lantic-

Peary’s stock tends to suppor 
than detract from the Brookly 
claims.

Heated discussion over the relative 
merits of the two explorers goes on 
unabated throughout the United Stales 
and ln Europe.

to

Special to The Standard.
Moncton. N. B., Sept. 12—The in

fanticide case closed at Dorchester on 
Saturday, the jury returning a verdict 
of concealment of birth. The court 
adjourned until Thursday next, when 
sentence will be delivered and other 
business taken up.

house by Peary, when the latter 
bound 
boat s- Andrew Carnegie has given the St. 

James Methodist Church, Montreal. 
$3,000 towards rebuilding its organ, 
to cost $6,000, on condition that the
church raises the other half itself.

At Sydney.
. Sydney, N. S., Sept. 12.—All SydBey 
awaits the coming of Commander of inquiries from all parts of the 
Robert E. Peery to welcome Bâm I Continued On Page Two.
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ADDRESS SENT LETTED CURRIERS 
CIVE G. E. WITHERS 
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OF COMMERCE oosevelYESTERDATwentieth Anniversary Of Su
perintendent’s Wedding On 
Saturday Remembered By 
Presentation.

Coroner Berryman May Hold 
Inquest On Man Who Drop
ped Dead In Jail On Satur
day Morning.

Many In Procession To Old 
And New Catholic Cemeter
ies Yesterday — Beautiful 
Floral Tributes Received.

Mrs. Wright Witi Address Meet
ings This Month—Principal 
Speaker at Provincial Con
vention at Sackville,OcL 28 ArriViews of Thomas Potts on Im

perial Problem, Submitted to 
Conference Opening in Syd
ney, N.S.W. Today.

Pleasant Social Function At 
Union Club Saturday After
noon—Presentation Of Ad-i 
dress.

Was One Of Best Known Mi] 
isters In Methodist Chun 
—Came Out From Enjjlat 
45 Years Ago.

1

Mr. George E. Withers. L3*er!n 
tendent of letter carriers, and his 
wife were agreebly surprised Satur
day evening by being 
their home, Hazen street, by 
mit tee representing the letter 
Tiers and presented with a handsome 
combined dinner and tea service in 
honor of the twentieth anniversary 
of their marriage, which occurred on 
that day.

The committee representing 
ter carriers consisted of Mr. Thomas 
Killen. Mr. Robert O’Brien. Mr. Domi
nic Kiliorn. Mrs. J. E. Rossiter. Mr. 
W. J. Murphy and Mr. James Butler. 
Mr. Killen made the presentation In 
a brief 
and Mr.
ply. ^ A pleasant evening was en-

Carrying out the principle that full
est. inquiry should be made into the 
death of any man dying while in de
tention, Dr. D. E. Berryman, the cor
oner. is likely to hold an Inquest Into 
the death of Charles Ward, an aged 
vagrant, who dropped dead in the Jail 
on Saturday morning while being pre
pared for admission to the Municipal 
Home.

Coroner Berryman said last even
ing that while there was little doubt 
that the man died from natural causes 
yet there was room for an investiga
tion to ascertain why he was not sent 
to the Almshouse several days ago 
instead of being allowed to remain 
in the common jail.

Ward was arrested by Policeman 
Crawford on Thursday, August 31st, 
as a common vagrant with no visible 
means of support.

He was sent into jail 
by Saturday arrangements were com
pleted to send him to the Municipal 
Home. The coach had called for him 
and he was dressing when suddenly 
he gasped and fell to the floor dying. 
Dr. Jus. Christie was summoned but 
could do nothing and pronounced the 
man dead.

The annual Decoration Day Ser
vice* of the Ancient Order of Hiber
nians was held yesterday afternoon. 
The members headed by the City 
Cornet Band, left their hall at two 
oclock and marched via Waterloo, 
Haymarket Square and Westmorland 
Road, to the Old and New Catholic 
cemeteries. A large crowd lined the 
streets along the line of march, and 
many favorable comments were heard 
upon the fine appearance of the pro
cession.

The order of march was a* fol
lows:

Barouches bearing flowers.
City Cornet Band.
Hibernian Knights.
A. O. H. Cadets.
Division No. 1.
Fairvllle Division.
Norton Division.
The graves of twenty 

members in the Old Catholic 
tery and of twenty-two members in 
the New cemetery were decorated. 
The graves of six cadets and two 
members of the Ladles' Auxiliary 
were also decorated. The graves of 
the Rt. Rev. John Sweeney, late 
Bishop of St. John, and Rev. Fr. 
Farrell werè also remembered. The 
members formed a circle sround 
these graves and the band played 
"Adestes Fldeles.” The ceremony 
was performed tiy Rev. A. J. O'Nell 
of Silver Falls.

The floral tributes were numerous 
and very beautiful, and the committee 
In charge Report that their appeal 
wes generously responded to. After 
the services the procession re-formed 
and returned to the city, arriving 
about six o'clock.

At the annual convention of the pro
vincial W. C. T. IT. which will be held 
in SaekvUle. September 28 and 29. 
Mrs. Wright, president of the Domin
ion W. C. T. U„ will, be the principal 
speaker. Previous to the convention 
Mra. Wright will address meetings in 
the following places: Campbellton, 
Sept. 17; Fredericton, Sept. 19; Wood- 
stock, -Sept. 20; Glassville, Sept. 22: 
Hartland. Sept 23; Kirkland. Sept. 
24; St. Stephen Sept. 26. and Monc
ton. Sept. 27.

Mrs Wright Is spoken of by the 
presp as a forceful ar.d convincing 
speaker, able to command the sus
tained attention of large audiences. 
Speaking In Chatham, Ont.. Mrs. 
wright said: "You who signed the 
petition for an extra bar in Chatharfl 
have assumed a terrible responsibil
ity. Just as far as this bar does harm 
so far will God hold you accountable. 
The children of the drunkard have 
not a fighting chance In the world, and 
[n so far as the children of Chatham 
have not a fighting chance, you are re
sponsible.

“The future is prophetic of hope. 
Our boys and girls now growing up, 
may bo grown ere the liquor traffic is 
removed from their midst. In 
countries and in many 
dawn is already come."

After the provincial convention Mrs. 
Wright will go to Nova Scotia to ful
fil engagements, and will return to 
St. John to preside at the sessions of 
the convention of the Dominion Wo
man's Christian Temperance Union, 
which will convene here Oct. 29.

jjlorer is Still at B 
Remain There Ur 
Ship, Which Was 
Rock—Roosevelt 
Stage of Journey.

waited upon at

MESSRS. HATMEWAY AND 
PENDER ARE DELEGATES

WARM APPRECIATION
SHOWN IN SPEECHES.

SKETCH OF HIS CAREER 
DURING HIS MINISTRY

The conference of the Associated 
Chambers Of Commerce of the Empire 
will be open today at Sydney. N. S \V 
and will be attended by delegates re
presenting British commercial 
ests all over the world. The St. John 
Board of Trade will be represented by 
Mr. W. Frank Hatheway. M. P. P., 
and Mr. James Pender.

The following address by Mr. Tho
mas Potts, of this city, giving a Cana
dian's views on the Imperial problem 
Will be presented to the confer

That Mrs. G Rolt White, wife of 
the retiring D. O. C„ of this district, 
had made many warm Jriends during 
her residence In St. John, was clearly 
evident Saturday afternoon, when a 
large number of ladies, prominent in 
the social life of the city, entertain
ed her at lunch at the Union Club and 
presented her with an address and a 
pearl necklace and pendant. The lunch 
and presentation were a compliment 
to her on her departure from St. John 
and In recognition of her hospitality 
during her stay here.

Mrs. M ! ti. Edwards presented at 
the luncheon with the guest of hdnor 
on her right and Mrs. J. V. Ellis on 
her left. Mrs. E. T. Sturdee occupied 
the vice chair. The luncheon was serv
ed in the large reading room of the 

apartments, 
artistically arranged 

and beautifully decorated with large 
heart shaped bouquets of red gerani
ums and dahlias connected by red rib
bons. The place cards which were very 
artistically hand painted were the 
work of Mrs. J. G. Armstrong and 
written Inside 
quotation from 
grievous parting

the let- years''- Charles Comben for sevei
. supernumerary ofy Ceuten-. 

enurch, and a prominent citizen of fe 
??88ed awa>' early last even 

!k8 üLÎ,s reaI<tence, 20 City Roa 
the 7<th year of his ago. Mr. Cd| 
had boon In poor health since spa
•ni» K,W0mOnlj' on s“"day, Sept,,11 
ehat his Illness became serious/

He leaves six daughters. Misses 
,y’_ Bessie, Lillian, Alexandra, Eû 
and Hattie. The two youngest t 
teaching school at Calgary, Alta., an 
left home le^AAhaq a t 
death. Misp^^fc^tira 
Leinster st®Whool.
Mr. Charles Comben I 
Woodstock. He had two brothers, Mr 
Thomas Comben. deceased, and Mr 
John Comben, of Portland, 1 
Eng. His six sisters living

ii
and happily worded speech, 
Withers made a suitable re 7/?

1on remand andSTRIE STURT OF 
PERRY TRCTICS

deceased
ceme-

:en<e:

m
St. John. X. B..

27th July, 1909.
Gent’emen:—There can be no doubt 

that all the subjects marked for dis
cussion at the conference are Import
ant as matters of detail, but to my 
mind there is one supreme issue which 
overtops all others, if the Empire Is to

week before bit 
is teaching lr 
His only son 

Is a lawyer ai

jContinued From Page One.
rick A. Cook, but Dr. Cook Is long 
dead and there Is no use to search 
after him. Therefore, I. Commander 
Robert E. Peary, install mv 
wain in this desolated house.’

paper the boatswain, who 
could neither read nor write exhibit
ed to Dr. Cook and the latter took a 
copy of the document This copy, 
however, he does not intend to pub
lish if Peary's course does not force 
him to do so. Dr. Cook gave me a 
lively account of how the young mil 
lionalre, Mr. Whitney, during the 
whole winter, was treated like a dog 
by the giant boatswain and how he 
had calmly witnessed the sailor bar
tering Dr. Cook's provisions and fox 
and bear skins for himself Dr. Cook 
also had to put a good face on the 
unpleasant situation. He had to beg 
to get Into his own house and had 
to make a compromise with the 
boatswain with strong fists.

club adjoining the ladies' 
The tables were

Dorset Co. 
Mrs

states, theHOLD OWE SUIT 
STIRS HIRES COUNTY

[/T !
"This

I(
was an appropriate 

George Eliot: “Tis 
with good company." If i

Details Of The Arnold’s Family 
Life Which Have Combined 
To Force Proceedings In The 
Divorce Court.

Ladies Present. ■LITHGOW TO 
RESIGN THE 

PRESIDENCY

IThose wresent were: Mrs. Busby, 
Mrs. L. R. Harrison, Mrs. J. V. Ellis. 
Mrs. Tuck Mrs. Straton. Miss M. Sid
ney Smith. Mrs. W. E. Foster. Mrs. H. 
Clinch, Mrs. G. F Smith, Mrs. Shad- 
holt, Mrs. George McAvity, Miss Walk
er. Mies Celia Armstrong, Mrs. Kea- 
tor, Mrs. Vasslc, Mrs. Anglin. Mrs. A. 
Wilson. Miss Finlay, Miss G. Skin
ner. Mrs. Puddington, Mrs. J. M. Rob
inson, Mrs. Alward. Mrs. W. Hazen, 
Mrs. J. Roy Campbell, Mrs. James 
Jack, Mrs. H. E. Macdonell, Mrs. 
Carritte, Mrs. Weldon. Mrs. S. S. Skin
ner, Mrs. S. A. Jones, Mrs. Cudlip. Mrs. 
Holly, Mrs. Easson, Mrs. G. West 
Jones.

i
COMMISSION TO RET 

ON SETTLEMENT «Fredericton. Sept. 11.—The case of 
Arnold vs. Arnold, which will be tried 
at the October term of the Divorce 
Court, will bring into the limelight 
the matrimonial troubles of a promin
ent Kings county family, well known 
throughout the Province. The plain
tiff is Mrs. Isabel Arnold of Sussex, 
and defendant Mr. Horatio Arnold 
of the same place, farmer and milk 
dealer.

I
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Continued From Page One.
world regarding the Peary expedition. 
The latest came tonight from E. T. 
Staples, of Ashland. Oregon, who In
quired by telegraph If the nails which 
Peary used to secure the pole "were 
cut or wire" to which Mr. Bridgman 
wired back: “Neither. The nails were 
wrought Iron, driven through and clin
ched on the other side.”

A Prince’s View.
Paris. Sept. 12.—French scientists 

are beginning distinctly to favor the 
submission by Dr. Cook and Comman
der Peary of their records to an Im
partial International scientific tribun
al. Prince Roland Bonaparte, president 
of the Paris Geographical Society, 
believes that France Is the logical ar
bitrator. Speaking on this subject to
day the prince said:

"Récitais are inclusive. They 
tain plenty of literary effect, 
small detail and they lack 
formation. Personally I think that 
both Cook and Peary should be asked 
to produce their proofs, maps and 
diaries. Until that Is done, the scienti
fic world has the right to entertain 
what might bfc called scientific doubt. 
This does not imply distrust of either 
man. but It Is proper that a demons
tration should be given. It is humanly 
possible that both Dr. Cook and Com
mander Peary reached the pole, but 
why one rather than the othe.t? I 
think that all documents should be 
submitted to a scientific society which 
would name a commission composed 
of explorers, astronomers, navigators 
and polar experts. The commission 
should have the right to summon wit
nesses and. cross-examine. Naturally 
in the selection of a commission the 
United States should be excluded. One 
cannot be both judge and party."

In conclusion the Prince declared 
that France was the logical country 
to undertake the task. "France is on 
friendly terms wit* the United 
States," he said, "and completely dis
interested as none of her expeditions 
aim at the North Pole.”

New York, Sept. 12.—Anthony J. 
Fiala, the arctic explorer, said today 
that Commander Peary’s 
vindicator Dr. Cook s claim that he 
was first to reach the top of the

4*4fA Present.
"Dr. Cook made a present of the 

house with all its contents to his 
faithful Eskimos with the pr 
that Whitney was to have the 
the house as long as his hunting 
lasted, but he was compelled to let 
the Newfoundland boatswain continue 
his watch.

"The boatswain received strict or
ders not to exchange 
the provisions for the
pose the sailor will . ...........
umphul entrance into New York bar-

Halifax. N. 8.. Sept. 12.—Peace 
reigned supreme at the annual meet
ing of the M. P. A. A. A. here on 
Saturday night and postponement 
made until Monday. There was absol
utely no friction and the rather stor
my prospects for trouble did not result 
In anything worse than the asking of 
a few questions.

ovislon 

trip
■The Address.

* XMarried Here.
The plaintiff, who was Miss Isabel 

Humphrey, and a school teacher by 
proiession, was married to defendant 
at St. John on January 14, 1891, by 
Rev. H. W. Little, then of Sussex, 
at the residence of the plaintiff's 
brother, Robert B. Humphrey. De 
fendant was a widower, his first wife 
having 
childre
surviving children are Alice Lillian 
Arnold and William Arnold, both of 
Sussex. Plaintiff asks for separation 
on the ground of cruel treatment, and 
these two children of defendant play 
an important part In the case. It is 
stated that defendant lived at Sussex 
with his mother and three children, 
one oi whom has since died, but that 
after a time the mother left and went 
to St. John to reside with her mar
ried daughter, who is the wife of J. 
W. Hombrook, St. John. Certain dis
putes arose between defendant and 
his mother over property on which 
defendant lived, and plaintiff, who had 
saved $2,000, paid $1,300 for the 
the farm and now owns it. She, with 
the defendant and his children, has 
resided there almost ever since, and 
plaintiff charges that she has been 
submitted to cruel and vicious treat
ment by defendant and his children.

Did Not Want Her.

After an excellent menu had been 
served and the toast to the King duly 
honored In the usual manner. Mrs. 
Edwards read the following address: 
"To Mrs. G. Rolt White : On the eve of 
your departure a few of your St. John 
friends, of whom you have made so 
many during your stay amongst us, 
wish to give expression to the warm 
appreciation they have of yourself, 
both in your official capacity as wife 
of the offeier commanding this dis
trict, and as a member of society. It 
is the good fortune of few to so en
dear themselves to so many and it is 
with the slncerest regret that we find 
the ties of friendship are to be sever
ed. It is our hope and 
times we may remeet here together, 
and our 
and Col. 
may be."

The address which was signed by 
the ladies present, was engraved on 
parchment and bound in red morocco.

A More Tangible Token.
After presenting the address Mrs. 

Edwards said the ladies present wished 
to give to their guest a more tangible 
token of their regard for her. “They 
all loved her and would miss her." On 
behalf of those present and a number 
of others who were unaxoidably ab
sent, she presented her with a pearl 
necklace and pendant. The pendant 
was in shape like a maple leaf, pearl 
studded and with a diamond centre.

The following who participated in 
the presentation were unable to at- 

the luncheon: Mrs. F. E. Bar-

i:I g|g
.The Roosevelt,MR. THOMAS POTTS. any more of 

guns. Now I sup- 
celebrate his tri-

the LATE REV. CH«i. tCOMB>?j,President Lithgow, in his annual 
report briefly reviewed the history n .. m
of the association during the past ( W’ ,ate w,fe of the warden ofye., ,t was Shown „L heeH SSgff SÛT j&" 

prosperous year so far as sport was row-on-Spar, I.elncester Co., Eng ■ 
concerned, many events having been Lat,“®r* of Tunbridge,
pulled off In different parts of the * g" a,ld Mrs. Geo. Burden,
province. of Dorchester. Dorset Co., Eng.

Reference was made In the report fomW.'«{iff?, a,bou‘° > l*ar ago. Mr, 
to the secession of the rowing clubs L°™b!, LÎ, daughter and his */>■ 
and the formation of an oarsmen's T.JX81 h s bed8lde at the time 
association for the Maritime Previn- (\
res. The president expressed the wish arrangements for the funeS
that the change would be beneficial , ,a ,e not yet been made. It la probabk 
to sport. tbat aorvice will be held in Contenant

President Lithgow announced his and ,be„ b°dy taken to hi#'
Intention of permanently retiring from " oodstock, where 1*1
the presidency. He regretted that Se- termeut wil1 take place, 
cretary Meyer and Treasurer Gau- His Career.
vin were both resigning, their club Mr. Comben had a long and ritatinofl c,ty-
having withdrawn from the M. P. A. ulshed career in the Methodist mini day when the Roosevelt arrlve 
A. A. to join the new oarsmen's as- try in this province and in Newfounl Indian Harbor. The Roosevelt

îîe PKd tr,butf to tbe !and’ having been a preacher for foîl for the purpose of taking on 
good work done by the secretary, who, ty-five years. He was born in Port®] , , , „,Hn tn give Cc
had always worked harmoniously land, Eng., In 1832, the son of \{®l ply of coal and a 1 gl 
with him and the rest of the execu- Thomas and Mrs. Rebecca A. Comhorfjh der Peary an opportunity to s> 
tlve- He grew up and studied for the minis® tails of his far northern trip

tryJn England and in 1855 came esgjj iTni»ed States by way of the v 
to Newfoundland entering the BritY^B j*,. th_f nnrt («aDt
Eastern America Conference and bull Wuon at that P°* r. Patl 
ing assigned to Island Cove. ma tes that when entering Batt

He remained in Newfoundland foi«Nfbor lhe Roosevelt encounterd 
18 years, occupying in succession thjjfj' |ng schooner at anchor In th< 
pulpit of the church at Island Cov* nel and that in attempting
Western Shore. Hants Harbor, Twil® ” kv th„ stGamer st
llpgate, Bona Vista, St. Johns, Blacll her way by tha “t a, , „
Head and Carbonear. B rock and was held fast for si.

In 1873, when Newfoundland vafl until the rising tide enablec 
set apart after the Inauguration oS Hnrtlett to back off. 
the Methodist, church of Canada MrU ”artle ,, , . hComben joined the New Brunswick fLwas not bad y damaged y 
and P. E. I. conference and preacheflUM "^tact with the ledge, 
in Hillsboro Dorchester, Upham. AriTI > Thanked by Peary,
dover. Grand Lake. Petltcodlac, Sa/ " 
on ville, St. Andrews and Albert, mi 
1893 he was elected moderator of the»
N. B. and P. E. Island conference 

Four years after his arrival In New-i 
foundland he married Miss Mary ReidJ 
daughter of Capt. Joseph Reid, ofl 
Portland. He had been engaged »to|
Miss Reid before his arrival in the!
New World and as soon as his future! 
career waa assured, he sent for her.

In 1900, because of ill-health, he was 1 
forced to retire from active work 16 
the ministry and went to reside at 
Sackville where he lived two years*
After that he took a seven month/r m 
trip to England, and upon his return 
to Canada took up his residence at®
8t. John, bedoplng supernumary of 
Centenary churah, which office he held 
till his death.

During his 
Mr. Comben l 
epected and J| 
was especial* 
was not oftB 
Sunday

St. Johns, Nfld., Set p 11.—V 
lng to Capt. Neilsen of the 
steamer Taff, which arrived h 
night from Battle Harbor. La 
Commander Peary’s steamer, tt 
eevelt, was badly damaged 
in the north and may not

be consolidated, and upon which, with ________
your permission. I will lay before you bor aboard Peary's ship while wüït- 
p few thoughts I hope will at least, ”e>^ aboard his own yacht or perhaps

wanted to wait for his 
has gone aboard

died in 1888, and he had three 
n by his first wife. The twoInterest you. he has not 

boat and gone aboard Peary'sUnique Conditions.
I bog to introduce my subject by re

marking the conditions facing the 
British Empire today are rather uni
que. The subject is one without paral
lel. It is a broad and deep problem 
and entirely new. There is nothing in 
history we can fall back upon to 
guide out thoughts, or aid In drawing 
conclusions. For this simple reason. 
British colonization is different from 
anything the world has ever known, 
so far as I have read history. There 
was was colonization in ancient times. 
The Romans colonized, the Carthaglni- 

were colonies 
as places to 

m congest- 
but more 

homes for the 
had served the

.,bT
• o Mr. Whitney Dr. Cook gave 

his instruments and his observations 
as he thought these precious things 
were safer there than on the long 
sledge trip in the spring across Mel- 
' ille Bay. but all his note books and 
greasy and soiled record books, which 
have been so closely written upon 
he kept, and carried with him. To me. 
who understand only a very little as
tronomy the records written down so 
closely and in all directions were 
very hard to read but what Is the re
cord to us. The two men, Peary and 
<’ook. their character, their conduct, 
that is what interests us and every lit
tle item throwing a sidelight upon 
their natures, is valuable."

but North Sydney before Sept. 25 
Pnosevelt struck a rock while 
^5 Battle Harbor and was f; 
Tlx hours, but was not seriousl

wish that many

good wishes follow both you 
White wherever your home

Jtaged in this accident.
The Taff left Battle Harboi

yesterday morning with a ca 
fish for a wholesale merchant 

She was in port last V
ans colonized, but they ' 
of conquest, simply used 
send surplus population fro 

portions of the state,
Icularly to mak 

veteran soldiers w 
state, and were simply vassals to be 
used as the. Interests, circumstances 
and necessities of the parent state 
might require.

There was no such thing 
going hand in hand with 
state, aiding and assisting in carrying 
forward to a higher and 
summation her la 
her civilization. I 
parallel in history.

ed

ho

SUDDEN DEATH OF 
ARTHUR CAMPBELL 

EIRLT YESTERDAY

Secretary Meyer said that this was 
the first time that he was unable to- 
report on the annual sports, postpone
ment having been considered neces
sary on account of the rain on Satur
day. His report showed that 26 clubs 
are in affiliation with the M. P. A. A.

as colonies 
the mother Mrs. Arnold says that among other 

things that one morning in 1905 she 
was not feeling at all well and went 
down to the kitchen to get a cup of 
tea. William and Grace Arnold (the 
latter since being dead) slammed the 
door in her face and knocked her 
down on the floor. William pushed 
her out of the room, saying he did 
not want her around, and they would 
drive her away from the farm. He 
said his father did not want her,

Her husband expressed approval of 
his son’s action, and threats. She 
says that similar acts on the part of 
the children and with the approval of 
the father took place several times 
and caused her much mental and bod
ily suffering. At another time Wil
liam assaulted her and the defendant 
also kicked her and pushed her out 
of the room, knocking her down and 
hurting her. During 1906. plaintiff 
says her husband told her to go and 
earn her own living and called her a 
miserable devil. He treated her bad
ly when she was sick. He told her 
she was lazy, and refused to call a 
doctor or see that she had mediel\* 
Plaintiff also says that at this time 
Alice Lillian Arnold swore an oath at 
her and said, "There is no die in 
you." meaning that Alice wanted her 
to die. Plaintiff charges defendant 
with striking her in the mouth and 
also with kicking her for asking him 
to give an old pair of socks to a poor 
hired boy. Plaintiff said that in 1907 
she was obliged to apply to the police 
magistrate of Sussex for protection. 
In 1908 defendant moved to another 
farm, taking all her household furni
ture except what was contained In 
one room and leaving the plaintiff 
alone In the house. He continued to 
use the farm, but will not give her 
any food that Is fit

grander con- 
ws, her liberties, and 
claim this is without

tend
ker, Mrs. R. K. Jones. Mrs. Inches. 
Mrs. J. D. Hazen, Miss Stone. Miss 
Thor

R.
Treasurer Oauvin reported a balance 

on hand of $826.75. The expenditure 
during the year was $421.70. 
ces were never

The

me, Mrs. J. H. Thomson, Mrs. D. 
D. Robertson, Mrs. J. L. McAvity, 
Mrs. W. M. Mackay, Mrs. Murray 
MacLaren, Mrs. Robt. Thomson, Mrs. 
C. J. Coster and Mrs. James F. Hard-

( penal ture 
vas 1421.vu. The flnan- 
ln a better condition

of officers was then 
proceeded with. On account of the pos
itive refusal of President Lithgow to 
again accept the office he has graced 
so long, to the regret of the members, 
it was necessary to look to someone 
else as a candidate for the office. 
Nobody suitable was on the spot and 
after due consideration It was deemed 
advisable to leave the election of a 
president till the adjourned meeting 
at the Wanderers’ grounds Monday af
ternoon.

L. D. McMillan, of Charlottetown, 
was elected senior vice-president, and 
A. W. Covey, of St. John, was elected 
Junior vice-president.

There was only one opinion about 
the secretaryship.
would not let Secretary Meyer re
tire. In spite of the fact that his 
club, St. Marys, have resigned. Mr. 
Meyer did not agree with the rest of 
the members, but he was finally per
suaded to again take the office. The 
treasurer G. A. Gauvin, whose club 
had resigned, alsoXwas re-elected.

The other members of the executive 
were elected as follows: C. J. Kent, 
Truro; William Ferguson, Stellarton; 
P. C. Neville, Crescents, Halifax; A. 
McArthur, New Glasgow; A. H. Lan- 
cy, Amherst; W. B. Maccoy. N. W. A. 
R .C., Halifax; H. \V. Hewitt, D. B. 
C. A., Dartmouth; J. C. Lithgow, Wan
derers, Halifax; Bert Qarnham. Vlc- 
toras. Charlottetown; 4. H. Wran, 
Moncton.

A Look Backward.
I wish to jtnake another point lead- 

llng up to sème conslusions I pro
to lay before you. Some of the 

great thinkers of other da 
pointed out that ta that 
scourge of the Middle Ages known asl 
the Crusades, we trace the germ and 
rise of modern commerce.

The Italian republics were the great 
storehouses, the supplying and distri
buting centres for all the im^® 
requirements of that countless 
of marauders, which for upwards of 
two hundred yqars carried on their 
nefarious operations of brutality, wick
edness and crime, trampling under 
foot all laws human or divine, until 
rthe pope was compelled In the four
teenth century to Issue an edict ab
solving the entire order.

The trade and commerce it had de
veloped began to leave the commercial 
centres It had made. It passed gradu
ally to Rome, but it did not stop. It 
passed to Spain, which for centuries 
was the richest country In Europe, but 
it did not stop. It passed to France, 
but It did not stop. It passed on again, 
until it settled on those little Islands 
we call home. And we are now discuss
ing problems arising out of what 
those little Islands have accomplished 
along the lines of trade: commerce 
and civilization which passed all oth
ers and rested upon them. We know
how her colonization has broadened . -----------
and lengthened out until It surrounds , al®ng ®lnce that, and am more con- 
the world Itself. We know how her }-Inced that 1 w»s correct than
commerce reaches every hand, and her * wa* wben 1 made the statement fifty 
flag Is upon every ssa. Think you this ^
waa accident or was there an unseen ,. l9J, J, delivered an address in 
hand at the helm, and la It there guld- f1 v<*l50? ’ Bn*,and- touching upo 
lng it onward and upward to a still J®pen»l question, in which th 
grander development In the interests low,ng passage occurs, "The time will 
of humanity and the world. This to fom.f t!le polonies will be knit
my mind is one of the problems fac- to tbe Fatherland by a common trade, 
lng the Empire of today of which we Sommaa commerce a common de
form a part. fence. Do we realize

wor,d'’ c“ ^ wrsajyü»
I will take tor a few moments a noth- import wh 

or line of thought and introduce it take the
statement : brief quotation, because it hinges on

The trade and commerce question the previous one:
™,nd the **y8tone of the "England has planted her Colonies 

arch which 18 to constitute the founds- here and there in every part of the 
tion or the British Empire, which we globe, to use a figure, “revolving 
hope Is to come. A good many years round her like a common 

1 7res«TeqJ1^at .to deIlver an ad- celvtog and reflecting the 
Ip that address I Influence of her noble IssHt 

made this statement that I believe 
"Commerce was the world’s great civ- 
lllzer.” I have noted results as I pass

Well Known North End Barber 
Passed Away After Two
Days' Illness—In Business 
Twenty Years.

The !present, 
election

errible
y s own storyMrs. George F. Smith then proposed 

the health of the guest of honor and 
in a brief but elo 
ferred to Mrs. 
work, her activity in church circles, 
and the great loss her departure 
would cause In the social life of the 
city.

quent speech she re- 
White’s charitable V While the Roosevelt was s 

Capt. Nellson went aboard 1 
his assistance and was than 
Commander Peary and Capt. 1 
•who decided that they would 
to work the steamer free at hi 
er. Capt. Neilsen says that C 
der Peary and Capt. Bartlett 
him over the ship and told h 

bthe pole had been captured.

FRIENDS ELÏINE T0 
SUPPORT OF G.S.0EACH

The many friends of Mr. Arthur 
Campbell of Somerset street were 
shocked to learn of his death which 
occurred suddenly early Sunday 
ing. Mr. Campbell was a man of 
about sixty-five years of age. and had 
been In falling health for some time, 
although he was not taken seriously 
ill until Thursday. He was about as 
usual on Wednesday, but complained 
of not feeling well and went to 
bed. It was thought thàt his condi
tion was improving, but he expired 
suddenly early yesterday morning. 
Mr. Campbell was well known about 
the North End, having conduite 
barber shop on Main stree^jfcp 
past twenty years. In comjffny with 
his brother, Hugh, the well known 
singer. He Is survived by his wife 
and brother.

Mrs. White Replies.
There were few dry eyes In the 

room when Mrs. White roes to reply. 
She spoke very feelingly of her hap
py stay in St. John, of the %iany 
friends she had made and the regret 
of departure. She thanked the 
ladles very sincerely for their lovely 
gift and expressed the hope that she 
would have the good fortune to re
visit her old friends in St. John.

The gathering came to an end 
about 4 o’clock. The committee in 
charge of the lunch consisted of Mrs. 
M. B. Edwards, Mrs. E. T. Sturdee, 
Mrs. H. H. McLean, Mrs. F. E. Sayre, 
Mrs. W. W. White and Mrs. J. F. Rob-

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton. N. B., Sept. 12.—Geo. 

S. Beach, the confessed defaulting C. 
P. R. ticket agent will come before 
Col. Marsh again tomorrow morning 
and speculation is rife as to what 
action will be taken.

It is understood that the audit of 
the books kept by Beach have not 
disclosed any further defalcation 
than the $835 and that If this amount 
is raised and returned the C. P. R. 
will probably not press the charges 
aglnst Beach. Col. Marsh of course 
consent!
Special
tectlve Bolejoly are still here.

George V. Pass, the former C. P. R. 
baggage handler, who Is charged 
with the theft of jewelry from pas
sengers’ baggage of the Boston train, 
will also come befdre Col. Marsh to
morrow and his preliminary exami
nation will be continued. It is under
stood that Miss E. Stray born, of Bos
ton, whose jewelry was stolen, will 
be here to Identify her things and 
other Jewelry turned over on Friday 
by^ Pass' young lady friend in St.

Several automobile parties from St. 
John arrived today.

The association

fi
!..

esidence in this city, 
came well known, re
td by all classes. He 
md of children, and It 
R®t he left Centenary 

it „ - Without shaking hands
with all of hlstyopçroua yoyng friends. 
He was a keen obèerver of men and 
things and a good preacher.

ted a
the

Col. and Mrs. White left on the 
Montreal expréss for Quebec Where 
they will spend the winter 'A num
ber of their friends wire it the sta
tion to bid them farewell.

ng to 
Auditor

their withdrawel. 
Language and De-

i
HAMILTON THREATENED 

WITH MB OUTBREAK
MRS. G0LDWIN SMITH

IS LAID TO REST.
Toronto. Ont., Sept. 11.—The E; 

funeral services over the body:* the 
late Mrs. Smith, wife of Mr. Gold win 
Smith were held at half past two 
o’clock today at "The Grange” Wter 
which Interment was made to 
James’ cemetery. The service was 
exceedingly simple at the house.
It was In charge of Rev. R. J. 
Moore, of St. Margaret's Episcopal 
church.

n this 
e fol-

Bpeclal to The Standard.
carried today from the great house he 
never lived to see finished and laid to 
rest in Arden hillside. The rulers of 
Wall street came to pay their tribute 
but the most prominent, pari 
funeral ceremonies was taken by the 
men who knew him best as country 
squire, master of the great estate 
which covers 43,000 acres- of hill and 
valley in this the most rugged part 
of Orange county. The funeral was

Sermon to Young Men.
In Ludlow Street Baptist Church 

last evening Dr. T. Allen Hoben, Ph. 
D., of the University of Chicago, 
preached an eloquent sermon to boys 
and young men. The preacher took 
for his subject the Hfe of Joseph, and 
drew many pictures of his character. 
He also sketched his life from the 
time he was sold Into slavery until 
the rose to be second only to the 
king. The speaker Impressed upon 
his hearers the fact that Joseph, 
through all his trials remained true 
to God, preserved his honor and had 
kept his determination

Specie to The Standard.
Hamilton. Ont., Sept. ll.—Hamilton 

is threatened with 
outbregk. A number of cases 
in fro* Cobalt this week and six 
nurses et the City Hospital have been 
strick*.

in the
what those

Sta typhoid fever

en I uttered them. I will 
liberty of giving another

HIRRIMIN BURIED 
PRIVATELY IT ARDEN

private and only those who were ner. 
sonal friends of the family and had re
ceived Invitations from Mrs. Harri-

Wllllam J. Thomas, Jr.
The funeral of William J. Thomas, 

Jr., wts held yesterday afternoon 
from ht* father’s residence, Haymar- 

. « , .. . to do right, ket Séparé, and was ltfrgely attendIn conclusion the speaker urged his ed. itère were many floral tributes 
hearers to stand by the same virtues Interment took place at Fernhill
hrth VLj'SStrZ* a“ire<1' Rev- Gordon Dickie conducted the 

| both in this world and In the next. service! at the grave.

:/ DEATHSman were admitted.

Wilson—-At 65 Murray stre^rHAralm 
W„ only child of Geo Jr E. and! 
Beatrice Wilso* age jffnonths and1 
28 days. I Æ 

Funeral—This dfy^JFonday at 2.80. 
Boston paperygÇee copy.

centre, re
light and 

utlons. We 
want this enlarged and strengthened, 
refined and consolidated, until the 

Continue^ Çags.g,

Firs at Nauwlgewauk.
An automobile party who were re

turning to the city late last night re
port passing the smouldering ruins of 
a house and barn near Nauwlgewauk.

Jmrt of Roosevelt crew on mi
Arden. N. Y., Sept. 18.—Through the 

quiet aisles of the Ramapo Woods the 
body of Edward H. Harriman was

)
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AUCTION SALESIEI.C.MII eary Pauses Pole Pow-wow LIVERY
STABLE

STOCKPEillL ( „ ,
ïESTEEfRoosevelt Damaged; Peary s

Arrival Has Been Delayed
Denmark Faithful 

To Discoverer Cook
PERSISTS THAI Hor»e«, Carriages, Sleighs, Robes, Her

BY AUCTION.
I am lnstrucfcd by Mr. A. Wornes to 

«ell at his IAv 
N. E., on TBl 
the ICtb insfi , 
tire Stqck. co

F KtableH No. 9 Elgin St.. 
SDAY MORNING NEXT. 
‘ 10 O’CLOCK, all 
irislng Hornes, O 

° TojE Bu«de*. One O, 
fcat WgKua One Dou>Te Sided 

Kfmt, (l*m And DSuble Seat
's® 3 Slffighs, 2 Muscarat 
hop RobSets Single And 

and Sundry 
&? lBl^ally round In a first

as One Of Best Known Mi| 
isters In Methodist Chun 
—Came Out From Englar 
45 Years Ago. ^

AndSli1
ed *Ash 
Robes, 2

other gd

party journeyed over 400 miles 
on sled over fair ice conditions al
though one time Peary and several 
of his men had a narrow escape from 
being carried away,,by a breakup of 
ice flow. The Roosevelt was moored 
at latitude 82.30 during the winter 
season.

The

Claimant to Arctic Honors Leaves European Shore 
the Subject of General Sympathy—Cook in Ad
dress Reiterates Previous Statements and 
Praises Danes—London is Still Sceptical and 
Declines to Accept Explorer’s Story.

frlorer is Still at Battle Harbor and is Likely to 
Remain There Until Repairs Are Effected to 
Ship, Which Was Damaged in Contact With 
Rock—Roosevelt is Badly Battered on Last 
Stage of Journey.

f. l. POTTS.
Auctioneer.
Box. 298.

Is Not Adverse However to 
Handing Out a few Prelim- 
inaries-Cook’s Statement a 
Gold Brick, He Says.

:etch of his careen

DURING HIS MINISTRY

’Phone 973, P. O.

Bales Solicited.
Prompt Returns.

T.L.CoughUrn
lucTioyr

lev. Charles Comben 
rs supernumerary ofy Centenv 
|rch, and a prominent citizen of & 
in\ Passed away early last 
at his residence, 20 City Roi 
< <th year of his ago. Mr. C»

! been in poor health since spa
A«Yam0n,y ?n 8und&y- Sept. ltt his Illness became serious, 
le leaves six daughters. Misses 
i®®8*1®* Lillian, Alexandra, i 
1 Hattie. The two youngest 
ching school at Calgary, Alta., 
homo h'fMbnn a week before hi 

th. Mfs#y^H|ttjdra is teaching H 
aster st.^HRPhool. His only son 

Charles Comben Is a lawyer ai 
odstock. He had two brothers, Mr 
>mas Comben, deceased, and Mr 
n Comben, of Portland, Dorset Co.

Hla six sisters living are Mrs

for seve
'

SCIENTIFIC SOCIETIES
SEEK SATISFACTION

70 Princess St. 8T. JOHN, N. B,
Clifton House Building.

Copenhagen, Sept. 11.—Denmark ap-lthe explorer was told that some of the 
patently remains faithful in support- newspapers had questioned his sincer 
ing Dr. Cook. All the Copenhagen ! itv. he remarked: "I hope I am crazy, 

reiterate their be- but from the hysterical and foolish 
ment doubtless is a telegrams I am getting, I should judge 

there are plenty of lunatics at large.” 
On board the steamer Oscar, Sept, 

first. Moreover there is a 11.—By wireless.—In responding to 
e prejudice against Comman- address of welcome to Christiana, Dr 
y on account of the reports Cook said: “An explorer cannot re 

Danish colony in Greenland celve greater honor than the apprécia 
the Eskimos and tion of a people who understand him.

In Norway you have many expior 
ers and some of them have been 

dearest friends. I admire 
of energy and scientific 

accuracy of Nansen, but have only 
had the honor of Sverdrup’s acquaint 
ance for the past few days, while 
Roald Amundsen is my old friend. No 
modern work of Arctic explorers can 
be thought of without consulting Nan
sen who by his force and originality 
has made himself one amongst ex
plorers. Our success has important 
relation to the work of Captain Sver
drup. When his New Land was pub
lished I saw a new route to the pole 
of which I told no one. The oppor 
tunity came to try this route, and 
Commander Peary 
because I did not ask his

■mT
FOR SALE

pers today 
him. Senti

newspa 
lief In
factor in tills feeling. The Danes are 
proud that the explorer visited their 
country 
notice^ bl

/ X FOR SALE—Two Lots on Dougl 
Price $250 each. One • lot oi

J. W. MORI 
Architect. 8 _

l Douglas Av- 
t .lot ogrMur-

KPJJgpT. Reall \I
enue. Price $250 each, 
rav street. Price $150. 

’Phone 1813-31 J. W
THE LATEST FROM PEARY.

at , «Do not trouble about Cook's 
story or attempt to 
disr-iepancies in his 
Tilt affair will settle itself.

He has not been at the pole 
on April 21, at 1908, or any oth
er time. He has simply ha 
ed the public a gold brick.

These statements are made ♦ 
advisedly and I have proof of ♦ 
them. When 
statement of his journey over ♦ 
his signature to some geograph- 4 
ical society or other reputable 4 
body if that statement con- 4 
tains the claim that he has dis- 4 
covered the pole, I shall be in a ♦ 
position to furnish material 4 
that may prove distinctly inters 4 
est ing matter for the few. ** 4 
(Signed) ROBERT E. PEARY. 4

/ plain any 
atements.

4 der pear 
from the 
ol' his treatment of

exi
4

\ ft. deep, with space for lee in centrdL Àn he de
livered latter part of June. fiAYflVRli dt DO
HERTY. Royal Hotel.

4
4 4
4m 4â 4 n ig my i 

breadth4 4 t heI WANTED4
\ ♦

Uff 1 he makes a full4 4 WANTED—By married won» n with 
one child a warm comfortaLÉpJrnom for 
the winter months. Address Ujo The 
Standard. tf.

T COMMANDER PEARY 4

I( 4Captain Neilsen said that the rig- 
glng of the Roosevelt presented a 
curious sight. About 40 musk oxen 
heads and heads of reindeer were 
suspended an<L on the deck are 12 
dogs, the last of nearly 200 taken Z. 
poleward. Above the deck house are 
kennels, containing foxes and other

!I Wanted at once A man capab
cliaigt- ot ntw> and editorial entuof 
ham Commercial. Reft- i-ncekruair 
to J. Fred Benson, Chatham,

>le of taking 
f the Chai
red. Applyiff: kÏ,m m Girl Wanted to work re. 153 Main Stmi v. ï

4
Wanted .small fumi&hedJgat or suite with 

nuHlorn conveniences bv tnaeped couple, no chil
dren. references. AddressQpO. Box *2, City.\t* 4444444444444444 seems to be angry 

permissionh| ! ia New York, Sept. 11.—The fiery 
world debate over the Peary-CeWk 

I pole controversy was fanned into 
fresh flame yesterday by Commander 
Peary’s added reference to the 
Brooklyn explorer, where he used the 
term “Goldbrick” in referring to Dr. 
Cook’s claims.

The day

Indebted To Sverdrup.
“Over this route our destiny was 

worked out. I am. therefore, indebted 
to Sverdr 
people of 
the

room qrflrst class 
umedEcouply. no 

AddressI A . chn
p. o

Wanted - Board i 
mg hot in- or home, by m 
dreti Rate nw object if 
Box b’.', City.up. his companions and the 

Norway who sent him for 
fruit of our conquest 

is starting 
paign. He 
peettve work 
we got to the pole, why another ex- 

To this I am bound to 
answer, that the book of Arctic ex
ploration has only just been opened. 
We have been to the Boreal Centre 
by-stead. We have borne all we 
could, but we left much for Amund
sen and future generations to do. The

-,

ed- Bovs tn learn arudJT Appl 
ir. Cor. Smythe and Ht*.

Amundsen 
out for a new Polar cam- 
is the man for the pros- 

Now it is asked, 'since

Heveno
y ,u Of

DR. COOK.. •

Wanted A partner withcayal to 
f the bt bi established retSM halness 
L John. Address ‘Bust ®|^Fvare ot Standard

news developments 
showed Peary with his ship, the Roo
sevelt, damaged after strikng a rock 
on entering Battle Harbor, Labrador, 
still detained 
ing to the advices, he will probably 
not reach North Sydney, Cape Breton, 
where a great reception awaits him, 
until the present month is nearly 
closed, and he will be too late in 
reaching New York to participate in 
the naval parade and other opening 
events of the Hudson-Pulton célébra

% - ...

•■■■inf» —- t— Vn

i go into one 
chances inV:allegations on the part of Captain 

Otto Sverdrup’s friends that Peary 
treated Sverdrup badly when the two 
expeditions met in the Arctic.

Nothing Definite.

With regard to the alleged illtreat- 
meit of the Eskimos, it has not been 
possible to secure any definite speci
fications here supporting this story. 
Only assertions are made that such 
belief is current in Greenland. To- 

Dr. Cook, as confident as ever, de day's newspaper discussion brings to 
parted todav from Christiana on the ' ” V e!Lly
Rfpnmshln Oscar I! and is due to ar-1 Dail-V C hronicle wnlch is attempting 
rix e in New York on Septembe? 2 i Prove Dr. Cook an impostor, publish-?iis date Ls been seïeS^ by the an interview which its correspond- 
This date has been selected by the i ^ ha(, wlth Mre. Basmussen.

pedltion?*
at that port. Accord WANTED—Four energetic, young men 

of good appearance tc»put * good thing 
before the public in ■ntjgFcity. Salary 
and exclusive territorj^^Kddress A. E.. 
Cjo Standard.

!*

m
.The Roosevelt, Commander Peary s Ship.

LOSTt• LATE REV. CHmJ, COMB>rf,
v St. Johns, Nfld., Setp 11.—Accord
ing to Capt. Neilsen of the fishing 
steamer Taff, which arrived here to
night from Battle Harbor. Labrador, 
Commander Peary’s steamer, the Roo
sevelt, was badly damaged by ice 
In the north and may not get to

Capt. Neilsen asked Peary if he was 
certain that he had found the pole, 
the commander declared:

“I got there; you may rest assured 
of that.”

When the commander of the Taff 
asked Peary wnat he thought of Dr. 
Cook’s claim. Commander Peary re
plied that Cook’s 
su red him that Cook had scarcely 
gone out of sight of land.
Neilsen says that Peary appei 
be thoroughly convinced of h 

Neilsen

money beti^ee 
jutlf (Vluâf, 
-luMajaffiiV'ciS n King Street near 

Liberal reward it
Lost—A roll ol i 
t.i .-main and So 
returned to The !

on-Spnr, Leincester Co., Eng • 
Charles Latimer, of Tunbridge* 

t < o., Eng., and Mrs. Geo. Burden, 
•orchester. Dorset Co., Eng. 
s wife died about a year ago. Mr. 
ben s eldest daughter and his s'»*
• at his bedside at the time of >iJ

fj
toCAPT. BARTLETT of the Rooievelt. TO LET

•d ru«jÉ6 fur Men In 
m. A^r conveniences. 
W^Vpply to Secre-

animals which Commander Peary is 
taking to the United States for mu
seums.

When the ship reached Battle Har
bor her bunkers held only five tons 
of coal. At that place she took on 
board sixty tons of coal to carry her 
to Sydney.

The crew and explorers are dressed

Arctic Club of America for its ban. jn wMch Mrs. Basmu8sen Is
vlB he he nrin aB saying that her husband . . . _ , vi“ ,be tht formed her bv letter that his talks

cipal guest Peary’s acceptance of the) ^ fhe Eskimos had caUsed him to 
invnation is doubtful. Mrs. Cook ()oubt Dl cook's story. The lnterpre- 
broke the silence she has maintained tef who 1ranslatcd Mrs. Rasmussen’s 
briefly, last night, to explain that .vords fur the Chronicle’s correspond- 
while she trusted lmplicitl> in ent. has sent a letter to the papers ex-
husband. she did not wish to be prPpg1ng rP$,ret that his imperfect 
dragged into the dcuate. Mrs. Peary knowlpdgP ()f English had caused him 
remains at Sydney awaiting Comman- to repregent Mrs. Rasmussen as say- 
der Peary's delayed return. j exactly the opposite to what she

Europe continues to follow develop 1 sajd 
ments closely and the eist of the 
*..iopean comment indicates that 
sympathy is with Dr. Cook as the

TO LET—Furnishe 
M. C. A. Bulletin! 

be seen any tir
Eskimos had as-

quet in his honor. Pe 
invited, but as Cook w

TheNorth Sydney before Sept. 25. 
^nosevelt struck a rock while enter- 

Battle Harbor and was fast for 
Tlx hours, but was not seriously dam-

Capt. 
ared to 3

TO LET—Two ple^anZx. 
without board at ’.vCbflina 
trie light and

h. uns. with or 
i HIM. Elects own

ie- arrangements for the funere* 
not yet been made. It is probaba 
service will be held in Centenarn 
ch and the body 
i home at Woodst 
eut will take place.

His Career.
• Comben had a long and dieting 
?d career in the Methodist minis 
n this province and in Newfound 

having been a preacher for tor 
e years. He was born in Port 

Eng., in 1832. the son of Nft 
uas and Mrs. Rebecca A. Comberf 
rew up and studied for the minis 
n England and in 1855 came aM 
e.vfoundland entering the Brit” 
?rn America Conference and bq 
isslgned to Island Cove.

remained in Newfoundland foi 
iars, occupying In succession thi 
t of the church at Island Cov-d 
ern Shore. Hants Harbor, Twill 
te. Bona Vista, St. Johns, 

and Carbonear.
1873, when Newfoundland wat 

ipart after the Inauguration ol 
Methodist church of Canada, Mr 
>en joined the New Brunswick 
P. E. I. conference and preached 
illsboro, Dorchester, Upham, A<
'• Grand Lake, Petltcodlae, 
le, St. Andrews and Albert, mi 
he was elected moderator of the» 
and P. E. Island conference 

jr years after his arrival In New-l 
Hand he marrjed Miss Marv ReidJ 
liter of Capt. Joseph Retd, ofl 
and. He had been engaged «toi 
Reid before his arrival in the! 

World and as soon as his future] 
r was assured, he sent for her.

ill-health, he was 
retire from active worl* 16 

try and went to reside at 
tille where he lived two y 

that he took a seven 
o England, and upon his return 
inada took 
dhn, bed 
mary chu 
Is deqth.
•ing his 
"omben

sruccess and 
he fully believed Commander Peary’s

tonight said that
aged in this accident 

* The Taff left Battle Harbor early 
yesterday morning with a cargo ot 
fish for a wholesale merchant in this 
city. She was in port last Wednes
day when the Roosevelt arrived from 
Indian Harbor. The Roosevelt put in 
for the purpose of taking on a sup
ply of coal and also to give Comman
der Peary an opportunity to send de
tails of his far northern trip to the 
XJilted States by way of the wireless 

■tion at that port. Capt. Neilsen 
ates that when entering Battle Har

bor the Roosevelt encounterd a fish
ing schooner at anchor In the chan- 

that in attempting to feel 
by the steamer struck a 

held fast for six hours

PUBLIC STENOGRAPHYtaken to hl*>" 
ock, where iimi Badly Battered.

Captain Neilsen further stated that 
the Roosévelt had been badly batter
ed by the seas and ice and that her 
hull showed the bruises made by 
jagged pieces of ice. He said that 
the oakum was dropping from her 
seams when she reached Battle Har
bor and that Peary engaged twenty 
men there to assist in giving the ship 
a complete ovtvhauling, cleaning 
painting. He also said that when he 
left Battle Harbor yesterday it was 
the intention of Messrs. Peary and 
Bartlett to run the Roosevelt to As
size Harbor, where she would remain 

twelve days in order that 
iered in 
r. Cap- 

xpedition
expected to reach Sydney about Sept.

REAL TYPEWRITTEN
any quantity Trim JÆc vat
DOMINION ST#Tlfl(RERY
William street.

LETTERS in
CÔ. 78 Prince8

ï i

éF i SCOTCH SOfT COALReports Inaccurate.
London newspapers have been re- 

under dog. Peary's conduct in hurl- ceived kere containing reports of Dr.
ing challenge after challenge in the Ponk which h<- submitted himself
face of the Brooklyn man has met c>0on after he landed at Copenhagen 
with severe crltcism. The French for examination by the iorrespondents 
press seems inclined to treat the j^vse renorts are full of inaccuracies 
whole affair rather flippantly. From
a scientific standpoint Europe is with ,jed entirely on their memories, 
holding judgment, though in most I \ comparison of the accounts in
circles both men are credited with these papers makos it appea/r a »
the achievement. though Dr. Cook has uttered contra-

Dr. Cook has left a favorable im- dictions, which ho did not.
where ' Director Ryberg. 1 

land administration, 
if Dr. Cook was in earnest in his at 
tempts to send a ship after his Es- 

panions. He replied: 
ok has asked us to do ev-

M Now Landing, Scotch Splint Soft Coal 
for Grates or Cooking Stores.

This is the flrstf lot of^mis célébrât- 
light J^re for years.

ImÆiveir
Agent, 5 Mill street.

mwarow; j --d Soft Coal bre
; JAMES S. IVERN,several of the correspondents re

JOHN R BRADLEY—The New York 
Chicago Millionaire Who. Financed 
The Cook Expedition.

Tel 42.

Professional.
next great problem will be to studv | ■- ■ •'— ~--------- -----------*-----^

sand anh,t5heAwoHrshould! Dr.A. PIERCE CROCKET
help him. * Late Clinic Assistant Rani

'Another problem is the tracing of London,Ænglyd.
the oHgvi of the Eskimos. A - Danish practicelimiL^to
expedition is in progress for this pur- _v_ F. R NOeV Zn throat 
pose midei Knud Rasmussen. He EYE’ EAR’ THROAT,
also, nee,is liberal support. 60 Klng Square, St. John. N. B.

You have received me with open Phone Main 1164.
^ our welcome rings with the 

I am glad I 
Sverdrup, 

whom you 
ge share of 

Polar contest.”

for ten or 
the men would not be ha 
their work by stormy weat 
tain Neilsen says that

nel and 
her way

head of the Green- 
was asked today

pression in Norway, but every 
there is an apparent desire fo

roduce his proof as he has proui-
Blac

'rock and was 
until the rising tide enabled Capt.

The steamer

to P Hospital.25. toeIf Captain Neilsen Is correct the 
Roosevelt, by a curious circumstance 
will be moored near the steamer 
Southern Cross, which at one time 

ed in the Antarctic explora- 
crew of the Roosevelt 

are all well but look thin and tired 
and according to Captain Nellson. 
the most worn looking member of 

pedition is

Additional dispatches were received 
yesterday by the state de- 
he navy department, and

kimo com 
“Dr. Co

Bartlett to bark off
not badly damaged by her con- 

“tact with the ledge.
^ Thanked by Peary.

the Roosevelt was stranded 
Netlson went aboard to offer 

hla assistance and was thanked by 
Commander Peary and Capt. Bartlett. '
_hn uwided that they would be able h “ , free at nigh wat- hardships In their night and day
to work the steamer free at nign marches during the final stages of

Capt. Neilsen says that lomman-,^ dash to the pole. The expedition 
der Peary and Capt. Bartlett ahowed encountered blizzards and according 
him over the ship and told him that | to Captain Neilsen was obliged to 
fhë ZJ had been captured. When | kill dogs for food.

from Peary 
partment, t 
the coast and geologic survey. Hi- 
had previously notified the President 
of bis discovery and has now taken 
every official step to proclaim his tri
umph.

Paris, Sept. 11.—Interest in the po 
lar controversy continues unabated, 
but Commander Peary’s reiterated 
charges have somewhat disconcerted 
the newspapers which are now much 
more inclined to suspend final judg-1 
ment until 
papers treat 
vein and ask whether It Is not possi 
ble that both are bluffing. They point 
out especially that there is nothing 
in Peary's recital inconsistent with 
the statement made by Cook that nei
ther had a white man with him when 
he claims to have reached the pole.

In scientific çlrcles intense regret 
is expressed that a great achievement 
should be marred by a qu
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Neilsen was informed that
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the Peary party underwent severe
Street,In semi-Arctic attire, and all were 

to hear news from the 
little of which they 

obtained at Indian Harbor, the first 
port entered after the Roosevelt left 
the frozen north.
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side world.

SAYS GREAT BRITAIN OWNS
THE NORTH POLE. St Ja■Aproof is submitted. Sonu- 

[ the affair in a humorous # London, Sept. 11.—Sir S. B. Boul
ton. in a letter to the Press on the 
question of who owns the North Pole.

On September 1, 1891, in the
course of a long interview which I 
bad with the late Sir John Macdonald 
at his residence in Ottawa. I asked 
that distinguished statesman as to 
what he considered the boundary of 
the Dominion territory in the North.

“The answer of Sir John was imme
diate and decisive. As recorded in 
my diary he claimed for the Domin
ion all the land up to the North Pole, 
specially including the North Pole.”
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i to H. H PICKETT, B.CL
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came well known, re- 
1 by all classes. He 
id of children, and It 
|ht he left Centenary 

« <- • ^Jhout shaking hands
$U of hlsT^mayoba young friends, 
as a keen obèerver of men and 
i and a good preacher.

No one doubts Peary
those who from the first were 

Dr. Cook, severe-l John B. M. Baxter, K. Cskeptical regarding 
ly condemn Peary’s action in branding 
his rival an impostor before an 
portunity was given to present 
case. It is pointed out that 
hour of victory he could afford to be 

and leave to some other 
the task of exposing the tntpûs-

-'flings..;J JL„
BARRISTEW ETC. 

tOPriJce/treet 

BT. JOHN. N. B.

erything in our power to send out a 
ship for that purpose. I advised him 
that it would be useless and foolish to 
send an expedition this season.

Reliable and Earnest.
Then Director Ryberg added: “I be

lieve that Dr. Cook is entirely reliable 
tnd earnest. His reputation in Green
land is the best possible and it would 
require the strongest contrary evi
dence to shake our faith in his word.

"Hundreds of telegrams are arriving 
here for the explorer and the 
bers of the American legatl 
most buried under corres 
suiting from Dr. Cook’s

op-
theiy

in Peary's DEPOSED SHAH1 LEAVES FOR EXILE.
generous 
man
tor, if such there was.

The faith of Dr. Cook's partisans on 
the Other hand, and he bas many 
here, seems in no wise shaken by 
Peary's accusation that Cook is try
ing to steal his glory. ■

Berlin. Sept. 11.—Tj

Teheran, Sept. 12.—The deposed 
Shah of Persia left the 
the Russian Legation this afternoon 
and started on his journey. He is to 
live in practical exile, probably at 
Odessa.
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Royal$1 to The Standard.

Ont.. Sept. U.—The 
Ü service* over the body:or the 
1rs. Smith. Wife of Mr. Oekiwin 

were held at half past two 
k today at "The Orange” Tatter 

Interment was made tn 
. The service was

Singly simple at the house, 
ns In charge of Rev. R. J. 
». of St. Margaret’s Episcopal

onto.
he news that 

Commander Peary also was unaccom
panied by white observers when he 
reached the geographical point which 
he took to be the pole has started 
the discussion afresh regarding the 
claims of Peary and Cook German 
geographers, such as Gravelius. Hell 
man. Stegltn. Suerlng and Friedrich 
sen. have been disposed throughout to 
believe the word of, both Cook and 
Peary, as they had no reason to doubt 
the scientific competence or sincerity 
of either explorer.

Prof. H. Singer, writing to the 
Norddeutsche Allegemeine Zeitung, 
says the scientific circles could not be 
deeplv concerned whether the one or 
the other explorer took observations
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amid the field of Ice that showed the 
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Opposlli^roet Office.
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■ sting subject, he adds, is that 
fields yet exist for polar explor-

interesti

ers to register their work.
"The Americans have stormed the 
le and planted their flag,’’ he con- 

“now. as before, the most Is

■ <•
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JOHN HOPKINS,
, ^ Roosevelt crew on main deck of vessel. Second and third men fro m the left are Qeo. Ward well, Chief
' Engineer, and Thoa. Guehue, the mate.
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A GREAT RAILROAD.

tThc jOfandnrit BKMThe Canadian Pacific Railway report just Issued is 
the story of an organisation which grows vaster every
year. Its mileage Included in traffic returns is 9,878. It 
is working 262 miles of other railways and has 4,031 
miles under construction. WTwo other lines practically 
included iu the Canadian Pacific system are the Minneap
olis, St Paul and Soo, 3.426 miles, and the Duluth, 693 
miles, making 14,568 miles within the C. P. R. sphere 
of influence. The company uses on its own lines 1,473 
locomotives, l,8t)u passenger ears, and some 50,000 other 

It has 16 ships on the Atlantic, 3 on the Pacific, 
18 on the Pacific coast service, 5 on the Great Lakes, 
and 18 on the inland waters of British Columbia, 
owns more hotels than any other corporation on the 
continent, and is one of the world's largest laud owners. 
The lands still owned by the company aggregate over 
13,000,000 acres, 
was sold by the company on the prairies last year, was 
$10.96 per acre outside the irrigation belt, and $24.71 an 
acre within it.

Last year the Canadian Pacific carried 9,784,450 
passengers which was above the number of the year 

They paid over $20,000,000 for transportation, 
while freight earned $48,000,000, and $8,000,000 Was 
earned by' sleeping cars, express telegraphs and other 

It is a pretty big budget which shows earnings
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• should remind y 
your heating ap

* ed, before you 
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TRINITY BLOCK.104 KING STREET,will serve to develop and Increase the 
knowledge of these two important 
modern tongues and facilitate a rapid 

lisltlou of them.
In conclusion, Mr. Editor, I wish to 

state that I have no personal Interest 
to serve and I only write because I 
believe the excellent work of the Y. 
M. C. A. would be Improved by the 
lnclusioh of Spanish In their list of 
subjects.

SAINT JOHN, MONDAY MORNING, SEPT. 13, 1909. StltlOQ.
For Illustrated Calendar and 

717 tf.After the six per cent, dividend on common
stock and four per cent, on preference stock was paid, 
there remained $3,847,161, which would have paid two

THE BATTLE OF QUEBEC. MS,G. W.
, ’Phone 19W-1] Waterloo St. # The NEW BILLS 0T LADING

which must bo used on all Rail* ■■■■■■■■■■

this morning, the French 
%trmy defending that capital 

awoke to find four thousand British soldiers drawn up 
Before night the battle

A century and a half a 
garrison at Quebec and thd per cent, on the common stock.

This does not Include the proceeds of land sales. 
Out of the Interest on the amount which has been re
ceived from this source the company adds another one 
per cent, to the dividend making the common a seven 
per cent, stock.

It should be noticed that the full and detailed state
ment of earnings, expenses, improvements, assets, lia
bilities. equipment, and of all transactions, which has 
been sent to shareholders, and Is given to the press, 
covers the year ending June 30, 1909. The Intercolonial 
is a small concern in comparison. Its fiscal year closed 
March 30, and no such statement has been given out 
to the shareholders as that of the Canadian Pacific.

PITHY PARAGRAPHS
Of LOCAL INTEREST

on the plain above the city, 
which determined the destiny of America had been

Pfmlericton,ways after October 1st can be 
obtained at I /

F/-’
Kited,

Yours truly, N. &AMIGO.
8t. John, N. B., Sept. 11, 1900. tfought. General Wolfe had won the soldier’s death 

which he desired in preference to the end which disease 
would soon have brought, $nd gained a con
queror’s fame. The chivalrous General Montcalm 
was dying within the walls of the city
for which he had fought so long and well. 
Five days later Quebec was surrendered to the British.

The consequences of the Battle of Quebec are great 
out of all proportion to the magnitude of the engagement 
Itself. Some four thousand men on each side were on 
the Plains, of whom perhaps three thousand were in 
the fighting line. The British loss In killed, wounded 
and missing was about seven hundred, the French perhaps 
a little more. The loss on both sides was larger at the

I
Limited.BARNES <6 &In The Police Court.

In the police court on Saturday 
Charles Davidson was fined $8 for us
ing abusive language. Alexander Fin
ley, who was arrested for drunkenness 
on Thursday last and fineed $4 for the 
offence on Friday, laid a complaint 
against the police that $6 had been 
stolen from him. The magistrate dis
missed the case. Henry Hllyard com
plained to the court that his prize 
Irish terrier had been attacked by a 
dog owned by George Kane. The court 
ordered Mr. Kane to muzzle his dog.

The Case of Magistrate Kay.
Mr. M. G. Teed. K. C„ who was ap

pointed a commissioner to inquire Into 
the case of Magistrate Kay, of Monc
ton, is now examining the evidence in 
the case. Owing to the illness of the 
stenographer engaged on the case, the 
preparation of the evidence had been 
delayed. It makes a bulky volume of 
about 600 pages, and as soon as Mr. 
Teed has examined it, he will make 
up his report, which he expects to be 
able to submit to the Local Govern
ment In about ten days.

uDECHUES I CONTINENT 
EXISTS II POLIR SEI

rightOur Customers will find ou
I, Stationers,

84 Prince William Street.
BARNES & CO., Li

New Brunswick Southern Railway
On lad after MONDAT, Jan. « 100*. 

traîna wUl run dally, Sunday esoepb 
ad. aa follow» i

Victoria, B. C„ Sept. 12.—That Br- 
nest Lefflngwell, who served as lieu
tenant in the Mlkkelsen expedition to 
the polar seas and now leads his own 
exploration party bound Into the fast
nesses of the frozen north, Is still 
convinced of the existence of a mys
terious continent beyond the Beaufort 
Sea, and that he plans to pierce the 
veil and add a new continent to the 

is the word

NewPEARY VERSUS COOK.

Commander Peary takes the trouble to cable once 
more to the press from the Labrador coast that he can 
prove Dr. Cook was not at the North Pole in April 1908, 
or at any other time. Perhaps he can, though this is 
a kind of negative which is difficult of proof, unless 
Peary can supply Cook with au alibi. If Dr. Cook was 
somewhere else In the Arctic regions where Peary could 
locate him and establish his record during the short 
time the commander paused on his own way home, then 
Dr. Cook is a most reckless and foolhardy liar. He

Ii§p5 itCONSEI
or

battle of Sainte-Foy, fought partly on the same ground in 
April of the next year, when the French under Levis 
Were victorious and in turn laid siege to Quebec. For 
though it is taught that the fate of Canada was settled 
at the first battle, it was not until the middle of May 
1760 when a British squadron arrived before the French 
ships, that the British were confirmed in the possession 
of Quebec and the Lower St. Lawrence.
Montreal was to be taken, and it required not only the 
Quebec force, but two others converging from Lake 
Champlain and Niagara to make this certain.

But the victory won by Wolfe was absolutely es
sential to British success, 
suit was still for a time uncertain.

H. H. MzLBAN. PmlflW 
Atlantic standard time.

world's geography, 
brought to Victoria today by Capt.
Porter, a veteran commander of the 
diminished whaling fleet of the Arc
tic, reaching Victoria this morning, 
twelve days from Nome.

Mr. Lefflngwell was fallen In with 
at Point Barrow, where Capt. Porter 
picked up the United States revenue 
cutter Thetis, on which he procured 
transportation to Nome.

The scientist was at that time 
awaiting the arrival of supplies and 
anxious to go forward. He had dis
charged all his associates with the 
exception of Mate Storkenson, In
tending to ship natives in their places 
and while he had said nothing as to 
this Intention before leaving "the out
side” was more than ever determined 
to follow to the end theories as to
the existence of Beaufort Land, which _____ _ _ ___ ___
led to the existence of the Mlkkelsen SCENIC ROUT 
expedition with the Ill-fated Duchess ■ ■ ■ .... W
of Bedford three or four years ago. STEAMER MAGGIE Mli#ER leaves R. A. DENNISTON.

His examination of ocean currents Mtm&evUle for HummervjjirTtenrwbee- mre ree
and of neology and the faun, and HoUS€ ««LStoi
flora of the north are not to be ne- and 6.so p.m. iteEirnl^F from Bayswu- ___ nra m v>.m tsrs aaaiSfK rEappKas jsjtAting the hardy young scientist Into and 6 p.m. Kuturdly ur 7.45 and s u.m.. Brushes, etc. ^ 
the alien, place, that environ the po- »•,«.*« jR“kDdB,,Tpft.** lhOD. -,
lar seas. John McOOLDRICK, Agent. ■noP* '• Mycnsy Et.
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September tth.

We Expectknew that Peary was in the Polar regions and must have 
expected that he would question any claim that he 
would make.

Even then,
One can hardly think that Dr. Cook At a Matter of Course

our usual rush the first of September^ 
No need of waiting tty 

There Is no better if 1: 
now. A seat In out/oo 
days Is • posltlAÆxury.

Call or send Mr catalogue contai» 
ing terms, and*courses of study,

The Plenary Council.
During the absence of His Lordship 

Bishop Casey, the Rev. Arthur W. 
Meahan will be administrator of the 
diocese of St. John with all faculties 
to act in the bishop’s name. His Lord- 
ship ’.ill leave on Wednesday to at
tend the meetings of the first Plenary 
Council of Canada at Quebec, opening 
on September 19th. Very Rev. W. F. 
Chapman, V. G., and Rev. John Hebert. 
V G will also attend the council. 
Rev. J. A. O’Reilly. D. D., will be the 
bishop’s theologian.

But if he is an Impostor,would thus invite exposure, 
and if Commander Peary can prove it, it would seem 
to be more becoming for the Commander to make his

then.
me then just 
ms these hotproof first and denounce Dr. Cook afterward.

The man who goes to the pole iu April 1910 will 
probably find no trace of either Cook or Peary, nor will 
he leave one for the visitor of 1911, but he will not on 
that account be sure that he is the first.

Commander Peary is in danger of making rank 
outsiders hope that ^Jr. Cook may prove that he was

With this victory the re- 
Without it, failure 

General Wolfe, who was making awas inevitable, 
losing fight with a disease that he knew to be incurable,
had at best but a few mouths to accomplish his destiny. 
He was in bed when the attack was planned. It was 
not his design. In his opinion there was no better 
way than a front attack on the main body of the enemy 
at the position below Quebec between the Beauport and 
Montmorency Falls, or a flank movement from a lauding 
place still farther down and thence through the woods 
to fall upon the rear of the enemy. The plan of front 
attack had been tried and had signally failed, and any 
such movement against forces so strongly placed and so 
superior in numbers was " doomed to disaster. That 
was the opinion of Murray, Towushend and Monkton. 
and Wolfe accepted their view in favor of a landing above 
Quebec.

-

5. Kerr
Principe. R

SCENIC RO EBenefit Concert.
Plans are being made for a benefit 

concert for Mr. Hugh McCormick, who 
has been In poor health for some time. 
The City Comet Band has volunteer
ed its services, and it is expected that 
an excellent programme will be ar
ranged. Mr. McCormick, as a skater 
and oarsman, kept the name of St. 
John to the front for many years.

AN IMPERIAL COMMERCIAL CONGRESS. 7*
TELEPHONE SUBSCRIBE

Tomorrow will see the beginning at Sydney. Aus
tralia. of the Congress of Chambers of Commerce of the 
Empire. This gathering will include representatives 
from trade organizations from the more important cities 
under the British flag. More than three score cham
bers and boards will have a voice in this great com
mercial parliament, and probably one hundred and fifty 
delegates will be lu attendance. They will discuss 
matters of the very highest importance to British people 
everywhere and to the world at large. More than fifty 
resolutions are on the programme covering such subjects 
as commercial relations within the Empire, Imperial De
fence, Imperial postal and telegraph communication, emi
gration. cattle embargo, copyright, quarantine, weights 
and measures, prison labor, bills of lading, commercial 
arbitrations, and many other matters. Canada sends a 
score of delegates to this congress, St. John contribu
ting the only two who go from the Maritime Provinces. 
Canada is responsible for some twenty resolutions sub
mitted to the congress. W. Frank Hatheway. M. P. P. 
uud James Pender, speak for St. John at this meeting. 
The congress meets once in three years. This is the 
seventh meeting, and the first ever held in Australia or 
anywhere south of the Equator.
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The very audacity of this programme appealed to 

the commander, who selected the spot and fought off 
his disease so far that he was able to take part in It. 
In this case fortune showered favors on the brave. It 
is pointed out by historians that if Bougainville had 
not planned to send down provision boats that night, and 
had not failed to send them, or having changed his plan 
had sent word to the sentinels that he had done so, 
Wolfe’s boats would have been arrested before they 
reached the landing; that if Vergor, who had been sent 
with a sufficient force to guard the spot at the top of 
the cliff where Wolfe’s men c ame up, had not allowed 
most of his men to go home and the rest to go to sleep, 
it would have been impossible for a man to reach the 
height and live; that if the troops, a few miles away at 
SL Charles, had come up aud Joined in the fight and 
those at Cap Rouge, two or three miles up the river 
had moved down to attack Wolfe In the rear, the little 
army would have been annihilated before noon. But 
it was not to he. Wolfe was permitted to marshal on 
the plain his whole available force of four^housand men, 
and then to fight not much more than <me-thlrd of the 
force available to meet him. France had two splendid
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To the Editor ol The Standard:
Sir—1 noticed among the recent an

nouncements In connection with the 
evening educational classes to be held 
this winter by the Y. M. C. A., there 

mention of facilities to study 
very important modern language.

nr.Nation atnewest __ Uheph.
partiel,, number <1 

âla 84-11 to noth, if 
r. l. want:
Local Mam

call at JjgH
W.HAWKER* SON 

Druggists, 104 Prince Wm. SI.
1. e., Spanish.

Now to my mind to young men in 
8t. John connected with the shipping 
and the export and Import trades, 
Spanish would be more Important and 
useful than French, considering the 
present connections of St. John with 
Spanish speaking countries and es
pecially having regard to the efforts 
now being made to Increase the trade 
relations of this port with Mexico, 
Cuba 
A kno
is an obvious and fruitful mean* to 
improve and develop mutual Interests 
and to obtain a knowledge of Spanish 
would mean in this connection an ex
cellent means to Increase the trade 
of this port with Spanish speaking 
people.

A. IL llth, 190».
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LORD ROSEBERY. The Hartt 
Shoe

$2.60 to 96. Ot
Lord Rosebery has made an unmistakable declara

tion of war on the Liberal budget and thus ranges him
self on the side of the Opposition while the budget is 
the main issue. His speech at Glasgow In condemnation 
of the me&Eure is mainly addressed to his own party. 
How far hi* appeal to the memory of Mr. Gladstone may 
be effective Is hard to say, but practical politicians who 
were associated with Mr. Gladstone may recall occasion « 
when the great leader accepted programmes which must 
at the beginning have been no more acceptable to him 
than the Lloyd-George budget Is to Lord Rosebery. But 
the Gladstone worshipper still declines to regard him 
as open to opportunist Influences and may accept Lord 
Rosebery’s assurance that the old chief would have hard
ened his heart against the socialist budget now before the 
country. There is no doubt that Lord Rosebery him
self Is proof against persuasion and that he will fight 
the matter ont to the end. But he has never since the Mid
lothian campaign of 1880 been given to fierce fighting in 
favor of his party, and It la possible that hie fight on 
the other side will go no further than emphatic expres
sions of opinion.

and South American countries, 
wledge of a country’s languagecommanders -on the St. Lawrence at that time in Mont

calm and Levis.
Ws lnvits you to see 

est créations in Men's Art: 
and seasonable Footwear.

But Levis was at Montreal, and Mont
calm was embarrassed and hampered by a governor and 
military superior who was worse than inefficient, and by 
other authorities whom history has branded as incorrigi
ble grafters, and who were afterwards convicted of gross 
corruption.
headland where Wolfe ascended, had been tried for 
surrendering Fort Cumberland when he might have de
fended it.

3 CENTS A DAY
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«ERICAN ANTHRACITE 
SCOTCH ANTHRACITE 1

OLD MINI SYDNEY

Three cent» a day, or Jest a 
fraction over will k»ep r 
clothes pressed and /?aned for 
you. Our propBaltio/ Is $t per 
month in advalce. Me call and 
deliver. ï È

WILBUR «WATTERS.
Cleaning and creasing. 'Phone 

1086-31.

ourThe very officer who failed to protect the
English Little Known.

It Is found that In Cuba, notwltb- 
«tending the American occupation, 
English baa made but little headway 
there, and It la neecaadry to engage 
the services of an Interpreter to con
duct negotiations with the merchants. 
Thus It will be seen that a knowledge 
of the language moat prove of Ines
timable value In trade negotiation! 
and must serve to bring the parties 
Into closer touch and tend to open 
up connections with greater rapidity 
than otherwise. ,

The University of Liverpool has re
cently placed the study of Spanish In 
a more Important position on account 
of the great Importance attached to

t.Reserve

Dtfyarad

R. P. CTrTf. Starr,

These circumstances made possible a desperate un
dertaking.
of the world’s great captains, and a small army of men, 
who before and after this event, proved themselves to be 
some of the best soldiers whom a British officer ever led 
Into the field.

But with them was the personality of one

20 WATERLOO ST.

Had Wolfe failed, the war would have been greatly 
prolonged and no one can tell what would have been 
the Issue. Had Canada remained French, It Is pro
bable that the United States would have remained Brit
ish, for the colonists would never have cast off the pro
tection of Britain against the traditional enemy. No
where was there such rejoicing over the capture ot 
Quebec as in New England, which indeed had solne right 
to celebrate as these and more southern colonies contri
buted a large portion of the forces which assisted to 
make the conquest complete.

There will be no great celebration of this anniver
sary In Quebec or any part of Canada. Last year’s ter- tents. It is now g town of 1,000 with two or three 
centeAry was liberally construed to Include the two 
battles on the Plains of Abraham, and the adjacent Toronto Mall that northern Ontario I» growing faster 
slope of Salnte-Foy. where the heaviest of the April than the giddy West, 
bottle was fought. Is Included In the ground set spart 

As Wolfe was the victor of

Fi
Rich’d Sullivan & Co. 

Wines and
BusinessAdmiral Bereaford last week found Cobalt a town 

of 4.000 Inhabitant, where four years ago there was one 
log boose, one log store, nod everything else under canvas. 
Elk lake City, 73 miles north, was • year ago a Hudson 
Bay pool with one store, a few hats and » group of 
prospectors. It la today a thriving town of 2,000 people 
with n mayor and corporation. 81a
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Eye
Testing

as we do It, la not a matter of 
trying on a number of pairs of 
ready made glasses and of se
lecting that pair which seems 
best.

It la not gueea work.
It la a scientific and accurate 

measuring of the optica)*'] 
of the eyes, i f

If your eye aijMlving you 
trouble In a/ ^Æ—\t you do 
not see well£y/ou have head
aches—let Wr examine 
eyes. We will tell you if 
glasses are necessiry.
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in the City of

The only 
pod Ston 
St. Johi^JCall and boo our 

■Rv machines. Everything in Readiness for 
Greatest and Best Exhibition 
Ever held in Fredericton-All 
Available Space Taken.

British Authorities Agree to a 
Continuance of the Agree
ment Between Newfound
land, the U. S. and Canada.

Short Session Held in Circuit 
Court Saturday Morning— 
Witnesses Examined Bring 
Out Little New Evidence.
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AISSON, Sept. 11.—The British 

government has agreed to a con
tinuance of the Newfoundland 
Vivendi until the conclusion of the 

proceedings |t|
ague.
The modus vivendi referred to In 

the above despatch la between the 
United States and Great Britain, and 
concerns the herring fisheries In 
Newfoundland waters, a question that 
has agitated American and New- 
(oundlahd fishermen for years. The 
controversy will be eubmltted 
Hague tribunal probably In April of 
neat year.

Special to The Standard,
Fredericton, Sept. 12.—With 3,314 

Individual entries the Fredericton 
1809 exhibition which opens on Tues
day and continuée until the 23rd, 
promises to he the greatest lair ever 
held In New Brunswick.

At the grounds and buildings work 
has been proceeding both day and 
night to have everything In readiness 
at the hour of the official opening, 
which le to start on Tuesday evening. 
Ueut-Ouvernor Tweedle will officially 
open the exhibition and It la expected 
that Premier Helen and other mem
bers of the Provincial Government 
will also be present, as will the 
mayor and members of the city coun-

London,The trial of C. Bruce McDougall, 
charged with defamatory libels In 
Free Speech was returned In the cir
cuit court before Mr. Justice White end 
a Jury, on Saturday morning. The ex
amination of George Rideout, chief 
of police of Moncton, was resumed.
Jaipur W. Steevee, C. P. R telegraph 
operator at Moncton, B. H. Cameron, 
ceehier of the Canadian Kxpreee 

St. John, and James 0. McKinnon, 
of St. John, Were also on the stand.
The lilting wns again marked by nom- 
eroua objections by counsel, The hear
ing was adjourned at noon until Wed
nesday neat at 10 o'clock.

Attorney General listen and Mr.
John B. M. Baxter, K. C„ appeared 
on behalf of the Crown and Mr. J. J.
Ritchie, K. C„ of Halifax, Mr. A. J.
B. Melllxh, of Charlottetown, and Mr.
J. C. Sherren, of the New Brunxwlck 
bar,, for the prisoner.

Admissibility el Letters.
When the court adjourned on Fri

day the Attorney General had offered 
a number of letter» addressed to the 
prisoner which had been, seised by 
Chief Rideout, Mr. Ritchie objected to 
the letters being received In evidence,
At the opening of the court on Satur
day the Attorney General argued I hat 
thn letter» were admissible and cited 
the esse of R. Vi. Tooho (Howard'» S.
T.) and read a passage from Wlg-
more's Canadian edition on the law of t,ondon. Sept. 11.-The wedding
evidence. .. .... gift of Prince Miguel of Bragansa to

"The rule »eem« to be. continued bride-elect, Mies Anita Stewart. 
Mr. Maxell, "that Jettera found In the „ mgghlflcsnt cluster of diamonds 
possession of a man la prima facte amj sapphires in the shape of u fealh- 
evtdenca against king The Attorney er |t beel, „ family treasure of 
General contended that theee litters th, royal house of Austria for more 
went to prove that the prisoner was thal) two ,,Blltul.ie, |t, |„t owner 
the editor. was the Empress Elisabeth, who be-

In reply to the Attorney General qUPathed It to Prince Miguel Mise 
Chief Rideout said the letter» eelaed gtewart will wear it on her wedding 
were ill filed together. Borne were ad- jBy w|tfi a ,,|aep of orange hloaaomsd i eased to the prisoner and iome to W. |n her hah.
C. t.oggle. They were all mixed up. Prince Miguel has declared that

Mr. Ritchie In support of the objec- he will never assume any title which
tlon contended that the authority bit- q|a wjfp cannot equally claim. After 
ed by his learned friend wxa open to ^h, wedding the roupie will be known 
criticism. "1 will not press the objec- (I1 Vienna as the Duke and Duchees 
tlon, my laird." eald Mr. Ritchie, "but V||er 
I think a case should be reserved on 
that point." „ ... .

The Attorney General—"! submit 
that a ease should not be reserved on 

point. My learned friend can 
the full court."
■videnee Net Admitted.

The Court—"It le a very close ques
tion. I will not admit Gie evidence."

The Attorney General Intimated that 
he would move for a case reserved for 
the Crown.

Witness Identified a printed enve
lope "V, Bruce McDougall, editor of 
Free 8peach, Moncton. N. B., Box 
Md," The Attorney General offered 
this In evidence.

An objection was sustained.
Mr, Hazan directed the court sten

ographer to note that he offered this 
in evidence and >«e Judge refused

The Court—Mr. Attorney I did not 
refuse It but only for the present.

Borne express and telegraph re 
csitps were offered In evidence. These 
were signed In Free Speech office.

These were admitted subject to 
Mr. Ritchie's objection.

Mr. Haxen- Now, Your Honor, 1 
offer those letters as business docu
mente.

After some ergot 
lowed some of the 
ground that the Crown could prove 
that some action was taken In con
sequence of these letters being re
ceived or sent by the accused.

The Attorney General said that If 
the Court did not allow them now 4t 

s. would take three week» to have them 
» admitted one by one. =

Mr. Ritchie argued against the lei 
1er» going In.
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e
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An Asa Dow Scholarship (••*) 
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Applied Science. Science courses In- 
elude Civil Bngtn-Bolence, electrical 
Engineering and Forestry. Thorough 
and complete.
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Opening Ceremonies.
The notables will be escorted to 

the amuae nient hall by President 
Campbell and members of the board 
of directors of the exhibition and 
there the opening ceremonies will

All tin- space In the main building 
has been taken for some time and 
many of the exhibits are about ready 
now for the reception of the vast 
crowds. The midway promises to be 
brighter than ever with the the Kat- 
leuJammer Castle direct from Ran 
saeler Park. New York, as the top- 
liner. Flossie Lafll anche Is proclaimed 
as the strongest woman In the world, 
and other well known members of 
the midway are here again and their 
tents are already In position and 
ready for business. The leading free 
attractions, the first week of the 
show will be Professor Hroadwkk 
and his areouauts who will make 
thrilling balloon ascensions each of 
tornooii and evening. The professor 
Is alreadv here and making arrange
ments for the first trial ascension on 
Tuesday afternoon. Immediately af
ter the opening ceremonies on 
day evening, the first ascension ever 
made in darkness in the province will 
occur, the young lady making the 
afternoon ascension for the purpose 
of getting n view of the territory for 
the drop In the darkness.
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Detroit and Return .
Chicago and Return *
St. Paul and Return «

RETURN LIMIT OCT. 4th.

BOSTONGEO,BOSTON, Mesa. AND•ohoel V 
Everywhere recognised,hSSgBlï

GRAND OPERA SCHOOL

Oantambsr fin. yor particulars and year book, address
RALPH L FLANDERS, Monag,r._
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iAs a Matter of Course
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e Is no betterytl! 
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W. B. Howard, D. P. A„ C. P. R., 
St. John, N. B.

thle Exhibit» Coming.move
The live stock exhibits have com

menced to arrive, the first coming In 
over lhe I. ('. H. oft Saturday evening 
and included eight cars of rattle and 
sheep The stock was soon on the 
grtitnds ami Includes Ayreehlre. llol 
41 eln ami short-horn cattle and pure 
bred sheep, being the exhibits of C. 
A. Archibald. Rletaun llros. and 8am 
Uni I fickle of Truro. N. 8.. and Mc
Intyre Bros and M. 11. l’arlee of Bus

rme,

S. Kerr
Fiindpd.

Report Statu That Executive 
of U.M.W. Are Growing 
Weary of Supplying Striking 
Miners With Money.

FURNITURE•n AT THE HOTELSTELEPHONE SUBSCRIBERS.B. A DENNISfON, 
ise and Sly 

deAb#1
P,P*£n|5«î“'

of all descriptions. Oarpets, end OHolothe, the 
latest and newest /

DISCOUNTS
or cash during this mdfiW Come at once and be 

the first to select frn^ny choice stock.

Painter. litlAII ADD TO VOUS DIBBCTOSIBi-

M ,:ain 2868—Arnold, J. W., reeldenoe, 
? 4 Exmouth, 
toth. 18-11 I
d,nC*lo5dî^îîuilln. Frank. T., reel- 

c«, , Douglse Avijuio.
1444k MfAulo 

In elrSt, Fair 
/ if,*41 fj

Tin- olio fare excursion rates on the 
railway for the exhibition will com
mence tomorrow, llcki-la helnx sooil 
until the 24th, the first special trahi 
will arrive over the I.V.R. uu Thurs- 
dav from Loggievllle, leaving there at 
ü a. m. and returning the same night.

Montreal. Rept. 11—Information 
has leaked out and comes to Mont
real today In a wire from the United 
Htates to the e 
tatlie of the 
of America In charge of affairs n.t 
(Race Bay has udvlsed their grand of 
fleers at Indianapolis that the strikers 
ere poor fighters, and that they appear 
to think tiiat the United Mine Work
ers of Ahe-rlca have untold wealth to 
apend on them and that they advise 
that If any kind of a settlement could 
be obtained It would be the otilv 
to be done at the present Mine In 
opinion. In a special report to one of 
the grand, officers he Is advised that 
the strikers are clamoring for clothes 
and provisions, and that the American 
supporters are putting them off. If the 
strikers do not get a se<tlement soon 
it looks very touch as If It would take 
more than the American organisation 
can afford to run the strike.

IN——
Olle, Stains, 

Glass, Putty,
Royal.

W. E. llcffcraen, Truro, N. fl.; L. C. 
Daigle, Moncton; A. Nlcholl, Boston; 
J. p, (‘ranch. Londonderry; Oeo. k. 
Macdonald, New UlseioW; D, H.. fl* 
therlund, Quebec; H. Uennloon, Mon 
treal; W. W. Klggal, New York; H 
M. Pattilo, Montreal; W. K. flhurber, 
Harcourt ; Alex Cole, Montreal ; Mias 
fee. Keeffe, New York; Win. V. Arm 
strong. Windsor, N, fl.; W, O. Llnhan, 
Orandmere, P. Q.; loo. Barnes. Hue 
touche; F. W. Hunt, Boston; (leo. N. 
Williamson, Montres!; Norman R 
Burrows, Havens; r. A. Donaldson, 
Montreal; Jas. Patton, Montreal; J. 
Humphrey, Apohaqul; P. Humphrey, 
New York; P, N, MeOuchen. Toron 
to; C. Llngson, Bathurat; Mrs. Harry 
C. Ney, Miss (lertmde Cowles, Par 
rlngton Court; Mr. and Mrs, J. P. Hes 
«Inn, Boston; Rev. Henry R. Orlgg 
I’hnadelphla; L. J. (lurther, Ne 
York; wm. N, Copen, Boston; C. N. 
Wilt land. Kverett, Mass.; Mr. and Mrs. 
W. J. Bpaldlne, Boston ; W, ft Ham
mer, Wethersfield, Conn.; Mr. and 
Mrs. O. B. Adams, (‘ambrldge, Mass.; 
Mr. and Mrs. Oeo. W. Oay. llarr 
M, Oay, flenorn Melllsh. .New Bedfort, 
.Mass.; .feremlah Bacon, Louisville, 
Ky.; John Bacon, leoulsvllle, Kentuc
ky. K H. Zimmerman, Toronto; Oeo. 
O. 811th, Montreal; W. II, Semple, Tft 
ronto; MS. C. Noyes, Boston; K. W. 
Kelley, Boston; rMs, E. A. Schofield, 
Puiladelphia, Martha Schofield, do; 
Fred Schofield, Philadelphia; Wm. 
White, Louisville, Ky,£ W, Tester, In
dianapolis; Chas, 11. Ross and wife, 
Montreal; Miss Ross, Montreal; ... 
Adam, Toronto; S, Mahoney, Law 
fence, Massachusetts; J, J, Mortimer, 
Toronto. J. w, Cameron. Now York; 
Chas. H. Benlfe, Montreal; L, A. Irrey 
fus, leondon; O. M. flench, Hamilton; 
F, W. Itenn, Montreal; C- W', Mac 
Man, Montreal; *. B. Currie, (’aaa- 
brldge, Mass,; CL V. Baker, Yarmouth; 
J, C, Baker, Yarmouth.

i»s, AT BIQfleet that the repreaen- 
Ulilted Mine WorkersFoster, Mr». R. P-, reel* it.e, ate.

16 Sydney St TnHeuee 'Phene 104B,
Grocer,

r #York Ladle. 
, m Germain. 
MM., residence,

rs BRUCH
London. Sept. 12.—The Bruce ex

pedition has arrived at Tromsoe, and 
reports all Well.

The members surveyed Prince 
Charles For» land, and made iinpor-J 
tant geological and other investiga
tions.
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SK WÂ1—Whll%dflO»eph. reel-

tsxrasMBS" M F. J NISBKT,
■ Loral Manager.

CHAS, L, BUSTIN,
99 Germain Street.

ment the Court al
louera on theS. Stephenson â Co, stricts.

, James E„ reel- Second Expedition.
This Is the second expedition under 

command of William Spelrs Bruce 
for surveying purposes In the neigh
borhood of Prince Charles Port land 
The first expedition was made In 
September, 1907. Prince Charles Is 
land, the most easterly Island of the 
Spitsbergen group, was then explored 
for coal fields. Bruce’s last expedi
tion was made In this same vicinity 
with the hope of proving that the 
northerly eo»l fields could be used 
for commercial purposes.

Bruce is an explorer of great ex- 
Arctic and

St John, M. ftSL

PRI INGS
R. * son, llth, 1909.

Mr. Baxter—‘T offer this telegram 
In evidence.''

Mr. Ritchie—"1 object."
After some argument the telegram 

was admitted subject to objection.
Two other telegrams were received 

In evident e. These telegrams were 
to the Union Cigar Store, Ht. John.

Policeman Joseph Scott was the 
next witness.

Witness told about arresting Mir 
(sals and Allotes, the two Greeks who 
were the agents In St. John for Free 
Speech and identified a number of 
copies of Free Speech which he found 
In the shoe shining store. These 
papers contained the libels referred 
(a In the Indictment.

' I, N. Cameron.
Krnest H. Cameron, cashier in the 

Canadian Ftpress Vo., of Ft. John 
was the next witness. He Identified 
stubs of money orders sent by Mc
Dougall to Mlrlssls.

James 0. McKinnon, a barber In 
the Dufferln Hotel, who knew Mc
Dougall In Monet<m. was next called.

Witness said that he was called 
up by McDougall on the phone, and 
asked to handle a thousand copies 
Sf Free Speech.
Free Speech was put under the ban 
here. Witness said he refused to

ndle the peners as It was contrary 
w a city by law. The voice at the 
other end replied “That's a bluff."

Would Net Swear to the Voiee.
Under cross-examination by Mr. 

Rltohle witness said that he would 
not swear positively that the voice 
was that of McDougall»

Re-examined by Mr. Hszen.
Q—'Was the voice you heard over 

the phone the voice of Bruce Mc
Dougall?" : . . . ' - . j

This was
on the gf___
not hf ard prisoner's voice for tie 
pest five years.

The question 
__"YeS."

(j.- “Have you any doubt at all 
that the voice was that of Me- 
Denial! ?’

This was objected to by Mr. Rit-

Ml TAILORS 
flt. John, N. B,

Store open till 9 p. to.
main A Letter from Mlrlssls,

After some further argument a lev
in evidence. An-

Monday, Sept. 13, 1909. j

Senator LastFOSTER a/a,
a Mx Jhmumn

eecnJhwM.SOTfH 
KA end fljUTMKKCHAifZ 
IrintsAfwr Crew» Series 

PdeelriMdWha.

1er (run George 
..... was received 
other letter Iron Mlrleele was «l»o 
received. „ ,

These were the letter» that figured 
In the Mlrlesla trial before Judge
*|,<Th»«e letter» withe»» said he «elzed 

.. A number of other 
Identified. Witness wee

The Hartt 
Shoe

$a.60 to 96.00
the new»

perlence, both In the 
Antarctic regions, lie was naturalist 
of the Dundee Antarctic expedition in I 
1892 and of the Jackson Harmsworth I 
Arctic expedition In 189G-97. and of

»>xpedltlon In 1898. nifled. 
Zeinbla with the

For men with conservative Ideas.
A grand last, stylish, correct yet dig-

J»:» Artie,ifl 
and seasonable Footwear.

the Andrew Coats 
He Went to Nova 
Frlpce of Monaco In 1898 99. an l was 
leader of the Scotch Antarctic expe
dition in 1901-02, going again with the 
Prince of Monaco hi 1904. lie has 
made several discoveries of new land 
ami numerous . , ,,
tlons In geography and natural his
tory. V.among others 

letters were f 
shown the Kay cartoon.

Q - What meaning do you take 
J. from It? .

Mr. Ritchie—1 object, My Lord.
The objection was overruled.

| A»—His brains are in another pot- 
» tlon of Kay's body.

This boot V1C1 Kid, or Box Calf 
per. Oak tanned sole.:oal ;

■CAN A NTH It ACHETCH ANTHBACITB '
LD MINE SYDNEY

PfilCE 14 50 A PAIN.
Thn Gold Bond shoe le a pay 

Invnstmt-rit.
Important obserra-

wStjy

Creeeeximlned.
rro»«-examlnod by Mr. ftltehle, 

witn««* «aid It wa» mm mon hnowl 
edge that Ift Moncton Mclmugall wae 
the main men on toe Free- Speec-h 
Miner. Wltnc-e» told of nrmetlng the 
prleone-r In the aflernoon between 
3 and 4 o’etoeh. lie w»« eent to St. 
John that night.

To make a «egrch of Free Speech 
Office he broke open the door. Ml» 
authority wag * «earch warrant ls«ucd 
by Maglftratn Kay W. B. t’hgndler. 
KJ'.. directed him lo obtain warrant.

At *30 on Anguat 21 the I«eue wae 
»ei7ed along with the letters, 

q—They tell me yo» are antagoe
HEsivara- n», M
blm » thief In Free Speech.

O—Are yeer
A. (emphatically»—Mo, elf.

yriEgINVB

,,itap±r

ow.T. Stair, l^|
mite. J X

8. Fill HEMS «Oil 
SCOT» EIGINEEHS

PERCY J. STEEL,i
FOOT FUNNI8HEN.

418—621 Vain Street.Vlrierl.,
11. O. Dnnemore. A. A. Talbot, St. 

Stephen: Henry Candle, Truro; II. 
Fowler, Montreal; H. Samson, Ot
tawa: K. H. Noble», Trero; A. B. 
Wright, Ottawa: »lr«. A. W. McCoy, 
Jem. Jr. McCoy, Philadelphia, Fa.; C. 
K. McKay. Brockellle. Ont.; J. V. Me- 
ClBefcey, Bo»ton, K B. Andereon. 
Bessie Anderson. Newport, B. Ij W. 
Hoy Tye, Moncton : Mise Lenn Seely, 
II. M. Johnson, Boston; C. M. Ltnon, 
SI. George; P. J. Wortmsn. Campbell- 
ion; W. T. Mlde, Prederleton; J. M.

%
P. This was After

Election Of Officers Held Yes
terday At New Glasgow- 
Convention Concludes After 
Interesting Session.

ELECTRIC BELLS5h’d Sullivan & Ca
Tnesand

are very eatletactory whpn

W. Jnornc,
elbcthi/auRntbacto

•Phone M.-2344-I I. Street.

Installed by[uars Alex
AGENT*

I, utils. Oran. Phils; *. Scott. Scotch 
Village; V, Win., Signs; T. ». Peters, 
Gage,own; A. H. Bnrlll. Gibson: Oeo. 
1C. Armstrong, Gran. Pells; George 
Offin, *. J. b! Mmmens. Prederleton; 
W. A. Jmelg, Moncton; i. A Brown. 
ThonuuvUle, Ky.; Mr. and Mrs. W. 
P. Tripp. Morte» : T. W. Johnson. 
Halifax ; Ç. W. Whipple. Fredericton; 
A. f„ Hoyt, MeAdnm Junction; J. O. 
Sheffner end wife. Ornedtllle Perry;
J, W. fiteevee, Moncton: ». Wefewi. 
Toronto; O. V. Berry, Brooklyn. N. 
Y -, Mfee M. M. Berry, Brooklyn. N. 
V.; Mine K K. Lynch, New York.

• St. John, N. B.S 8penial to The fitendxrd.
Montreal, Sept. 18, The big Ca

nadian Cement merger was rounded 
off completely Isle today, when the 
official announcement was mnde that 
negotiations had boon completed for 
the acquisition of the 1-e-lilgh Portland 
Cornent Company. Mr. F. M. Altken 
are out the following statement to- 
gy; "The consolidation of Cement 

Companies has been completed. The 
companies Included are as follows: 
The International Portland Cement 
Compr.ny, Limited. Hull. Que, The 
Canadian Portland Cement Co., llarl- 

The question was alkrwed. bsnh and Port Coiborne. Ontario, The
A»».—"No." Western Canada Cement Company,
The ttr.it then adjourned until ten Limited. Exshaw, Albert», The V.il- 

e-.leeh ew Wednesday morning. lean Portland Cement Company, Llm-

n You wire for me end I’ll wire (er you.
•08P»
•AY I t/BPAWOW s objected to by Mr. filtchle 

ound that the Witness hadJseper W, Bteevee.AO E*. frauds & 
Vaughan,

CORRESPONDENT IST MILWAUKEE LADE*

44 Jt 46 Docket

Utt e MoQJnhy,

"xzfrCsnmlÇrÇem. mr CewMM 

•T. 40MXL N. M

Jasper W. Bteevee. C. P. B. tele
graph operator at Mohclon, wae next
""liî” Honor formally ordered the 
company to prodace telegrams relaf- 
Ing lo McDougall.

In reply lo Mr. Baxter witness said 
that he Ieoh e message over the

Red. Montreal, Que.. The Lakofleld 
Portland Cement Company. Limited. 
Lakefleld. Ont.. The Oweo Sound 
Portland Cement Company, Limited, 

Lake, Ont.. The Alberta 
Portland Cement Company, Limited, 
Calgary, Alberta. The Belleville 
Portland Cement Company, Limited, 
Belleville, Ont., The Lehigh. Portland 
Cement Company, Limited, The East
ern Portland Cement Company. Que-

MUSDERED IN CHILI.
was allowed.

Calcahuango. Chill, Sept. 11 Having 
been stripped of nearly all his clothes 
evidently for purposes of robbery, a 
man, supposed from papers found 
near by hâve been Adolfo Miller, of 
Toronto. Canada, and a newspaper 
correspondent, was found murdered is 
the street here.

Shallow
1* KINO «TABET.

chic.
"Whose voice was Hf 
.—"I do get tige»."
-Whego do yog tlieh H wogf 

#06 objected 60.Lmefriege* end twcwtyfoui htrtke. feme 
teen girls sgd ten boys. Fourteen bug 
M permit. Were figged. ■Larar bee.

• • J«• -

-H iq.

0
I

Canadian
PACinc

PP
Si

onv#%
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THE MONTREAL NEW YORK STOCK MARKET ; TES- 
STOCK MARKET TERDAY’S TRADING ON WALL ST.

MW DINNERS 
FOR NERVOUS DIB

W^pËcÎÂl
OFFERING I

CANADIAN LIGHT & PtittR 
I 5 ». c. BONDS with STOCK ■ 

■ Bonus. Price95
Iw.f. MAH0N&CO.I

INVESTMEin BANKERS. I 

I 46 Princess Street
8T. JOHN. N. B. ■ 

•Phone, Mein 2068.

M

OUR PACILI 55 HORSES EN1 
FREDERIC

is the title of a neat booklet cbntaming information 
regarding the leading Stock Exchanges and the method 
of executing orders for securities listed there.

A description of ah exclude wire system and other 
facilities contributing to ag efficient and up-to-date 
service is included./ f

Will be Airurehed on application.

ProprietoToK Restaurant Tells 

Mow They Care for Men 
Who Dislike to Order Meals 
—New Dish for Prince.

(Quotations Furnished by Private Wires of J. C. Mackintosh -n^ 
members ol Montreal Stock Exchange, 111 Prince Wm. Street, St. John, N. 
B., Chubb’s Corner.)

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac- 
toeh A Co.

Sold
. .. ..38700
.............. 900 44%
. . . . 12000 67%

Sales.
Telephone 20148.

Canadian Pacific Kailwa> 500)182- 
3-4. 206188, 25i»i 183, 256 183 3-4, 25# 
182 1-2, 256182 1-2. 106182 1-2.

Crown Reserve 1506 401. 500 01402. 
Detroit Railway 25®69 1-2, 50®’69-

P’loua High Low
81% ..........................

44% 43%
67% 67

M* "68% 
9714 9791 9494

. . .. 129 ..........................
47% 47 z 46

1 119% 118%

18%Bell Am. Copper........... ....  .. ..
Am. Beet Sugar........................
Am. Câr and Foundry.. . •
Am. Cot. Oil...........................
Am. Locomotive.........................
Am. Sm. and Ref...................
Am. Sugar.................................
An. Copper....................................
Atchison......................................... .
Balt, and Ohio..............................
B. R. T...........................................
C. P. R.............................................
Ches. and Ohio............................
Chi and Or. West.......................
Chic, and St. Paul....................
Chic, and N. West.................
Col. Fuel and Iron.................
Con. Gas.......................................
Del. and Hud.................... .. ..
Denver and R. G...................
Erie...................................................
General Electric........................
Gr. Nor. Pfd................................
Gr. Nor. Ore...............................
Illinois Central.........................
Louis, and Nash....................
Miss. Kan. and Texas..
Miss. Pacific..................................
National Lead..........................
N. Y. Central..............................
N. Y.. Ont. and West...........
Nor. Psc..........................................
Nor. and West...........................
Pac. Mall,..................................
Penn................................................
People’s Gas...............................
Pr. Steel Car..........
Reading..........................................
Rep. Ir and Steel.................
Rock Island............... .. .. ..

advances in the Harrlman issues giogp Sheffield.............................
marked the first hour today. These j Southern Pac...........................

i were accomplished by a repetition of Southern Railway......................
i the great variety of rumors which the Tex. nn(j Pacific...................
I wide upward sweep of these stocks Vnlon Pacific....................................

The well worn United States Rubber...............

Marathon
Provint

43%
67

58%r.oo 59 New York, Sept. 11.—Nervous ten
sion makes many a man hesitate 
abut inviting friends to dine with 
him, simply because he cannot bear 
to order for them,” said one of the 
proprietors of the Cafe des Beaux 
Arts last night. “In fact, he often 
finds himself in a condition when it 
is a positive hardship for him to or
der a dinner for himself. So we 
serve ‘mystery meals’ for some regu
lar customers. They leave the menu 
to ue and and have not the slightest 
idea of the names or Ingredients of 
the dishes.

“In this way the palate la surprised, 
and great relief is afforded the man 
who is tired of ’bromide menus’ and 
equally unappetizing concoctions.

“Why should a man take practically 
the same series of things, from oysters 
to coffee, every day in the year? A 
favorite dish here is soup lyonnaise, 
which is an onion soup which Is not 
an onion soup. Its flavor is so deli
cate that it deceives even persons op
posed to eating onions. It was orig
inated by bon vivants of Lyons some 
years ago."

Prince Kunl of Japan, who is at 
the Plata, told the maître d’hotel of 
the summer garden that he was fond 
of potatoes, and so a new dish was 
prepared, which has been called Puree 
de Pommes de Terre, Japonaise. 
Whether this would suit the Ameri
can people could only be told by try
ing, Everhardt said. His recipe is— 
"Only use best potatoes. Cook them 
in one quart of milk. Once well 
cooked, pass them through a fine 
sieve, add a piece of sweet butter 
and about ten ounqes of sugar. When 
mashed, put the potatoes In an earth
en dish that will stand the oven. 
Orush three macaroons and sprin
kle them over the potatoes. Brown 
them five minutes and serve.”

J. C. MACKINTOSH & CO.,X ! ! 1600 9694
1-2. Members Montreal Stock Exchange. Direct Private Wire*. 

Telephone Main 2829. Ill Prince William Btreet, St. John, N.B. ■
46Dominion Steel Com. 2604? 8-4, 25 

@47 3-4, 25@47 3-4, 26017 3-4. 76®
47 8 4. 180047 3-4. 100 0 47 3-4. 1000 
47 3 4. 250473-4. 25047 3-4, 25 0 47-
7-8, 80047 8-4. 125@ 47 3-4. 25 0 47 3-4,
76 @47 3-4. 100047 3-4. 25047 3-4. 

Dominion Steel Pfd. 250134. 
Duluth 25 0 64. 26 6 64. _
Montreal Power 50 0 1251-2, 10@

125 3 4. 830126. ......
Nova Scotia Steel Com. 25® 4 13-4.

I Nova Scotia Steel Pfd. 10® 120. 
Ogilvie Com. 10® 129.
Portland Cement 10® 180. 25® 180, 

j 10® 180, 25® 180. 
i Rich. & Ont. 25®85.
I Rubber Com. 25® 104. 25® 104.
| ®104, 10® 103 1-2, 250104. 2750104-
1-2, 250104 34, 85® 104 3-4, 250105,

so® mmmm
I Toronto Railway 25® 125 3-4, 15®
126 3 4.

Textile Com. 20074 1-2.
British Bunk 20150.
Merchants Bank 30164, 10 164. 
Royal Bank 5®228.

.1700 119

. 1100 11 694 11714 11014

. 4300 7614 7714 76%

. 1400 13294 18214 18194

. 5000 .6094 8094
1094 ..........................

167 1 6 7 94 1 66%

118%
11614

77
18194

Listed Stocks ■

__ _ _mÊ 469. gives valuable

SSfcG&Ffjpf
ÏÏKKi of "stork
dividend rate, percentage earned lor

tissues as follow»: investment, feemi- 
lnvestment and Speculative.

îvulivr No 8079%
er’s Wharf getting ready for sailing. 
She will probably get out Thursday.^

for New

iâéii MARINE NEWS7500 Greeks Took Both Gann 
Saturday With Mom 
8-5 Tell Story —Hi 
played Put Up Snapp

.... 193
44 43% 43

145 1 4 4 94 142%
19194 191% 190

The Theresa Wolfe, Capt.
afternoon43%1100 will sail tuis142%

191%
900 York.Dally Almanac.

Sun rises today....................... 6.05
Sun sets today 
Sun rises tomorrow .. ». ..6.06 
Sun sets tomorrow ...
High water .. .
Low water .. ..
High water .. ..
Low water .. ..

600
4646%. .. 700 

. .. 3500 
. .. 200 
. .. 4000
. .. ir.oo 
. .. 800 
. .. 600

3494
165%
162% ADDRESS SENT TO 

GHAMDEDS OF CBMMERGti
34%35%» 35%

165%
152%
81%

152 164

Railroad Bonds 6.34
153% 162 .. ..6.33 

....11.05
........... 6.01
.. ..11.21

. ........... 5.26

80%100 S0%82

ments. ConservâtiveMivestmentS, and

Fsa-Sms
with us pending ks investment.

SPENCER TRASK & CO..

154 It152%
150% 152152

41%41105. 41%41%2100 69%6971% Moncton went down before t 
Marathons in two games played on t 
Victoria OroyfN Saturday for t 
Provincial * *Sll champlonshl 
The locals " "rw‘ game by t 
one-xided^. y.. Sept. 18.^ “>8“ »ul] 
out ahea^xb. secowv-fcontest to 1 
tune of 8-5. A large crowd saw t 
games and real baseball was play 
there being many sensational turns 
the play. The.Moncton out-field w 
weak but the Infield aud batter 
were quite up to the work and ind 
idually the Greeks had little on t 
visitors. The performance of Neel 
however, should be excepted from tl 
statement. He pitched his best gai 
of the year and easily outclassed t 
other pitchers of the day.

The Marathons were strengthen 
by the addition of Small, who prov 
a power at the bat. He also made c 
feature catch which robbed Monet 
of a score. There is no doubt that 
the two games, the Marathons piny 
very fast ball. Clawson took ma 
chances and escaped with one err * Copeland did some very nice pick) 

, up and his throwing to first was a f 
ture. Rootes plainly showed he v 
In his right position as fielder. 1 
Malcolms In the outfield played fai 
lessly, Johhny Malcolm had a gr 
batting day and drove out bit af 
hit. Clawson also distinguished h 
self with the willow.

Of the Moncton men, Gallagh 
Trites and McDonald were the ste 
“Doc." Gallagher shone as a fiel 
and covered more ground than t 
other player attempted. Trites v 

i not in his usual form as shortstop.
I pitched a good game in the sect 

contest. McDonald was a terror 
t the bat and could be depended ui 

I for a hit nearly every time he ca
I up. Ttngley had an uphill fight
I twirling the first game. His supp 
^ was none of the best aud the Ms 

thons played such gilt edged ball, t 
the Monctons were quickly retli 
keeping "Ting" on the slab the gr* 
er part of the time. Both games w 

I played In almost record time.
The First Game.

71 Continued from Page 2. 
Colonies, like satellltles revolving 
round their cmrtg^Mientre, shall com
bine with xM i 
and greatne*. (fUffUe 
ditlon and elewue tTie

89%89%90% Port tit Saint John.
Arrived, Sept. 11.

Stmr. Calvin Austin, 2853, Pike, 
from Eastport, and sailed 7 p. m. for 
Boston.

Coastwise—Schr. Exenia, 18, McFar
land, North Head.

Stmr. Governor Cobb, Allen, from 
Boston via ports.

89%. .. 1700 
. ..12800 
.. .. 700 • 
.. .. 4700
.........  400
. .. 1200
.. ..21000

134%134%135% 13i 
47% 484748%

153%155 153%154% influence, power 
Morale the con- 
character of the

93%9493%
32%32%33%33%

141%
115%

CLOSING STOCK LETTER. 140%140%141%
115% 115115 human race.” ■

This is simply an extension of the 1 
Idea conveyed In the three short sen-JL 
tences quoted first, and if the British? 
Empire Is to exert any Influence lrm\ 
elevating the character of the hums ■ 
race we hear so much preached *bop’H 
this state of things must come. TL **

49%49%rlvate wires to J. C. Mac- 49 %49%
162%

By direct p 
intosh A Co.

400 160%160%163%.90200 3S%38% Arrived, Sept. 12.
Schr. Jennie A. Smith, 159, Dickson, 

New York, bal.

3939esSSSfcssi
Hi., und Huston. Mass.

! 7500 

41000

38%38New York. Sept. 11.—Further sham 39%28%
858685%85200 127%127120 Cleared, Sept. 11.

Schr. W. E. & W. L. Tuck. (Am.) 
395, Haley, for City Island for or
ders, Stetson, Cutler and Co.

Schr. Foster Rice, 179, Pitman, for 
Liverpool, N. S., A. W. Adams, bal.

Schr. Genevieve, 124, Butler, for 
Fall River, A. Cushing and Co.

Coastwise—Schrs. Eastern Light, 
Leighton, Grand Harbor;
Thurber, Freeport.

128% 30%30%3130%
36%35%36%36%.. ..10000

.. ..153400 207%2Ô7 Trade Must Be Free.210%206 "à 5251% I will now be bold enough to makej 
another statement. That the British 
Empire as It is today cannot hold 
together on a solid foundation unless | 
trade and commerce Is as free through | 
its entire extent as it Is now between | 
Halifax and Vancouver.

Could Canada be what It Is today 
If trade was conducted as it was slxtyi 
years ago when everything from Nova 
Scotia. Quebec and Ontario had to pay j 
duty Into New Brunswick, and vine 
versa ? Could the United States be 
what it Is today If every state In the 
union built up tariff walls against ev
ery other state?

When we grasp the stupendous im
port of those three short sentences 
a comrade trade, a common commeree. 
a common defence, uniting and cee- 
trolllng its great destinies with a navy 
and army sufficiently strong to guard 
its every avenue, it Is then and only 
then (I quote again) “That Great Bri
tain and her Colonies will unite their 
wisdom, wealth and strength and be
gin anew the race of Empire.”

With such a position accomplished,i 
with trade and commerce as free as 
the air we breathe through its entire 
extent, what could the Empire then 
say to the outside world? I will il
lustrate It by taking the United 
States for the other side. The Em
pire could say to them, "Gentlemen, 
we will be pleased to trade wtth you, 
and you can make your own terms, 
and whatever terms you mace you 
will receive. The terms will be ex
actly alike on both sides.” HowUong 
would they keep their tariff walls 
up? Just as long as It would flake 
to pull them down. It would do more 
in twenty years to secure the peace 
of the world, to reduce armanents, 

the banners of peace

52%created yesterday. _____  ___
story of a segregation of the Un- United States Steel....

1 ion Pacific assois, varied by a report [ United States Steel Pfd 
WIRH T0 send. WITHOUT 1 that Morgan Interests had become i (Vabash 

WE WISH TO stTNu. dominant In the Harrlman system. TOT
CHARBE. our regular Weekly r and v,.,.eiit having of the stocks had
clal Review to all Investors desiring reflectea de8l)erate efforts to keep 

Informed on conditions ; vcmtruj bv the banking Interests long
No ser-

1000 79%79% 80% 79
126 126% 126% 

119% 20% 20%

.. ..86900 
.. .. 1700 
.. .. 1000

125%
20%

AL SALES—598.900.
Haines,

C.P.R. ANNUAL 
REPORT SHOWS 
MUCH GROWTH

Sailed, Sept. 11.
Stmr. Ocamo, Coffin, for West In

dies, Ac., via Halifax.
Schr. Foster Rice, 179, Pitman, for 

Liverpool, N. S.

DEES OF CEMENT 
MERGED IRE GIN OUT

to keep well
affecting their -urltlas. £ SSÏÏL*. talk.,.r «*. iL
trend of general business as< well as je^ room for doubt that the shorts 
the movements of securlti*. It Is I alone was resopnslble for the rise, 
viidelv Quoted by the pre^ through- Rome operators who accepted the 
widely quotea y / story of n contest for control us
cut the country. / among the possibilities sold stocks Jhe List Of Companies Ifl-

Individual investors wm nave ou wUh gome confidence around the, ^
on ^tters affect |highel range today on the theory clllded In The Deal IS 3 
|d Jhle of securi-|that closing of the Union Pacific
X/ books on Monday for the annual meet- Large One And Embraces
^ ing would remove the incentive for

Write at once for the latest Review. lmme,,late acQUistlon of the stock. EVeEV Important CODCem.
„ „ In other conservative quarters the ln-

J. S. BACHE & COMPANY, cllnatlun „as to advise taking profits
on the rise.

LAID LAW & CO.

ONTARIO TOWN SWEPT
OY DESTRUCTIVE FIRE

;

Vessels Bound To 8t. John.
Steamers.

Shenandoah, sailed London, Aug. 28. 
Almora, Glasgow, Sailed, Sept. 4. 

Barks.
Robert Grafton, Galway, July 81. 

Schooners.
Fannie  ̂passed Machlas, Aug. 16. 

en. Aug. 20.
Annie, Sid. Machlas, Aug. 23.
J. Arthur Lord. sld. Boston, Aug. 29. 
Mayflower, sld. New Haven, Conn., 

August 28.
Nettle Chipman, cld. New York, 

Aug. 24.
Harry Miller, cld. New York, Sep

tember 7.

advice at all times 
Ing the purchase a 
ties.

Entire Business Section of Al
monte is Destroyed at Esti
mated Loss of $100,000— 
Guests Leave Hotel in Hurry

The financial report of the Canadian 
Pacific Railway Company for the year 
ended June 30, which has Just been 
received, shows the gross earnings of 
the road to be $76,313,320 with work
ing expenses of $53,367,748, leaving net 
earnings of $22,965,7^2, this being in
creased bv steamship and other re
ceipts to $‘25.262.060. The fixed charges 

$9.427,032.

Special to The Standard.
New Glasgow. N. 8.. Sept. 10.—Of

ficers were elected today at the third 
meeting of the Nova Scotia Society of 
engineers. The list follows : Presi
dent. S. Finn. Halifax; first vice presi
dent, J. S. Stairs. New Glasgow; 
second vice president, J. W. McKen
zie, Halifax; secretary, J. L. Allan; 
Council District No. 1. Prof. R. W. 

day showed an early tendency to-1 Keeley and A. R. McLean, Halifax; 
i xvuni ..up rally which in view of the District No. 2, H. C. Burchell and D. 
perpendicular" declines of Wednesday McD. Camp^ll. 8ydMy; «istria No. 
und Thursday, the trade as a whole •>, i». O. Wn£trlpt >?nhad been led to reasonably expect. O Robb, Amherst. District No. 4, 
prices sained 10 points over last ; G. M. Archibald, Torbrook, and W.

I night s final figures, but the rise was G. Yorston. Truro.
I laborious and It took very little real-1 The greatet part of the session was 
Izing to dissipate the whole gain. ; taken up with the reading of some 

' profit taking and short selling were | very able papers which were heard 
| accelerated by a report of one in-1 with interest and cleverly discussed.

- ____ ‘df.------stance which exemplified the attitude j
inventions DEVELOPED of conservative Southern banking in-

AND FINANCE^ terests toward the present market for
AND Fmenv - the staple. it was said that one in-

Fli fm CO. Ltd. i station had issued notices to plant- J Æ ers to whom it made the usual nnte-
1jrn9’ j season advances that it would not re-

SSWTREET. I new maturing loans secured by cotton
which could be realized upon at pres
ent high prices. There was some sell
ing. also, based on a circular issued 
by a prominent cotton house, which 

! showed that under analogous condi- 
! tiuns in three previous years -of 
short crop the September crop re
port had marked the culmination of 
the first stages of advancing prices 

! based on short crop prospects and 
that reduction had followed ranging 
from 136 to 250 points. These ye 
viz.: 1903. 1905 and 1907, marked an 

of the staple,

Bankers
New York

York Stock Exchange. )
Almdnte, Ont., Sept. 10.—Fire this 

morning destroyed almost the entire 
business section and the loss Is esti
mated at over $100.000. The fire was 
first noticed about 3.30 this morning 
by the night clerk 
caught In the sheds back of the hard
ware establishment of Mr. Kaufman or 
Mr. West’s storehouse adjoining. Al
though an alarm was at once given 
by the time the hose was laid the 
fire had made great headway and in 
a short time enveloped the Commer
cial Hotel from which the guests had 
to flee without saving anything. Cart
ridges and other explosive material !■ 
the hardware store exploded with the 
heat and the firemen were unable to 
check the conflagration before the 
entire business section was in dan- 

When Mr. H. H. Colé's store

42 Broadway,

(Member* New

CLOSING COTTON LETTER.

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac- 
I klntosh A Co., St. John, N. B.

were
As the result of the year’s opera

tions the directors have at their dis
posal $15,834,028.

The appropriation for steamship re
placement was $800,000; the grant to 
the employes' pension fund was $80,- 
000; the sum of $11,107,866 was dis
tributed In dividends and $3,847,161 
was brought forward to add to a sur
plus which now amounts to $35,164,-

I at the hotel. ItNew York. Sept. 11.—Both the for- 
~ i elgn and domestic cotton markets to- Vessels In Port.

-.-tr-aet- Bteamere.

Occidental Fye
INSURANCE COM|AnZ

NON-TARIFF X
/btelnte Ft curl tv for money

RWIS,

Saturnla. 1793, Ondarzo, Wm. Thom
son and Co.
Manchester Corporation, 3467, Heath 

Wm Thomson and Co.
S.S. Ocamo, 1172, Collin, Wm. Thom

son and Co.

Moncton came to bat In the £ 
Inning and McDonald saved his te 
from a shut-out by landing on the I 

« for a hit over right-field fence. s< 
Ing a home run on the first ball o 
the plate. This looked bad for 
Maratnons and Gallagher's pass 

'first followed by LeBlanc’s clean 
added to the gloom. Gallagher, h 
ever, was retired at third and al 
Tlngley had hit for a base, Trites fl 
to Nesblt. and Tommy Howe w 
at first, Clawson to Bradbury, 
the second half the Marathons m 
than evened up. With two men « 
Small wfti given four balls, and 
stole to second and third. D. > 
colm also drew a pass and Bradbu: 
single to centre field scored 8m 
Tlngley went up In the air and 

ÿ ■ wild pitches over McDonald's head 
û.1 ^ lowed D. Malcolm and Bradbury 

was robbed of a p 
by a nice catch

830.
The railway and equipment cost 

$302,196.637. the ocean and other 
p lines costing In equipment 
of $18.085.886.

The securities of the company. In 
owned or controlled lines are $63.153,- 
544. There are various other Invest
ments including one million pounds of 
Canadian bonds.

The company possess 10,543 miles of 
track owned operated or under don- 
struetton; 1,478 locomotives; 53.000 
cars. 38 ocean and coast and 26 inland 
navigation steam vessels.

The railway Is still growing rapidly, 
in the last three years the system hav
ing been increased by 1,101 mites. 
Work is now' being pushed for the 
construction of 403 miles of additional 
track.

In receipts for moving 16.649,000 
tons of freight the sum of $48,182,620 
was received. This wfas just a trifle 
over three-quarters of a cent a ton 
for a mile. For carrying 9,784,460 pas
sengers $20,153.000 was received. This 
w orks out at the rate of 1.88 cents a 
mile.

E. L. JA
llruukWlrlKAs*, lit U*r N*‘w J 

Àttuni# Wanted Barks.

Africa, 668, Nllsonn, Wm Thomson 
and Co.

steomahi 
the sum and plant 

among the nations, than has been 
done In the last thousand. And if 
this is to be the destiny of the Bri
tish Empire it can never be\ eocom 
plished by building up tariff walls 
around Its component parts, a3id the 
ultimate aim of every congress in 
this connection should be to, educate 
the popular mind up to It. I do> not 
for a moment contend that the Em
pire is prepared for it at present. I 
am confident it will have to be ap
proached step by step, but It should 
never be lost sight of as the ultlnMf 
goal of the Empire’s greatness Bat
her power. \

BUOYANCY OF 
STOCKS RESTS 

WELL FOUNDED

waH fell it carried away a telephone 
pole which struck Mr. A. S. Henshaw 
manager of the Bank of Montreal, 
on the shoulder, breaking hls collar 
bone and dislocating three ribs. Medl- 

ce called but

Schooners.

Abble and Eva Hooper, 276, Chris
topher, R C Elkin.

Adonis, 316, Brown, master.
C J Colwell, 82. ‘Jibean, C M Kerri-

Clifford White (Am.) 259, Faulking- 
ham. C M Kerrison.

Cora May, 117, Sabean, N. C. Scott.
C y Colwell, 82, Sabean, C M Ker-

D W B. 95. Holder, A W Adams.
Elm City, 668, Torey, J H Scammell 

and Co.
Hunter. 1S7, Finley, D. J. Purdy.
H. M. Stanley, 97, Sprague, J. W. 

McAlary.
Letna, 60. Scott, J. W. Smith.
Levuka, 76, Ogilvie. C. N. Kerrison.
Manuel R Cuza, 258, Gayton, Peter 

McIntyre.
Pandora, 98, Carter.
Preference, 242, Gale, J. Splane and

The H. R. McLE
Pugsley 

41 PRINCES
St. John. N.yâ.

a. Leonard,
dmrsT.

cal attention was at 
Mr. Henshaw Is in a serious condition.

The losses are: William Thoburn. 
three story building; W. West, gener
al store; W. Kaufman, hardware; 
James Patterson, druggist, store and 
residence; Dr. Paterson, dental par
lor; Masonic lodge and Commercial 
hotel, owned by H. H. Cole.

Dr. John Store. Claws

Not Merely Sentiment. LeBlanc against right field fei
I think I hear some one sky this m gfcre, 3-1. In the second inning, î 

is all Imagination, all poetry. Did ■ bit struck out two men and the tl 
it ever iccur to you that there «ever ■ Went down a first, Clawson .to Bi 
was a great reform, a great invention, ■ bury.
a great monument of any kind, that ■ The Marathons added two mort 
was not first a simple thought in a ■ their half with the aid of J. Malcol 
human mind? As thought developed ■ three-bagger against right field fei 
It would begin to take form, other ■ which scored Nesblt and Rootes" 
minds would be drawn in until It ■ riflce saving J. Malcolm. Titus d 
stood forth developed into a ■ a pass, Copeland" was out at first
pyramid for good or evil. If thla hV* g *6mall struck out.

yet reached beyond the concep
tion of a human mind, I hope it will 

until It becomes a great reality.

’hit
New York, Sept. Ui.—The long sue 

in which the financial world
D

pense
has been held by the declining health 
of Edward H. Harrlman was ended

"Phone Male 2131. 
15 -,narlotte street, COOK'S TRIEE DOST 

PLRNIIHG PEARY’S DEFEAT
St. John.

by his death on Thursday afternoon, 
promptly to the future, in accordance 
and speculative 
with Its nominal and legitimate func
tion. It la this which explains the

HOTELS early heavy movement 
attracted by the relative high price 
just as cotton Is now’ moving in heavy 
volume for the same reason. It is 
reasonable to deduce that spinners 
will be In no hurry to supply more 
than hand to mouth needs at the pres
ent level as long as this movement 
continues on the current scale.

JUDSON & CO.

attention turned

The ROyfl

Saint N. B.
RAYMOND A DOHERTY.

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE
Co.

fact that prices of securities mounted 
buoyantly upwards on the news of the 
death of the man whose plans and 
activities Involved more widespread 
Interests and material hopes probably 
than any other tndivdual of his gen
eration. The superficial fears and 
anxieties that the actual death of Mr. 
Harrlman would throw the financial 
markets Into disorder has been seen 
to be Ill-grounded for some time past. 
The conviction has been general and 
growing that an early termination of 
hls career was approaching. Specula
tive markets are not given to waiting 
on an event so clearly outlined to take 

Such liquidation as

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
intosh 4 Co.

Rebecca M. Walls, 616, McLean, R. 
C. Elkin A Co.

Theresa Wolf, 244, Smith, F. C. Bat-
Affidavits Being Collected That 

It Is Stated WHI Establish 
Dishonorable Tactics Upon 
Part of famous Explorer.

In the third Inning, Gallagher 
safely but was caught napping 
first. McDonald and LeBlanc fain 
For the Marathons, Clawson hi 
ly but Bradbury struck out and 
Malcolm and Nesblt were retired 
first.

In the fourth Inning, Trites etr 
out and Howe and Kennedy were 
on files. For the Greeks, J. Male 
went down at first and Rootes 
E'opeland filed out.
■-In the fifth, Hebert filed out tc 
Imlcolm, Boudreau went down at 1 
End McDonald was caught stea 
second.
* In the second half, Small hit 
a base and was caught between

Miscellaneous.
I will briefly call attention to re- i 

marks made by Mr. James 8.. Brter- 
ley. Managing Director of the Mon-, 
treal Herald, in a speech at the 
Press Conference of Manchester, in 
which he made this statement: 
"Business with Canada is not a mat
ter of sentiment, and imperialism la 
not a matter of business.”

I take direct issue with him on tMl 
point. Imperialism Is the foundatw 1 
stone of the greatest and most nfiij 
nlflcent scheme of business ever pr l 
sented to the civilized wolld, c*ryi 
Ing with It possibilities beyond any
thing yet conceived on business 
grounds. Bivt it miibt be consummat
ed by great! Ininds, minds that can 
grasp the vaà problem In Its entirety, 

nd the narrow confines 
office or a cotton fac- 
w come lit my time, 

’jy/ours, but I believe 
■ I am not a prophet, 

the son’of a prophet, but upon 
this subject I will be bold enough to 
scale tha- summit of phophetic vision, 
peer into vistas of the coming future 
and declare the time must come when 
Great Britain and her Colonies will 
be knit together by,a common trade, 
a common commerce, 
fence, or the Empire 
apart like a rope of sand. , -

Hoping you will pardon the liberty 
I have taken In addressing you, and 
permit me to remain

Your obedient servant,
THOS. POTTS.

I would be pleased if you would 
confer upon me the favor of taking 
the sense of the Congress on the fol
lowing resolution :

Resolved. In the opinion of thla 
meeting that all representatives pres
ent, forming this Chamber of Com
merce of the Empire should be left 
free to exercise their own JudgmaBk1 
as to what Is best In the interests or 
the Empire at the present time, but 
keeping in view, looking forward to, 
and aiming at the period when a ' 
common trade, a common commerce, 
a common defence shall prevail

Ask. Bid.
Bell Telephone..................... 149 146%
Can. Pac. Rail...................... 182% 182%
Crown Reserve. . .
Detroit United. . •
Dom. Tex. Pfd.. ............................
Dcm. Coal....................  77
Dom. 1. and 8.......................48
Dom. I. and S. Pfd..............134 133%
Halifax Elec. Tram... . . .... 117
Illinois Trac. Pfd.....................95
Lake Woods Com.................128% 128
Minn., St.Paul 88 .Marie . 144 143%
Mexican. ....................
Rio, Common.. ....
Mont. St. Rail.... •
Mont. H. and P.. •
Mackay Com.. v .. .* .. • -r • 
Mackay Pfd.. . .... 74 
N. S. 8. and Ç. Cqm.. . . 71%
Ogilvie Cotp.. ■ > ? • .128% 
Penman.. .. .. ,.... 66 
Quebec Rail. Com.. ... 55 
Rich, and Ont. Nav.. .
Toronto St.

PROPRIETOR 4 W E and W L Tuck, 393, J A Ore- t 9
gory.

aria H
nd 27 Km atr*«: 
T. H)UW N. tl
Itemmevator j

otclVictoria NEWS SUMMARY. .. 402 401
. . 69% 69%

74%
Canadian Ports.

Electric passenge 
improvemen

D. W. McCormick

Halifax, N. S.. Sept. 12.—Arrived 
11th, atr Halifax (Br), Charlottetown 
and Hawkesbury, and sailed for Bos
ton; Malwa (Br), New York.

Sch J H Ernest, (Br), New York. 
12th, str Ocamo, (Br) West Indies, 

W Perry (Br), Bos-

Ivate wires to J. C. MaoBy direct prl 
ntosh A Co. re New York, Sept. 11—The Ameri

can today Is authority for these state
ments: Since Commander Peary be
gan his attacks on the veracity of 
Dr. Cook, the Brooklyn man’s friends 
have been exceedingly active In se
curing ammunition for a counter at
tack. It was learned yesterday by 
American reporters that Dr. Cook’s 
friends have prepared a bombshell 
which they plan to explode shortly 
after the arrival of Peary and Cook 
in New York. This takes the form 
of affidavits sworn to by Joseph 
White, who was a member of the 
Peary expedition, and by Rudolph 
Francke, who accompanied Dr. Cook. 
In these affidavits Commander Peary 
is accused of opening letters entrust
ed by Dr. Cook to Francke, hls own 
employe, to bring back from the 

These letters disclosed 
progress to-

vator and al. modern 47%
New York. Sept. 11—Reorganiza

tion plan of Seaboard Air Line de
clared operative.

New tariff law expected to greatly

94%
via St. John; A 
ton; Amelia (Br), St John via ports; 
steam yacht Alice, Bar Harbor.

Sailed 11th, strs Almerlana, (Br), 
Bermuda and West Indies; Carthag- 
enlan (Br), Philadelphia.

Sailed Barkentlne Annie Smith, 
(Br), Newcastle, N B; Schs Vera A 
Thomas (Br) Liverpool, N 8; Persia 
A Colwell, (Br), Dalhousle, N B.

FREDERICTON'S LEADING HOTEL 
Ifl THE j

BARKER HOJ0SE
QUEEN STlUvI^r

‘fisrw rl.v,£S.rrt"otbells, hot water heatiwthrougbout 1909 estimated at $3< ,500,000.
t. V. MONAHAN, : jÜrowtor Manufacturing «eel plant. bu.r

__________ Æ . . filling orders.
August sales by Western Electric 

WA VERL Y H/OTEL Company .how gain of CO per cent 
over same month last year.

FREDERICTON^ N. B. Interborough shows Increase of 19
The best flAOÆ day Hotel Hi per cen( 0n passenger traffic.

New Brunswick. iT>m* ** Banks lost $11,000,000 on week's
$1.60 per my. Electric lights currency movement, 

and steam heat throughout.
JOHNSTON and DEWAR, Prop.
Regent 8t. Fredericton. H. B.

.. .. 69% 68%benefit Mexico.
American Railway Association Ag

in idle cars show 110,575, as

their measures, 
was Induced by the prospect of the 
new order of things was proceeded 
with forthwise. 
showed clearly, also, that precipitate 
bearing had made enormous shorts 
sales in anticipation of a disorder In 
the market. The urgent demand from 
this moment, of course, accounted 
largely for the violence of the re
covery. Of a class with this buying 
was that by would-be Investors who 
have feared to buy the Harrlman 
stocks at the great advances which 
have occurred in the market, but who 
were eager watchers for a reaction 
which would offer opportunities to se
cure holdings to advantage. As soon 
as the stock market gave evidence 
that it had absorbed the shock of Mr. 
Harrlman'. death, buyer, of a aeml- 
inveatment claw were largely In ev • 
Hence Confidence In the general elt- 
nâû™ baa revived and llttlo «tien 
Son waa paid to any of the modifying 
f!5o» In the outlook. The .bowing 
of the government crop report last 
week while shattering the hopes of 
a bumper corn crop, seemed to ex
cite no fears In the financial dis
trict that there would be any danger 
of a shortage in the required supply 
of the crops. The week’s weather 
news In fact, promised some better- S of1 the corn crop^ The proml.o 

cotton crop shows little im-

89
". "isis"
. .12614

213urea
compared with 152,424 on August 18, 

about 32 per cent.
The after effect 126%

81% 55 HORSES AR 
FREDECTW

73%
71 and

128% of a prii 
tory. It 
perhaps 
it must

54%
68 Foreign Ports.

Salem, Mass., Sept 
schs Pandora (Br), 
for N Y; Crescent 
N S, for orders; Maple Leaf, (Br), 
Hantport, N S for do.

City Island, Sept. 12.—Bound south 
str Edda, Hillsboro, N B, for Newark 
N. J.; schs Wandrian Walton, N S; 
Noble H, Mahone Bay, N 8; E Tim, 
St. John; Abble C Stubbs, St John, 
N B; Emily F Northern, St John, N

. - 86% 
Rail................. 125%

85 y*. 12.—Arrived 
Wintereide, N B 

(Br), Londonberry
125%

: :\\l 

vf,t*
. .283

180%

ioiii
Commerce.. „ . . 
Hochelaga. . « .
Molaon's......................
Merchants.... . .
Nova Scotia. . . 
Quebec....
Union of Canada.. .. .

Brge List of Entri 
Promise Five Days 
Exceptional Sport

162
Arctic seas.
Dr. Cook's plans and 
wards the Pole. When Francke be- 

disabled and left Dr. Cook, he 
started- for home, met the Peary ex
pedition on the way back, and spent vineyard Haven. Mass., Sept. 12- 
several days on the Roosevelt. Arrived and sailed sch Silver Star, 
Francke has sworn that Dr. Cook’s (Br) pBrrsboro, N 8, for New Bed- 
letters were not only read, but 
changed by someone on the Roose
velt. An affidavit against Command
er Peary’s own party which charges 
against a man of Peary’s character 
seems Incredible, but they show the 
bitterness of the fight begun by 
Peary’s attack on Cook.

NEW YORK BANK STATEMENT.

— By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
intosh 4 Co.

Reserve on all deposits, decrease, 
$8.869.100. Reserve on demits other 
than United States, decreased $8,858, 

Loans decreased $569,900; Spec- 
Fe "decreased $8,293,900; Legals. de
creased $3,868.300; Deposits decreas
ed, $13,112.400; Circulation increased 
$47,000.

281
a common de- 

must break
128
13Ü

B.

I MODERN POETS 
LIST TESTAMENT

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton. N. B., Sept. 12 — 

the five days’ horse racing in con 
tion with the Fredericton 1909 exl 
tlon there are flow about 65 ho 
quartered at the Fredericton park 
soclatlon’s park. About ten n 
horses are to arrive and when 1 

feet here the accommodations at 
Hick will be filled to utmost caps 
with the fifteen new stalls all 
use.

Of the ten races on the prograi 
fourh vae more than ten entries 
the 2.29 class tops the list wltb
less than 14. There Is an

ford.226; . 12.—Arrived str Cal- 
John, N B; Prince

Boston, Sept 
vln Austin, St 
Arthur (Br), Yarmouth, N 8.

Sailed sch Prince George (Br), 
Yarmouth, N 8...New York, Sept. 10.—An account

ing of the will of Bloodgood H. Cutter, 
the farmer poet, and one of the “Inno
cents" who sailed with Mark Twain 
on the Quaker City, was filed yester- 

of Nassau 
Mr. Cutter

COTTON RANGE. Marine Notes.
The three-masted schooner Earl 

Grey, Capt. Salter, from Parrsboro, N. 
S., with a load of piling, went ashore 
In Cow Cove early Friday morning 
about three quarters of a mile south 
east of Sandy Point life saving sta
tion. She was floated again with lit
tle damage.

The schooner Elm City Is at Walk-

Ivale wires to J. C. Mac-By direct pr 
klntosh 4 Co. ary under the will, receives $664.234.- 

A favorite nephew, John Cutter, of
day with the Surrogate 
county In Mlneola, L. 1. 
died a year ago.

The accounting places the value of 
the Cutter estate at $900,662.95. Out 
of this amount the American Bible 
Society, which Is the largest beneflcl-

95.of the
PrThemaame hopeful spirit regarding41, & ass as30 ô- UwîÏÏÎ rwrv.. «t U» b«*. dur 

«0 ing last week.

High. lx)w. Ask. Bid.
Jan............ ... 12.40 12.25 12.25
vMsrch
May.................12.66 12.40 12.40
Qct ................12.49 12.29 12.29
Deo...................... 12.29 12.29

Bowdeinham, Me., received the Cutter 
farm at Lltle Neck, which has been 
sold for $200,000 since Mr. Cutter’s..12.48 12.32 12.32

dCThere were other small bequests. through Its entire extent.

-,
*;• v

LONDON GUARANTEE & 
ACCIDENT mm

■ONDON, englawT 
Established I86jfr 

ta .. .. .... 650.000
rve Fund... 2,619,000
. Déposa . 161,000
oyers IfiaMRy, Guarantee 
s. and nt and Sick-
PolkifltiKf all kinds. Lib- 

conduiras and prompt set
tlements. Ask about “New Spe
cial Paragon" Policy. ’Phone 1 1636.

CHAS. A. MACDONALD,
• Provincial Manager,

49 Canterbury Street.
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1 EJI MODEL KE<*

[IK
Second to INoneling information 

>s and the method 
d there.
system and other 
t and up-to-date

ication.

Easy on Fuel, a Perfect Baker, Direct Draft, Removable 
Nickel, Fitted with Plain or Dockash Grate, Manufitotured^^' 
in this city th,us enabling you to have repairs prongitly.

Before purchasing call in and inspect our line JbfSfiroes 
and Ranges.Worcester Wins New 

England Pennant
Marathons Capture 

Provincial Pennant
Guarantee with every Rang*M. p. A. A. A. SPORTS

ON FOR TODAY.

\ CO., The M. P. A. A. A. sports 
scheduled for Saturday were 
postponed owing to a severe 
storm that passed over the 
city. The meet will be run off

J. E. WILSON, Ltd.Private Wires.
itreet, St. John, N.B. •Phone 356. 1 7 Sydney Street.* 9

■m ÊÊ Bl That safe feeling wh^^he fire bell
^ K rings Is obtained U^laWng a policy

in the SUN Hre Mce, the oldest fire 
gf ™ ™ office In theJvoÆ. See us or write.

FRANK R. FAIRWEATHER, 68 Mce William Street, 
St. John, N. B. w

getting ready for sailing, 
bably get out Thursday. 
?sa Wolfe, Capt Smith, 
is afternoon for New

for fourth Consecutive Year Worcester Wins Race‘SSSSiîS.T'Æ2„uwei£ ►
8-5 Tell Story -The Visitors Although Out- TEAMS WILL GO Connect Disappoints fans-Worcester in Second

Division for Months Wins flag With Spurt.
SENT TO SUCCESSFUL BUSINESS MEN ADVERTISE

IT PAYS-,—/
At least 5,000 people pass througtytha^ity Market daily. 

A few of the best AD. SPACES thee an now vacated. For 
particulars apply to If

M. L. & J. T. McOOWAN I
Phone 687.

played Put Up Snappy Ball. TO MONCTONERS OF COMMERCE
Boston, Sept. 11.—For the fourth 

Worcester team
The disappointment of the last few 

weeks of the season was the playing 
of the Lynn team, which was a favor
ite owing to the good work by the 
players ub to a month ago. The 
team was Weakened by the sale of 
several players and slumped badly, 
finishing third.

Brockton, which 
had a very su 
the pennant 
of Its pitchers at critical moments.

The fourth team in the race,
River was In the hunt for the 
until near the end, playing good 
after a poor start.

Haverhill, the fifth team, was al 
accorded an even chance to take 

until a slump came durin 
few weeks. The other 

teams had little chance for the flag, 
from the start.

ond and third when D. Malcolm sing
led. Malcolm got past third and was 
declared out when Bradbury hit. Claw
son got hit by the. pitcher and Nesbit 
was retired at first.

In the sixth with two men out, Titus 
missed Tingley’a grounder but Trttes 
struck out and retired the side.
The Mraathons added another In their 

half. J. Malcolm hit safely, went to 
third on Rootes’ sacrifice and scored 
on Howe’s miss of McDonald’s throw. 
Titus .struck out and Copeland filed 
to Gallagher.

In the seventh, Kennedy hit safely 
but was out at second on Copeland’s 
catch of Hebert’s fly and double play.

For the Marathons Small hit for 
a base but was retired at second on 
D. Malcolm's drive to centre, 
bury sacrificed to ad 
and Clawson was 
In the eighth with 

son’s fumble allowed Gallagher to 
reach first. LeBlanc hit safely, but 
Tingleÿ went down at first.

In the second half, the Marathons 
filled the bases, but lost two men on a 
double play, Clawson at the plate, and 
Titus at first. Copeland’s hit over 
third scored J. Malcolm and Rootes. 
Small filed to LeBlanc.

Moncton failed to add anything In 
the ninth. With two men down at first 
Kennedy and Hebert hit safely, but 
Boudreau spoiled chances by going 
down at first, Clawson to Bradbury.

Moncton went down before the 
Marathons In two games played on the 
Victoria GroyfN Saturday for the 
Provincial ’
The locals **

consecutive year the ______
The St. John City Civilian Rifle Club won the pennant in the New England 

held their regular weekly spoon match 
on Saturday afternoon. A large num
ber participated In the match, but the 
bad weather conditions Interfered with 
the large scoring. There were matches 
in A. B. and D. classes. The following 
Is a list of the winners:

Class A.

inusd from Page 2.
Ike satellites revolving i 

centre, shall com- 
^È- Jtir influence, power
1 wt^*ellorate the con*
levnethe character of tho(

league, winning from Haverhill today 
In the last game of the sessbn. Had 
Worcester lost today It would still be 
champion, as Brockton, the nearest 
contender, could do no better than 
split even with Fall River In a double 
header today leaving Its percentage 
at 610. Had Worcester lost, Its per
centage would have been 613.

A month ago Worcester was in the 
second division, where it had been

last
Jesse Burkett made a winning combi
nation out of the team releasl 
few of his veterans and pu 
youngsters in their places. The team 
beached remarkable and finished with 
a percentage of 621.

1 championships, 
game by the 

one-aldedA Y.. Sect. IS ^ «>“ P"11»1 
out ahesotp. su* secoewveontest to the 
tune of 8-o. 
games and real baseball w*bs played 
there being many sensational turns to 
the play. The ►Moncton out-fleld was 
weak but the infield and batteries 
were quite up to the work and indiv
idually the Greeks had little on the 
visitors. The performance of Nesbit, 
however, should be excepted from this 
statement. He pitched his best game 
of the year and easily outclassed the 
other pitchers of the day.

The Marathons were strengthened 
by the addition of Small, who proved 
a power at the bat. He also made one 
feature catch which robbed Moncton 
of a seore. There is no doubt that in 
the two games, the Marathons played 
very fast ball. Clawson took many 
chances and escaped with one erroh 
Copeland did some very nice picking 

, up and his throwing to first was a tea- 
* ture. Rootes plainly showed he was 

in his right position as fielder. 
Malcolms In the outfield played fault
lessly, Johhny Malcolm had a great 
batting day and drove out hit after 
hit. Clawson also distinguished him
self with the willow.

Of the Moncton men, Gallagher, 
and McDonald were the stars. 
Gallagher shone as a fielder

Ltd,
139 Princess

finished second 
ssful season and lost 
rough the weakness

A large crowd saw the
ttM How Does Your SUIT Look ?

If your suit has begun to look shabbj^r out of sha 
the Boston Cleaning and PressingsComnJny, wnere 
class work will make a new garment Mt of It. We call for and de
liver. Drop us a card. 7 f

THE BOSTON MINI/PRESSE ROUPIE

Imply an extension of the 1 
ed In the three short sen-JL 
Bd first, and If the British? 
to exert any Influence liÆ\ 
le character of the huma ■ u 
r so much preached abop B ^ 
f things must come. j “ 
ide Must Be Free, 
v be bold enough to make! 
itement. That the British g 
it is today cannot hold I 
a solid foundation unless I 

ammerce is as free through I 
xtent as it Is now between I 
I Vancouver.
nada be what it is today!
3 conducted as It was sixty8 
rhen everything from Nova | 
bee and Ontario had to pay 
New Brunswick, and vice 
ild the United States tie 
today if every state In the 
up tariff 

tate?
i grasp the stupendous 1m- I 
ose three short sentences 
rade, a common commerce, 
defence, uniting and cee- 
great destinies with a navy 
mfflctently strong to guard 
venue, It Is then and only I 
ite again) “That Great Bri- 
;r Colonies will unite their 
jalth and strength and be- 
le race of Empire." 
h a position accomplish^.| 
and commerce as free as' 
breathe through its entire I 

at could the Empire then 
outside world T I will 11-1 
by taking the United 

the other side. The Bin- 
say to them, “Gentlemen, 
pleased to trade with you, 

an make your own terms, 
ver terms you mairie you 
e. The terms will be ex
on both sides.” How \long 

y keep their tariff walls 
as long as it would tkko 

m down. It would do morte 
years to secure the peace 
irld, to reduce armanents.

the banners of peace 
3 nations, than has been 
he last thousand. And if 
be the destiny of the Brl- 
re it can never be\ aocom- 

building up tariff walls 
component parts, aCnd the 

lira of every congress in 
ctlon should be t 
,r mind up to it. 
aent contend that the Em- 
spared for it at present. I 
ent it will have to be ap- 
$tep by step, but it should 
ost sight of as the ultlnml* 
îe Empire’s greatness mA

93Alfred Langstroth FallClass B. bring it to 
and hlgh-■ktlKiititle

ball,90Geo. E. Fletcher. 
R. ▲. C. Brown..

ng along all season. With the 
two months, however Manager.88

Class D. ISO
theng a 

ttlng
67H. Rickets. .

Geo. T. Hayes
The club has 

teams In the Moncton Shield Match 
which will be shot on the local range 
on Wednesday morning at 9.30. The 
following men will represent the local 
club:

First team—Major O. W. Metmore, 
Sergt. J. G. Sullivan, Sergt. E. F. Glad
win, Lt. L. A. Langstroth and Mr. Al
fred Langstroth. Team Captain—Sergt. 
J. Sullivan.

Second team—Geo. F. Fletcher, N. 
J. Morrison, R. A.; C. Brown, Capt. H. 
E. D. Golding, Jas. Donnelly. Team 
Captain—N. J. Morrison.

Third team—Capt. James Manning, 
R. O..; D. Connoly, Geo. A. Dickson, 
H. Sullivan, J. D. Me Robbie. Team 
Captain—James Manning.

There will also 
Match In the afternoon. This match Is 
an open event, open to representatives 
of rifle clubs of any part of the pro
vince. A large number of valuable 
prizes have been donated for this 
match bv the local merchants.

Two |-uns have already entered for 
this match from Moncton and lt is ex
pected that Fredericton. St. Stephen 
and Newcastle will also send represen
tatives. Th£ 62nd Regiment will also 
enter a team. Major B. H. Harte has 
kindly consented to act as range of
ficer for both

flag
last

K the 
three

.68
decided to enter threeBrad- 

vance Malcolm 
caught at first, 
two men out Clhw-

126 Mill Street.

AMERICANS WIN FROM BRITISH 
IN RACE FOR DAVIS CUP TEAM

For CAMPING PARTIES
, Cqhvas Cots,

I PUlows, etc.

HUTCHINGS & CO.
BEDDING MANUFACTURER?^ 101-115 GERMAIN STREET.

Wire Cots, 
Matresses,

The
walls against ev-

The Second Game. be a Merchants’
,Trites

“Doc.’’
and covered more ground than any 
other player attempted. Trites was 
not in his usual form as shortstop, but 
pitched a good game Ip the second 
contest. McDonald was a terror at 

» the bat and could be depended upon 
for a hit nearly every time he came 

Tlngley had an uphill fight In 
twirling the first game. His support 
was none of the best and the Mara
thons played such gilt edged ball that 
the Monctons were quickly retired, 
keeping “Ting” on the slab the great
er part of the time. Both games were 
played In almost record time.

The First Game.

With the substitution of Bovalrd for 
Nesbit and Trites for Tlngley, the se- 
gnmo game proceeded. Gallagher play
ing shortstop and Tlngley second base.

The first three innings passed very 
qujeky. the men for the most part go
ing out In one, two, three order. Claw
son had a pretty two-bagger In the 
second inning. Gallagher opened the 
fourth with a bunt which wae good for 
a base. LeBlanc hit safely over third 
and both were advanced on a passed 
ball. Tlngley hit to Bovalrd and fill
ed the bases. When Trites hit, Galla- 

retired at home, but LeBlanc

• ■ .
AMERICAN LEAGUE. CONNECTICUT LEAGUE.

Philadelphia and Boston Break Even 
in Double Header .

At New Haven—New Haven, 9; 
New Britain, 4.

At Northampton—Northampton, 3; ' 
Holyoke, 0. Second game: 
ampton, 0; Holyoke, 3.

At Hartford—Hartford, 9; Bridge
port, 5.

I* r,W.
■

Philadelphi 
delphla and 
double header today, each game a 
pitcher’s battle and each game being 
decided by 1 to U. Philadelphia won 
the first game in the sixth inning, 
when lleltmuller who received a base 
on balls, took second on a wild 
by Clcott 
sacrifice a 
Boston got the only run of the second 
game In the seventh inning. With 
two out Wagner and Stahi .each hit 
for a two bagger into the crowd, the 
former scoring. The attendance 
broke all records 
than 31,000 persons paying for admis
sion. Scores by Innings:

First game:
Philadelphia .. .
Boston.................

Batteries—Ctcotte and Carrigan; 
Plank and Livingstone. Time—1.20. 
Umpires—Egan and Sheridan.

Second game:
Philadelphia .. ..
Boston .

Pa.. Sept. 11.—Phila- 
ston broke even in a

North-
Boiup. I

V Springfield—Waterbury, 
Springfield, 4. Second game; Water
bury, 3; Springfield, 7.

At i;

IT/
ï

çHw» -
matches.

On Wednesday evening 
shoot the local association 
a dinner in Scammell’s restaurant. A 
suitable programme has been prepared 
and the visitors are promised a good 
time.

..
■

pitch
e, reached third on Barry's 
ind scored on Collins’ single.

gher was
and Tlngley scored in an attempt to 
pull off a double play to first, and 
Bradbury missing the 
retired the side by hitting to Titus.

The Marathons failed to score in 
their half and in the fifth Moncton 
added another. With two men out. Mc
Donald sent out a grounder which 
was good for a base but on Small's 
one error, went to third. On a poor 
throw to Bradbury at first. MrDonald 
scored when Gallagher hit to Cope
land. Small redeemed himself by gath
ering In LeBlanc’s difficult fly. which 
prevented further scoring.

In their half the Greeks did things 
to Trites. Clawson hit safely and J.

muff

after the 
will hold SUNDAY GAMES.

>>

■

ball. Kennedy National League.
*Moncton came to bat In the first 

inning and McDonald saved his team 
from a shut-out by landing on the ball 

right-field fence, scor
ing a home run on the first ball over 
the plate. This looked bad for the 
Maratnons and Gallagher's pass to 

'first followed by LeBlanc’s clean hit 
added to the gloom. Gallagher, how
ever, was retired at third and after 
Tlngley had hit for a base, Trites filed 
to Nesbit, and Tommy Howe went 
at first, Clawson to Bradbury, 
the second half the Marathons more 
than evened up. With two men out, 
Small wfti given four balls, and he 
stole to second and third. D. Mal
colm also drew a pass and Bradbury’s 
single to centre field scored Small. 
Tlngley went up In the air and two 
wild pitches over McDonald’s head al- 

v Towed D. Malcolm and Bradbury lo 
score. Clawson was robbed of a pret
ty three-base hit by a nice catch by 
IBBlanc against right field fence, 
Slpre, 3-1. In the second Inning, Nes
bit struck out two men and the third 
went down a first, Clawson .to Brad
bury.

The Marathons added two more in 
their half with the aid of J. Malcolm’s 
three-bagger against right field fence, 
which scored Nesbit and Rootes’ sac- 
riflee saving J. Malcolm. Titus drew 

■ toa pass, Copeland" was out at first and 
8 ■ *6mall struck out.

In the third Inning, Gallagher hit 
safely but was caught napping at 
first. McDonald and LeBlanc fanned, 
For the Marathons. Clawson hit safe
ly but Bradbury struck out and D. 
Malcolm and Nesbit were retired at 
first.

In the fourth inning, Trttee struck 
out and Howe and Kennedy were out 
on flies. For the Greeks, J. Malcolm 
went down at first and Rootes and 
Kopeland filed out.
■.In the fifth, Hebert filed out to D. 
Inlcolm, Boudreau went down at first 
■nd McDonald was caught stealing

At Cincinnati—Score:
Cincinnati...............  000000000—0 10 1
Chicago

Batteries—Ewing, Rowan and Roth; 
Overall and Archer.

Time, 1.45. Umpires, O'Day and 
Johnstone.

At St. Louis—Score:
Pittsbur 
St. Lou

<< for a hit over 000030200—5 11 0JACK ATKIN 
WINS FLIGHT 

BY A HEAD

for this city, more

: i 3
fSN,

!.* w ■>. - y■JsB
. .. 000001 OOx—1 4 1 
.. . .000000000—0 5 1gwa

r & ^

■-

.. 000100201—4 9 1 
.. 003000000—3 12 3 

Camnitz
Gibson; Lush and Bresnahan.

Time. 1.57. Umpire, Klem.

g..............
is............

Batteries—Lelfleld,
In ■

'

■ —w mm
IL.3 :» r.v.j

I i'Pfcv
h- $#£ $«&&*£** :

..000000000—0 4 1 
.. . .000000100—1 4 1

Malcolm reached second on a 
bv Kennedy. Clawson scored on 
Rootes' drive to Trites and McDon
ald's miss. J. Malcolm came home on 
Bovalrd. D. Malcolm filed to Boudreau.

wild throwing. Titus struck out 
and Copeland went down at first but 
Small's smashing three bagger scored 
Bovalrd. D. Malcolm filed to Beudreau. 
Score 4-3.

In the sixth, Tlngley and Trites 
out at first and third on Infield

a.educate 
I do> not

American League.
At Chicago—Score : 

Chicago...
Cleveland..

Batteries—Smith and
Otis. Upp and Easterly. 

Time. 1.40.
Umpires,
At St. Louis—Score :

Sheepshead Bay, Sept. 11.—Jack At
kin. favorite, and running a remark
able race, won the Flight stakes, val
ued at $1600, seven furlongs, here to
day, in a very close and exciting finish 
by a head. Jack Atkin had to be 
much the best to win. as he was 
nearly left at the post, but his rider 
rushed him up fast on the outside 
of his field. The race was all the more 
remarkable, as it was run on a track 
which was considered to be ag£ 
the fast sprinter. De Mund went out 
to make the uace, while Jack Atkin 
broke In last place. But Well however, 
sent him right along and on the up
per turn was on even terms with De 
Mund. In the stretch Atkin had a 
good lead but Cherry Ola, who saved 
many lengths on the turn, came with 
h rush and forced the favorite • to 
ahead drive to win by a head. Mo
quette, even money favorite, won the 
century stakes, 1% miles, easily, by 
three lengths.

Batteries—Wood and 
Krause and Thomas.
Umpires- Eagan and Sheridan.

At Washington, first game :
Washington.............. 000000000—0
New York................. 000200010—3 6 3

Batteries—Reisllng and Street and 
Hardy ; Brocket! and Sweeney.

1.30. Umpires Connolly and 
rin.

Donohue: 
Time—1.35. .. OlOOOOOOx—1 5 » 

.. 000000000—0 3 0 
Sullivan;' f 1 1 2

. ^ pm ' Perrine and Dineên.

ipsele ' ' ' w
& : \ Æjp

1

I
: . I

Ker lSt. Louis.. 
Detroit....

t Merely Sentiment.
I hear some one atty this! 

agination, all poetry. Did 1 
cur to you that there sever 
it reform, a great invention, 
lonument of any kind, that 
Irst a simple thought in a 
nd? As thought developed 
begin to take form, other 
uld be drawn In until It ] 
h developed into a m 
or good or evil. If this 
cached beyond the concep- I 
human mind, I hope lt will 

I it becomes a great reality. ] 
jriefly call attention to re- i 
ide by Mr. James S. Brler- 
iging Director of the Mon-t 
aid, In a speech at the

.... 3000(1011— 5 9 2 
.. 001050230—11 16 3 

Batteries—Pelty, Graham, Powell 
Willett and Schmidt. 

Umpires, O’Loughlin

were
hits, but Howe hit safely and scored 
on another safe one by Hebert. Bou
dreau filed out to Bradbury.

The Marathons got another lead in 
their half of the sixth, Bradbu 
for a base and stole to second, 
son and J Malcolm were both

Second game:
Washington ...............000000100—1 6 2

000001001—2 6 0F Ü and frige 
Time, 1 

and Evans.
Second game:

St. Louis............... 20101000. .4 6 2
01001020—4 8 2 

Batteries- Waddell and Stephens; 
Donovan and Stanage.

Time, 1.48. Umpires, O’Loughlin 
and Evans.

56.New York .

«4/ *

Batteries—Reisling and Street; 
Lake and Kleinow. Time—1.35. 
Umpires—Connolly and Kerrin.

Detroit, Sept. 11.—Detroit hit Fal- 
kenburg and profited by its own base 
running and by loose fielding 
part of Cleveland. The ylslto 
but three base hits, one a scratch, 
and all after two men were out. 
They stored their single run 
pass to Hinchman, which was 
ed by two errors by Detroit infielders.

ry hit 
Claw-

safe
on errors of the outfield and Bradbury 
scored on a 
Rootes sacrifie 
was retired at first. Clawson scored. 
Titus was retired at first, Tlngley to 
Hebert.

In the seventh both teams went out 
in one, two, three order, without hits, 
or strikeouts.

Moncton met with the same fate In 
♦he eighth, but the Greeks added two 

With Brddbury out at first.

. ■ Detroit

Jpoorly judged throw, 
ed and when Bovalrd ■3._____. rs made

WM. LARNED.
serious doubt of the ultimate result.

That America will be challenger 
against Australia is now regarded as 
almost a certainty. Only one more 
point is needed and on today’s show
ing this is sure to be secured either 
Monday, in the match in doubles or 
on Tuesday, when two remaining 
single matches will be played.

Clothier seemed to have recovered 
completely from the Injury he re
ceived at Southampton a month ago 
and he was fleeter of foot than at 
Newport.

William Larned the Cen
tral figure in Interna
tional Tennis Tourney.

Summers pitched a beautiful 
all the way. 
tripled with
stole home. Falkenburg 
that Inning. Delehauty s 
ed the game. Score by Innings:

00011041X—7 1 3 
010000000—1 3 2

day. The complete racing programme 
follows:

Thursday, Sept. 16th—2.19 class, 
trot and pace, $300; 
trot, $300.

Friday. Sept. 17th—3 minute trot 
class, $300; and 2.35 stake, trot and 
pace, $500.

Saturday, Sept. 18th—Free-for-all, 
$300; and 2.17 class, trot and pace. 
$400.

Monday, Sept. 20th—2.30 trot, Bar
ker House stake. $400; and 2.25 
and pace. Waverley and Lome Hotels 
class. $300.

Tuesday, Sept. 21st—2.16 class trot 
and pace, $400; and 2.21 pace, stake 
$600.

The Hat of entries will be announc
ed tomorrow.

In the seventh Mo 
the bases full and then 

retired after 
work featur-

of Manchester, In 
this statement: 

with Canada is not a mat- 
utlment, and Imperialism i& 
tier of business.” 
llrect issue with him on tUfl 
iperlalism is the foundatifl 
the greatest and most nn^ 
cheme of business ever1 Pf ■ 

the civilized woMd, carryl 
it possibilities beyond any- 

conceived on business 
ur it mifet be cousummat- 

eatfIninds, minds that can 
vaur problem In its entirety, 
be j>nd the narrow confines 
tin! office or a cotton fac- 
wiLJfc* come lit my time,

, 9/ours. but I believe 
ffW I am not a prophet. 
Bon of a prophet, but upon 
ict I will be bold enough to 
summit of phopbetic vision, 
vistas of the coming futiind 
re the time must come when 
Itain and her Coloples will 
ogether by, a co 
n commer 

the Emp 
s a rope of sand. ; ]

you will pardon the liberty 
iken In addressing •you, and 
te to remain ‘ \
our obedient servant,

THOS. POTTS, 
d be pleased If you would 
pon me the favor of taking 
* of the Congress on the fbl- 1 
•solution :
ed. In the opinion of this 
that all representatives pree- 
ling this Chamber of Com- 
f the Empire should be left ( 
exercise their own Judgmegg4 
at Is best In the interests or 
ire at the present time, but 
In view, looking forward to, 
Ing at the period when a*' 
trade, a common commerce, 

non defence shall prevail 
its entire extent.

de and 2.21 classClawson hit to left field for two bases 
and scored on J. Malcolm’s hit to 
right field. Rootes’ hit scored J. Mal
colm and Bovalrd and Titus filled the 
bases. Copelànd struck out and Small 
filed to Boudreau.

Ip. the ninth with tw'o men out, He
bert after a safe hit, scored on a 
throw to second and miss. Score 8-5.

Detroit .. 
Cleveland

Philadelphia, Sept, 
gained a signal victory over Great 
Britain today In the first two matches 
for the Davis International Challenge 
Lawn Tennis Cup. William A. Lain 
ed and William J. Clothier defeated 
respectively C. P. Dixon and J. C.
Parke^

time, but Pat^e made a better fight 
aginst ^Clothier, 
set to “deuce games, 
match, however was there at any time

11.—America Batteries—Summers and Stanage; 
Falkenburg. Joss and Clarke. Time— 
1.65nd. Umpires—Evans and Perrine. 

At St. Louis, first game:In the second half, Small hit for 
a base and was caught between sec trot The summary: 

William
.000001000—1 3 3Chicago

St. Louis ...................OOllOOOOx—2 2 0
c c *> to. A. Larned. America, 

xou. Great Britain 6—3, 6—2, C—0. 
William J. Clothier. America, beat 

J. C. Patke, Great Britain. C—4. 6—3, 
8—6.

Bt
I55 HORSES ARE QUARTERED AT 

FREDEUÉON FOR COMING MEET
Di Batteries—White and Payne. Bail

ey and Criger. Time—1.55. Umpire 
—O’Loughlin.

Second game:
St. Louis..........
Chicago.............

Batteries—Powell and Stephens; 
Sutor and Sullivan. Time—1.45. Um
pire—O’Loughlin.

v vwithout the loss of a set. 
outclassed Dixon most of the 1 O

Ë5Larned scored 89 points to Dixon's 
58 and Clothier scored 121 points to 
Parke’s 105.

the third 
neither

forci lOlOOlOOx—3 8 0 
.010000000—1 10 0“6In

§ATHLETIC PEACE 18 8NOW ASSURED.large number of square galled trot
ters racing In the Maritime provinces 
this year, and the 2.21 and the 3 min
ute classes and the 2.30 stake for trot
ters promise to be among the beat 
races of the meet. Charles 8. Dor- 
rothy of Lewiston, Me., has been en
gaged as starter and will arrive on 
Wednesday. G. W. Gerow, the well 
known Fort Fairfield trainer arrived 
in the city on Saturday evening, and 
hie horses will be here tomorrow 
morning.

In the list of entries accepted there 
Is not a single conditional entry and 
where more than one horse from the 
same stable entera In one race, a charge 
of 1 per cent, of the purse for each 
horsè named, has been made. There 
will be a new free-for-all on the pro
gramme owing to the original race

S3NATIONAL LEAGUE. *At Chicago—Score :
Chicago.................... 30210013X—10 15 1

300000001
Batteries—Higginbotham. Brown and 

Archer; Bacon and Higgins and 
Phelps Time—1.60. Umpire—O'Day. 

At Pittsburg—Score:
Pittsburg.............
Cincinnati, i . .

Batteries—Madden and Gibson; 
Spade and Roth. Time—1.45. Umpires 
—Klem and Johnstone.

At New York. Sept. 11—New York 
and Brooklyn divided a double head
er here this afternoon. The residents 
won the first game 4 to 0, and the 
visitors the second. 10 to 1. Score :
New York.................... 04000000*—4 8 2
Brooklyn... .

Batteries—Matthewson and Myers 
and Wilson : Knetzer and Marshall. 
Time—1.21. Umpire—Rigler.

Second game—Score:
New York
Brooklyn.................. 102001303 - 10 11 3

Batteries—Marquard. Crandall and 
Scblel ; Dent and Marshall. Time—2 
08. Umpire—Rigler.

3arge List of Entries 
Promise five Days of 
Exceptional Sport

Special te The Standard.
Toronto, Ont., Sept. 11.—President 

Merrick of the C. A. A. U., this morn
ing received a letter from Secretary 
Sprlggings of the Federation notify
ing him that the latter body had 
agreed to all the terms put forward 
at the Labor Day session at Ottawa. 
This means athletic peace In Canada 
and between this country and the 
United States. He asks that C. A. A. 
V. athletes be sent to the eastern 
meet at Montreal.

EASTERN LEAGUE.Boston Takes Two Fast Games From 
Philadelphia.

St. Louis 13 2 ==
#At Rochester—Toronto, 2; Roches

ter. 1 (10 innings). Second game: 
Toronto. 4; Rochester. 2.

At Jersey City—Jersey City, 1; 
Newark. 7. Second game:
City. 1; Newark. 2.

At Baltimore- Baltimore, 6: Provi
dence. 1. Second game: Baltimore, 
fi; Providence, 2.

At Buffalo- Buffalo. 3; Montreal, 0.
Buffalo, 4; Montreal,

Etrade, 
a common de- 

must break

aBoston, Sept. 11.—Boston took two 
fast games from Philadelphia, the first 
3 to 2. and the second 1 to 0. Doolan’s 
fumble aided by Beckers’ homerun.

-c&
. .1000001 Ox—2 3 2 

. . .000010000—1 7 4
66

! 5 £gave the locals the first game. The se
cond was a pitchers’ battle between 
Curtis and Moren. The latter weak 
ed in the ninth Inning and with _ 
bases full Beck drove the ball to the 
fence, winning the game. The score by 
Innings. First game:
Boston........................01000002»—3 5 0
Philadelphia. . . . 100001000—2 10 1 

Batteries—McQulIIen and Dooln; 
Brown and Graham. Time—1.25. Um
pires— Emslle and Kane.

Second game—Score:
Boston.......................... 000000001—1 4 1
Philadelphia................000000000 0 4 2

Batteries—Curtis and Shaw; Moren 
and Dooln. Time—L82. Umpires— 
Kane and Emslle.

Spacial to The Standard.
Fredericton. N. B., Sept. 12.—For 

the five days’ horse racing in connec 
tton with the Fredericton 1909 exhibi
tion there are how about 66 horses 
quartered at the Fredericton park as
sociation’s park. About ten more 
horses are to arrive and when they 

kpt here the accommodations at the 
■ick will be filled to utmost capacity 
with the fifteen new stalls all In
UOf the ten races on the programme 
fourh vae more than ten entries and 
the 2.29 class tops the list with no 
less than 14. There Is an unusually

Li;en-
the

«
Second game:
i).PROGRESS OF

INTERNATIONAL MATCH.
NEW ENGLAND LEAGUE.

New York, 
the first part 
Cricket match which was begun to
day at Livingston, Staten Island, be
tween the Gentlemen of Ireland and a 
representative eleven from the New 
York, chib went to the visitors. The 
score was 187 to 167 for five wickets.

The mat will be continued on Mon-

V 11—The result of 
the International

.000000000- 0 3 1
At Lowell—Lowell, 1 ; Lynn. 0.
At Haverhill—Worcester. 9; Haver

hill. 2.
At Lawrence—New Bedford. 9; 

Lawrence. 2.
At Brockton-eBrockton, 1; Fall Riv

er, 0. Second game: Brockton, 3; 
Fall River, 2 (7 innings by agree
ment).

for the fast road pacers not having 
the , number of entries required by the 
conditions. The parse for the new

era
p

will take place onrace Is $300 and
Saturday, the original date, entries 
closing on Friday at noon.

The racing will start on Thursday 
continuing until the following Tues-1 day.

000001000—1 9 h
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SPORTS55 HORSES ENTERED AT 
FREDERICTON AMES FROM MONCTON
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THE WEATHER.

Maritime—Moderate variable winds, 
fine and moderately warm.

Toronto, Ont., Sept, 
seasonable weather has 
todav throughout Canada except that 
a few light showers have occurred 
in Manitoba.

Wtnni
Port .
Parry Sound—44, 70.
London— 51, 81.
Toronto—51, 69.
Ottawa—42, 64.
Montreal—46, 64.
Quebec—40, 62.
Halifax—60, 60.

New England Forecast.
D. C., Sept. 11.—Mon-

SHOT GUNS EH12.—Fine
Butternuts, Bordeaux Maraschino, 
Cherries. Caramels, Coffee Creams, 
Mixed Creams, Burnt Almonds, Al- 
mondtlnaB, Nougatines, MapUl Wal
nuts, Cocoanut Pineapple, J»hey. 

VERY FRESH^r 
Sold in bulk. Any quality.

tiSsTOF
100 Kpm STREET,

OL. I. NO. 145.blued barrel., drilled from solid forgings of 
French Walnut

...................$66.00
...................$664»

Bolt, Webley’e Bar Locke, Rebounding Circu-
(rBarrel Choke, Price................................ $36.00
s, Double Bolt, Back Action Locke, Circular

peg—66, 74. 
Arthur—48, 84 12 Gauge Proprietary Hammerlese Gun, Grade III, 30 In. 

finest English stsel. Weblsy’s pstsnt top sorsw grip, Block Safety Lock» Plolol Grip.
Stock. Left Barrel Choke, Right Modified Cylinder, Price...........................................-.................
Price, with Automatic Ejector................... .......................................
12 Gauge D. B. Hammer Gun 30 in. blued steel barrels, Double 
1er Hammers, Snap Forepart, Pistol Grip, Walnut 8toek, Ld 

12 Gauge D. B. Hammer Gun, 30 In. blued Steel BbÆ 
Hammers, Snap Forepart, Pistol Grip, Walnut Stock, *.

Little Ronald Campbell, Aged 6 Years, The Victim Of Shock
ing Accident In Duke Street Saturday Afternoon—Mrs. 
Mary Holman, Driver Of The Carriage—Boy May Re

cover,
PEC EL 
STOP EXPOR 

I OF PULP INI

STORE,THED

Chas. R. Wasson.a boy in the wheel. 'Take him out, 
she cried. Then I went around and 
with Miss Millie Pritchard, who hap 

ned to be with me, we removed 
„„e poor little fellow. When I pulled 
his little bloomer leg away from the 
wheel, the leg itself dropped to the 
ground completely severed. Mrs. 
Holman drove away and we did not 
see her again, though I understand 
she went to Mr. Moore’s to inquire 
after the boy.

•‘Miss Pritchard held Ronald in her 
with the blood streaming from

Washington, 
day moderate northeast winds. Caught In the revolving wheels of a 

carriage and whirled around and 
around, little Ronald Campbell, aged 
6 years, was the victim of a shocking 
accident in Duke street ou Saturday 
afternoon, when his right leg was 
torn completely off at the knee, suf
fering besides a compound fracture 
of the thigh. The little fellow is now 
resting easily in the hospital, and 
though so horribly Injured, remains 
bright and cheerful and has good 
chances for recovery.

The injured lad i 
Percy W. D. Campbell, bookkeeper 
for the N. B. Telephone C„ Ltd., who 
lives at 166 Rockland Road. Mr. Camp
bell's first wife, mother of Ronald, 
died some years ago and his second 
wife being a sister of Mrs. Jarvis 
Wilson. 40 Duke street. Ronald was 
spending the day there. He had been 
playing about in the afternoon with 
two little boys named MsDonald and 
Terry and just before 6 o’clock a 
close carriage, driven by Mrs. Mary 
Holman. 16 Queen street, came along 
the street. Mrs. Holman had taken 
her sister for a drive and was walk- band
tug the horse slowly up Duke street b|). but dlll not lOHt. consciousness 
to the stable on Charlotte street. unttl anesthetics were administered. 

The Accident. and the leg properly set. He was
The three little fellows ran behind then removed to the hospital and af- 

the buggy and catching hold of the terwards conversed cheerfully with 
axletrèe followed the carriage. Sud- his father, who is almost heart 
i v .hree was a crv. Little Ronald broken as a result of the sad affair, 
had been caught In one of the wheels. At. Mrs. Holman's home last even- 
Unfortunately Mrs. Holman Is hard of tng It was stated that the horse was 
hearing and she knew nothing of the only walking at the time of the accl- 
occurrenve until Mrs. Wilson, who dent and that she did not know of the 
wr.s standing In the street, called to hoys being behind the wagon until 
her to stop. Mrs. Wilson called out to her It

What followed can be told in Mra. wa3 also said that she was obliged 
Wilson's own words:— to take the horse to the stable after

"I saw the dark mass entsngled in the accident and that she told those 
the wheel and whirling around and who were attending the Injured lad 
recognized it at once as a child's that she would see them on her re- 
hodv The carriage was moving but turn, but that no one remained on 
not ' very fast and I ran out to stop the street when she came back dl- 
the horse The bov's body would rectly after seeing her horse In the 
seem to stop then take another twist stable. During the evening also. Mra 
armmd Holman was much concerned and

'Mrs. Holman seemed dazed and kept in touch with the boy s condl-
had a slack rein on her horse. I told tlon by telephone,
her to hold him In, and she seemed Early this morning, the lad was re-
to resent it saying T am holding ported to be resting comfortably at 
hlm ' l then caught hold of the the hospital. He Is under the care 
home's bridle and told her there was of Dr. W. W. White.

«C

CO„ LTD.JUST PUBLISHED W.H.THOThe Sunken Bell Buoy.
The old bell buoy near 

Island was lifted slightly Saturday 
afternoon by Diver Lahey. » atm 
rests on the bottom, but is not now 
deeply Imbedded. Two scows and the 
tug boat Mildred were used to left 
it. Another attempt will be made to
day.

pe
tinPartridge

HUE IF HUH luare, St. John, N. 13-Market
rovince Decides To P 

Exportation Of Pul 
Cut From Crown Le 

'•Increase In Stumpage

By L. M. Montgomery 
Author of Greenif Anne up

Gable^p

B?3
SUITS OF QUALITYson of Mr.

his leg and at last she cried: Take 
him Anna, take him.' There were a 
number of men gathered about but 
all seemed paralyzed and nobody took 
the boy from me until Mr. Wilson, 
who heard the commotion came run- 

and carried him into Mr.

Preparing for Big Game.
bein made by6Preparations are 

local sportsmen tor the big game sea
son which will open next Wednesday. 
Mr T C Bel yea and Mr. John bay re 
v ill 'leave this morning for Chipman 
front which place they will so luto 
the woods after moose. This is one 
of the first parues to leave the city.

"•tA
PR It—in etyle and fit ae well ae the coloring 

ae the fit of a glove, for a rightly 
you the new Twentieth Century eulWtf^ „ &F

eult le 'becoming” to the man whoA genuinely good 
and design of the fabric.

“Fit,” In men's clothing dees net properly mean the 
drapes the form rather than clings to It.

All of which we can explain more clearly by the
elegance and good ------- , __

“Becoming” suite for men of all ages and dlfWencee of outline.
Honestly made, skillfully made—made to stanMrervIce...........
Others made specially for ue.................. 1 • • *...............

New Fall overcoats now ready. Ha* vm seen them?.............

ANADIAN PAPERUing up 
Moore's house.”

WJiINTTaken to Hospital.
Doctors were at once suthmoned 

and Dr. P. R. Inches was the first to 
arrive. He dressed the jvound tem
porarily and Dr. J. S. Bentley and 
Dr. Stewart Skinner were soon on 

The boy was suffering terri-

E. G. Nelson 8 Co taste.Leaving for Sackville.
At the close of the meeting of the 

Centeuarv church Sunday school yes
terday. Mr. F. R. Murray, the superin- 
tendent, expressed regret that Frank 
and Roland Smith and Grant Smith, 
three of the most prominent scholars 
and workers In the c lass and 
league were leaving the school. The; 
the going to Sackville this year.

A Painful Injury.
Mr. Thomas L. Retd, of the postal 

service, while entering the door of 
his home tn St. James street on Sat- 
tirdav evening tripped on the door- 

and fell, cutting his forehead 
A deep cut was inflicted over hi. 
right eye. The wound, though pain
ful, Is not of a dangerous character.

‘ New York, N. Y., Sept. 13.— 
rince of Quebec has definite! 
id to prohibit the exportation 
vood cut from Crown lands, 
amber, 1900, the Premier of 
Imce made a promise that th 
Ige rates of 60 cents per cord 
jut from Crown lands woulc 
[atBed for a period of ten ye; 
Blended to carry out that pl« 
ho Increase in stumpage cha 
he made until September. 19 

United States Claim.

Cor. King and Charlotte Sts.

11 A Good Placé to Buy Good Clothes
68 KING STREET

♦ ♦
4

| Young
! Men’s 

Shoes;

4

GILMOUR’S,4
TAILORING AMD CLOTMtMO.

4
4
4 The Canadian paper-makers 

ng the provincial authorltief 
he exportation of pulpwood 

lands, but the Antierl 
rights to cut timber 

than 12.000 square miles « 
lands represent that the p 
September, 1900. Implied a 
Importation for ten years an 
apod faith no prohibition s 
Kade until the lapse of the 
The Canadian paper and pi 
ests retort that the pledge sj 
belated to stumpage taxes, r 
[port a tion and that the ext< 
lhat privilege to American o 
another year will retard 
plans and discriminate agati 
dian manufacturers who nc 
because of the retaliatory c 
the United States tariff on pr 

A Question of Dates 
! The provincial authorities 
lancing the question whetl 
should prohibit The expor 
iêulpwood oft January 1, 191 
Tember 1, 1910. Thev calct 
the new policy will rdd 
per annum in revenues. Th< 
formed that the interests c 
the Berlin mills property 
Hampshire are planning to 
print paper mill plant at 1 
Que., and that the Internatlc 
Company has prepared plant 
erous locations for paper ml 
ada—that company having si 
manufacture of print paper 
-her of its more expensive m 
hrnlted States.

4 Fall and Winter
Dress Materials

In all the new colors a. well a. style, at prices thatjM Interesting to purchasers.
A striped Tweed at 30 cents'per yard. Surprisingj^ue In nil tt a staple shades.

Satin Venetians at 55 and 60 cents per yardrthat ara^tceptlonal vah e. Plain Venetian clothe 56 cents to 

11.40 per yard, all colors. Fancy plaida 30 Li 6^nts. Nice tor cl Wren. Separate hlouees. etc. Home

spun Tweeds, Satin cloths, Panama SergeAt^^ro great variety.

♦
T
♦

To Enter the Ministry.
Mr George Gilbert Walker son of 

the late Dr. A. B. Walker, will leave 
today for New York, where he will 
pursue a course of study Inhpr'iP“aH 
tion for hie ordination to the Angli
can priesthood. Mr. Walker has been 
accepted .as a candidate for orders 
by the American church, which does 
a large amount of work 
colored people.

4
4 ♦THE ♦
♦ >v: « 4

4 Shadow Strips
4 4
4among
4
4 ■4

Champions and Trophy.
telXePhc»°ph|t^« 
gather with the trophy which thej 

is attracting attention in McMil- 
Hn’s drug store. The trophy is a hand- 
some one. standing about IK Inches 
hath and represents a boy 
on a regulation size baseball In the 
act of pitching. The Maples deserve a 
good deal of credit this year, as out of 
85 games played they only lost 4.

44
4

SPEC! MEETING 
OF WATER BOARD TO 

PISS ASSESSMENT

THOUGHT MAN WAS 4 We are going to make a big 4 
4 > 4
+ bid for the young men’sArade ^
♦ this Fall. More than 27 and 29 Charlotte StreetROBERT STRAIN & COit we > 

satisfied 4 
In St. ♦ 

rB his foot- X 

We have 4 
■tudy of the * 

reds and feel ^ 
ig we can suit + 

le ground. 4

•9 • • *•
4 are not going to b<
* until every young d 
4 John and viclmty bM 

4 wear at our f toi
* made a spe 

^ young man’l 
4- justified in j 
4 him down t4

HE WAS A CORPSE St. John, Sept. 13, 1909.Stores close at $ p. m.
Fainted on Brussels Street.

After walking all the way to the old 
Catholic cemetery and back, to wit
ness the decoration day services of 
the A O. H.. Mrs. J. Adams, of Unis- 
s- ls street, was seized with a fainting 
fit on Brussels street yesterday after
noon. Mrs. Adams Is quite an old lady 
and though advised not to make the 
lournev to the cemetery insisted upon 
going. She was picked up by some 
friends who were passing and carried 

where she recovered at

New Fall ClothingReturns Filed With Common 
_ Clerk Saturday—Compara
tive Statement Showing 
1908 And 1909 Valuations.

Body Of Michael Burke Discov
ered Yesterday On Long 
Wharf — Left Home Satur

day Evening.

Lying face downwards behind a 
pile of boards on Long Wharf, Mi
chael Burke, aged 38. 171 Rockland 
road, was found dead by Jacob Brown, 
21 Long Wharf, and John McAnulty, 
13 Long Wharf, early Sunday morn- 

There Is every Indication that 
due to natural causes, but 

W. F. Roberts,

! The “Scouf ! THAT YOU SHOULD SEE *

MET DEPARTURE 
OF POPULAR

4 Is a brand new fall shape this 4 
+ fall and It's going to be a win- ♦ 

toe with a * 

4 graceful, swing and a wide ex- + 
* tension.

At a special meeting of the Wat
er and Sewerage Board on Saturday 
morning the water assessment for 4 
the year was passed, and the official . 
statement, which shows an Increase 
of $22.46 over last year, was filed 
with the common clerk at noon. Aid.
Frink presided and Aid. Kelley 
Hayes and Scully, and Councillors 
Fox and Curren, representing the par
ish of Lancaster, were present, with 
the city engineer and common clerk.

A comparative summary of the 
statement with that of last year shows 
an increased valuation of $438,300 in 
real estate and $179,600 in the valu- ♦ 
at Ion of stocks In trade. The assess- 4 
ment on stocks In trade this year 4 
was reduced by the council from one- 4 
half of 1 per cent to four-tenths of 1 
per cent, but the amount lost Is made 
up by Increased valuations and new 4 
assessable features.

Metre charges have also undergone 14 
a sight change. The rate was former- * 
ly a cent straight for every 100 gal
lons. For all quantities over 1,000,000 * 
the rate is now reduced to one-half 4 
cent for every 100 gallons. This will 4 
effect a considerable saving to large 4 
manufacturers and consumers. .

The department Is not charged this 
year with sewerage maintenance, ,
which has been put back Into general
revenue, and this saving, together '
with the Increased valuation has 
equalized the loss from reductions In 
the assessment.

The following is a comparative 
statement of the total valuation of real 
estate and stocks in trade in the city 
and parish of Lancaster for water 
purposes in 1908 and 1909:

i^oitfit somewhere this fall. Now you will waul to 
B comfort you will not do yourself justice if you buy 

not usually found in ready tailored garments, and the 
you can save money here.

$7.50 to Boys’ Overcoats -
- - 5.00 to yfO.OO Boys’ 3-piece Suits

Youths’ Suits, long pants 3.95 to 15.00 Boys’ 2-piece Suits

Every Garment Personally Guaranteed

to her home 
ter a short time. There is no doubt but you wW have to boy a new del 

get the best you can far the money. Consistent with style, 
without seeing our new stock; it has style and snap abotd 
prices, well, we wil let you be the judge, but y out easjwse

ner. A narrow
Daring Robbery in Wellington Row.

Mrs. Herbert S. Schofield of Seeley 
street while on her way home from a 
shopping expedition Saturday had a 
handbag containing her purse snatch
ed from her grasp by an unknown 
man who rapidly disappeared. The 
theft occurred oh •• e.iington Row, 

Mrs.

Patent Colt, Gun * 
* Metal Call. Ox Blood and Tao. * 

4 They are of the Waterbury * 4 
4 Rising “Special” range.

death was
it is probable that Dr. 
the coroner, will hold an Inquest to 
definitely decide that fact. At any 
rate, the coroner Is conducting an In
quiry with a Mew to finding out 
where and with whom Burke spent his 
last night on earth, circumstances 
which are at present shrouded in 
plete mystery.

Residents Of Black Ri 
Keenly The App 
Withdrawal Of Re 

„ Mvers From Their

$3.50 to $15.00 
3.50 to 12.00 
2.00 to 8.50

Men’s Overcoats 
Men’s Suits -4

4 Come and see them.and was a most daring one. 
Scnofield describes the thug from the 
glimpse she caught of him as being 
an old man of middle height. Judg
ing from the activity he showed in 

aping with his booty, however, it 
yelieved that he was disguised. Up

4 4

0 _A 4
4

Special to The Standard.F Chatham, N. B., Sept. 13. 
grot is expressed by Black 
pie at the resignation of th 
and energetic pastor, Rev. 
Ham Myers, who made an 
ment to this effect on S 
Myers will take a pos 
course in theology. During 
bency a fine new church 
(erected, the mortgage on 

)burned a few days ago. Th< 
finally a debt of $2000 owl 
vas cleared off in three y 
Ratifying to people and pat

Pair ♦
Left Home Eerly In Evening.to ba late ..our last night the purse 

had not been recovered.
TAILORING AND C 
IBB to 207 UNION

Burke left his home In Rockland 
road early Saturday evening telling 
his sister not to wait up late for him, 

Owned Nine Houses. as he might possibly spend the night
of James McGivrey in with a friend. The next seen of him 

the Provincial Hospital on Friday was at 7 o’clock on Sunday m^nlug

S SsïSSaETifeÿ
1 nion street and south of Waterloo, thought the bouy was that ofJin.In- 
Handicapped mentally and by the toxicated man and he did not give 
lack of education, Mr. McGivrey sue- the alarm, wishing on the contrary 
ceeded in amassing considerable to protect what he thought was an 
wealth, and at the time of his death unfortunate Inebriate from arrest by 
owned nine houses in Brussels street, the day police who were just passing 
jie Is survived by one brother, John the place on their way to report for
£h“v£ herc^aturday* and^took “ a' little later Mr McAnulty came 

the hotly to L-phum tor burial. ^””thlng r.5» and conmraln*

about the man's atitude which inspir 
ed fear in the two men that there 
was something more serious than a 
mere spell of intoxication.

Found To Be Dead. 
Policeman McNamee was notified

i/. N. HARVEY,4
4

4 4
The death 4

Waterbury & » 
Rising ♦

SPECIAL SHOWING OF w

iKING STREET, 
UNION STREET Attractive Linens4

BOARD FAILS TO I 
II UNANIMOUS ID’OYlfYS, TRAY CLOTHS, BUREAU COVERS, CENTRES 

5 O’CLOCK CLOTHS AND EMAR0IDERED PILLOW CASES
In the rearrangement of apartmenta In preparation tor the colder 

aeaaon many new Itema In linen will be required. Thla la epeclal 
purchaae offering a very choice array of hemetltchlng and drawn wor 
in pleasing patterns.

Funeral of Mr. Michael Kelly.
The funeral of Mr. Michael Killy, 

who was killed in an accident on the 
steamer
hig, was held yesterday afternoon 
from his late residence, Broad street. _
The funeral was largely attended and and he was the first to lay hands on 
many prominent citizens walked in the man. A moments glance at his 
the procession. The Longshoremen's face as the head was turned waa auf- 
Association, of which the deceased ticlent to show that Burke had breath- 
waa a prominent member, marched In ed his last A livid mark straight 
a body and six of the members acted down his face from forehead to chin 
L oailbearere. The body was carried had been caused by pressure against 
to the Church of St. John the the edge of a board which was lying 
Baptist where service was conducted on the ground.
hv Rev J W Holland. The funeral Burke had been a aufterer ftom heart 

then feformed and pro- trouble for some time, and It ia aup- ceMed o .he cSrn^of Sy.lu“ .treet, posed he took a weak spell and tall- 
where tt disbanded. Interment took ing In the mud waa suffocated to 
placedln‘the*New Catholic Cemetery. ^Æ^n^hM

Coroner Roberts was at once noti
fied and after viewing the body al
lowed It to be removed to P. Fitzpat
rick’s undertaking rooms. Waterloo 
street. Fuller investigation will be 
made today.

Burke leaves two sisters. Miss Mary 
Burke with whom he lived, and Mrs. 
Robert King. He wis unmarried. He 
had always borne a good reputation 
and was of a quiet amiable dtspost- 

Hls sisters feel his death very

lepartment Of Labe 
ceipt Of Majority 
Saskatoon’s Labo 

! Compromises Sug

Orthia on Wednesday even- 1908 1909
North.....................$ 4,388.250 $ 4.577,200

. . 11,377,700 11,530,000 
. . 894,400

640,600

EMBROIDERED LINEN PILLOW CASES,D’OYLEYS — Plain hemstitched linen 12x12 In
ches, each............................................ .. •••• 120-
Plain hemstitched linen with drawn work, 10x14 ‘

Inches, each.....................................*................. 16c.
Hemstitched and figured damask, assort, 
ed patterns, 17x17 Inches, per dozen .. .. $1J0

East. . . 
West... . 
Lancaster. . .

22 1-2x36 inches, per pair • - |
ROVERS—Hemstitched figured damask,
tehee, each .. *. X^L'->................ 66c*
unstitched linen witl#*awn work, 18x45
each 36c; 18x46 InAee......................46e.

CUTtRES AND 6 O’CLOCK^
^Stitched linen with drawnjU 
reach 46c.; 30x30 Inches^*

957,250
674,800 BUREAU 

13x42 ATotals. . . .$17,300,950 $17,739,250 
The total assessment compared In 

the same years is as follows:

iccial to The Standard. 
Jttawa, Sept. 13.—The 
Labor has received froi 
majority report from 
lch adjudicated betwe 
poratton and its wor 
cement was reached t 
m wage scale and the 
the Federal Labor Uni 
'he majority of the b 
ided a minimum wage 

22% cents 
Octobei

Plalj
It

'll
1908 1909

. . . .$36,001.63 $36,564.01 
. . . 82,109.25 81,213.50 
. . . 8,610

North....
East... .
Weet ... .
Lancaster. . . . 6,887

IthTRAY CLOTHS—Plain hemstitched linen 
drawn work, 16x24 inches, each...............8,900.12

5,402.70
............ 866? s

.INS# ROOM.
1132,067.88 ,132,080.33 

Net Increase in 1909—,23,46.
Totals

FLANNELETTES, SHAKERTONNELS AND KIMONA, VELOURS
PRINTED KIMONA VELOURS—In a variety ef 

delicate colorings suitable for making warm klm- 
onae, dressing Jackets, bath robes, man’s hones
coats, etc. Our Special, per yard....................■

FANCY STRIPED ENGLISH SHAKER FLiH 
An exceedingly attractive showing^S 

theta goedaevitable for ladite’ and children’s W 
derwear, men’s and beys’ shirts, night robes^e 
Jamas, ate. Pine quality, delicate etrlpoe, 
echo, per yard, 14e.| 36 and 36 Inches, par 
16o, 16c, and 20c. ^

hour with 
tomber and 
lid not recede from th
26 cents.
he board declined to 
. work be confined to 
union on account of tl 
teateadere of small 
l to work tn the cit 
ions of the year.

Motor Boat In Trouble.
Some excitement waa caused about 

town on Saturday evening when It be
came known that the tug Maggie M , 
had received a telephone message that 
a motor boat was drifting about the 
hag at the mercy of wind and tide. 
The message, which purported to come 
from Prat ridge Island, stated that the 
boat contained a man and two women. 
The Maggie M. got up steam and went 
down hnt when she arrived could find 
no trace of the boat and returned 
to the wharf. Several motor boats then 
started on a hunt for the craft, but 
cosM find no trace of her. Eventually 
It waa learned that she had landed 
safely at Blue Rock. The parties who 
were on hoard stated that they, had 
rua out of gasoline and had signalled 
the Island. No boat waa avallablwthere 
ao the message was sent to the city. 
By the time the tug arrived on the 

the motoring party were safe on 
found enough gasoline

Fine Work by Signal Corps. A 
The members of the local section of ■ 

the signal corps took advantage of the 
fine weather yesterday to have anoth
er long distance practice. One eta- 
tlon In charge of SergL A. Leavitt 
act up a heliograph on Pokiok hill 
and the other was established on 
Anthony’s Mountain, near Red Head.
The stations were about ten miles 
apart, and a number of messages were 
put through. One message consisting 
of two hundred words was transmit
ted In twenty minutes, which la a re
cord tor the distance.

The Man 
Who Shavi

PRINTED F LANELLETTE6—Twilled cashmere
finish In désigna suitable for waists, wrappers, 
children’s dreaaas, etc. The colora aire light and 
dprk blue,green, red, brown, fawn and creamwill find the greatest 

tion in using CUTI LA' 
ready tor Instant usei 
from the bottle; Im 
and frevents jpfecjfh 
cleae soap 
lzes and 
frong the p 
cool tag, alii 
heals 811 ab

^tlsfac-
m. it is 
■ poured 
antiseptic 
from un- 

; neutral- 
■6 impurities 
Us delightfully 
rrttallon, and 
a due to scrap-

grounds In fancy strlpss, figures and spots. Seme 
with border designs. A most desirable aeortment 
of patterns. Rrlee per yard .. ..

TARTAN FLANNELETTES—In eemblnatlone of 
rede, browns, greys, blues and greens, 
of wool plaids. Per yard.................... ...

NEUI
INK WRY TO WED 

MISS LILLI.■RSiiPBVI _. BM ___ .
keenly and will have the sympathy 
of a large circle of friends.

i.. .. 1to.

{Special to The Standard 
BaFrederlcton, N. B., Sf 

Mr iding of Frank Wry, 
W t Stephen ahd now cl 
" f the C. P. R. Telegre 

le and Miss Lillian M 
< willk take place on 

1 ihe home of the brit 
will reside here a1 
spent in Portlwu

PERSONAL. ... 12c.
LINEN ROOM.Mil* Florence Kterven, Min Alicia 

McCluakey and Min Grace Mahoney 
will leave thla morning tor Mt. Bt. Vin
cent Seminary, at Rockingham, to re- 
■time their atudlea.

Mra. L. A. Hetherlngton, matron of 
the Provincial Hospital, la the gueat 
of Hon. J. K. and Mra. Flemming, 
Hartiand.

ing.Mr. John McCarthy returned last 
evening to Montreal, tel 
atudlea at McGill Unlverelty.

kiln Irene Klerven will leave thla 
morning to resume the study of nurp 
Ing at Hartford, Conn. .

Mr. W. Frank Hathaway, M. P. P., 
arrived at Brisbane. Australie, last

bit
I

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD.L CLINTON BROWN
Hon.DRUGGIST,

Con Union end Waterloo Sts. *££» w» 1
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Dr. Cook
has discovered the nortl^ pole

MuUm
has dlscova&d Mmt\bo6 \ 

rlcgyh without

Dr.
to fill

Office hours, 8 a. m. to 8 p. m. 
Office one minute north of De
pot. ’Phone, 1844.
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